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Col. Yolanda Dennis-Lowman receives the depot flag from Commander Gen. James Rogers Tuesday morning at the Tooele Army Depot change-of-command ceremony.  
Dennis-Lowman will be stationed at TEAD for up to three years.
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Judge William Pitt sits in his office with a drawing of John Wayne hanging on 
the wall. Judge Pitt will now also be serving as the judge for the newly created 
Tooele County Justice Court, which is a combination of the Tooele Valley and 
Wendover justice courts.

by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele Valley Justice Court 
has taken over administration of 
Wendover’s justice court in a move 
designed to consolidate operations 
under one judge.

With the recent retirement of 
Wendover Justice Court Judge 
LaMar Melville, Tooele County 
Commissioners elected to add the 
small Wendover court into a newly 
created Tooele County Justice 
Court rather than appoint a new 
judge in Wendover. The new court 
will be headed by Judge William 
Pitt, who was serving as judge for 

the Tooele Valley Justice Court.
“The county was faced with 

two possible options,” said Tooele 
County Attorney Doug Hogan, 
who was asked by the commission 
to look into the situation and pres-
ent them with the best possible 
solution. “Either replace Judge 
Melville and keep two justice court 
judges on the payroll, or combine 
them and have one judge serve the 
entire county.” Justice courts have 
the authority to deal with class B 
and C misdemeanors, violations 
of ordinances, small claims, and 
infractions committed within their 

Justice courts 
consolidated
Judge William Pitt given $30,000 
raise to head up countywide system

SEE COURTS PAGE A5  ➤ 

by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

A rangelands improvement project pio-
neered in Skull Valley may serve as an exam-
ple to the world after it was presented to 
a global conference in Inner Mongolia last 
week by Utah State University’s Tooele County 
Extension Director Linden Greenhalgh.

Greenhalgh presented the project at the 
weeklong conference of the International 
Grasslands Congress and International 
Rangeland Congress in Hohhot, Inner 
Mongolia, which is a region of China. 

The Skull Valley project is a joint venture 
between Ensign Ranches, Utah State University, 
various wastewater treatment facilities, the 
Utah Department of Environmental Quality 
and the Environmental Protection Agency. The 
project aims to determine what benefits bio-
solids — waste taken from sewer treatment 
plants — can have in rangeland cultivation 
and ranching. Researchers have begun put-
ting biosolids on rangelands to increase forage 
productivity.

“If it works, it could be used under similar 
circumstances on any ranch or rangeland,” 
Greenhalgh said, adding while at the confer-
ence he met someone with the Bureau of Land 
Management who expressed interest in the 

project.
Biosolids increase water retention in the 

soil, he said. When visiting Skull Valley near 
the Fourth of July last year, one of the test 
plots was still green while the other plots and 
surrounding area were dried out. He added 
they’re also looking at biosolids to decrease the 
chance for wildfires as well.

As part of the project, Greenhalgh said 
researchers are trying to determine if appli-
cation at higher rates would make it more 
economical to apply while still benefiting the 
soil, which would require approval from the 
DEQ and EPA.

He added the use of biosolids is beneficial to 
both the ranching community, as it improves 
rangeland productivity, and to the treatment 
facilities as it rids them of some of the waste.

Greenhalgh has been working on the Skull 
Valley project for one year, although the prac-
tice of using biosolids on rangelands has been 
used since 2004. He said initial tests have 
shown increases of as much as 660 pounds 
per acre in forage productivity, compared with 
65 pounds per acre for a control plot. Protein 
increased from 10 percent in the control plot 
to as much as 20 percent in one of the treat-
ments.

From Skull Valley to China: USU rangelands 
project could have wide-ranging benefits

SEE PROJECT PAGE A5  ➤
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Linden Greenhalgh recently returned from a trip to 
Mongolia  for a conference on grasslands where he pre-
sented a project that USU has been using in Skull Valley.  

by Doug Radunich
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County remains a 
robust job market with new 
jobs being created at a rate that 
outpaces the state as a whole, 
and more local residents look-
ing for work closer to home.

Jim Robson, regional econo-
mist with the Utah Department 
of Workforce Services, said 
Tooele County’s unemploy-
ment rate has been running at 
a low 3.6 percent over the past 
three months. He said that over 
the same time period, the state 
average was at 3.2 percent, 
while the national average was 

5.3 percent.
Robson also said Tooele 

County’s job growth rate was 
between 4 percent and 4.2 per-
cent from May 2007 to May 
2008. 

“We’re much better than Salt 
Lake County and the rest of the 
state in terms of job growth,” 
he said. “Salt Lake County’s job 
growth was only 1.5 percent 
from May 2007 to the end of 
May this year, and the state 
rate over that time was at only 
around 1.4 percent.”

Carlisle Syntec, a roofing 
material manufacturer located 

Local job market 
remains strong
Even with steady growth in positions available, 
most businesses report no shortage of workers

SEE MARKET PAGE A6  ➤

by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele Army Depot 
passed the installation’s colors 
on to its 34th commander, Col. 
Yolanda Dennis-Lowman, this 
morning at a formal change-of-
command ceremony. Dennis-
Lowman beamed as the depot’s 
outgoing commander, Col. 
Anne L. Davis welcomed her.

Davis, who headed the depot 
for three years, was known 
for her work on storage-space 
sharing with Deseret Chemical 
Depot and helping improve 
the depot’s worker safety prac-
tices.

“Col. Davis has had an out-
standing command tour,” said 
Commander General James 
Rogers at the ceremony.

Dennis-Lowman, 48, is 

expected to lead the facility’s 
approximately 520 employees 
for up to three years. She is 
formerly of Waco, Texas, and 
began her military career 25 
years ago following her gradu-
ation from Texas Christian 
University. She holds two mas-
ter’s degrees — one in adminis-
tration from Central Michigan 
University and one in nation-
al security strategy from the 

National War College. She 
comes to Tooele from Stuttgart, 
Germany, where she was chief 
of the military’s International 
Cooperation Division, which 
provides military assistance to 
foreign countries. 

“Tooele Army Depot is lucky 
to have someone of her cali-
ber,” Rogers said.

New commander takes over depot

SEE DEPOT PAGE A6  ➤ 
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by Natalie Tripp
STAFF WRITER

With bus riders clamoring 
for more public transporta-
tion services in Tooele Valley, 
it may surprise many residents 
to learn there’s already a free 
shuttle service operating five 
days a week between Tooele 
and Grantsville.

The Senior Shuttle service 
was started four years ago 
by Utah Transit Authority to 
transport senior citizens from 
Grantsville to Tooele. However, 
the 15-seat shuttle van is open 
to all riders regardless of age.

“We’ve recently seen an 
increase in our ridership,” said 
Cissy Morton, the morning 
driver of the service. “It comes 
and goes in spurts, but over the 
last three years it’s definitely 
been increasing. I was the only 
driver for the first three years 
and we had to add a second 
driver last September.” 

The shuttle service runs 
on normal UTA hours, start-
ing at 5:30 a.m. until 7 p.m., 
and has no set routes. It drives 
back and forth between Tooele 
and Grantsville dropping rid-
ers off where they need to be. 
Currently riders can call the 
driver’s cell phone to find out 
when and where he can pick 
them up. 

The route is confined to 
Tooele and Grantsville city lim-
its, and along SR-112, allowing 
riders to be dropped off at the 
Deseret Peak Complex. 

“All they need to do is call 
the driver and say, ‘I need a 
ride at such-and-such time,’” 
said Butch Dymock, director 
of the Tooele County Division 
of Aging and Adult Services. 
“And they’ll give them the next 
time they’ll be stopping in the 
area.”

The shuttle makes around 
seven trips a day between 
Tooele and Grantsville. A full 

circuit takes about an hour.
If the shuttle sees a con-

tinued increase in ridership, 
Dymock says UTA might add 
another van. 

“We would love to increase 
our range as far as covering 
other towns in the county,” 
Dymock said. “But right now 
we can’t stop outside of Tooele 
and Grantsville city limits.”  The 
shuttle fare is $2 each way for 
regular passengers, and $1 for 
seniors.

The cell phone number for 
the morning shuttle that runs 
from 5:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. is 
830-0935. The number for the 
afternoon shuttle that runs 
from 2-7 p.m. is 830-2623.

“People ought to know that 
they can get to Tooele and 
Grantsville this way,” Dymock 
said. “Seniors especially need 
to know that they can get to 
other areas besides their home-
town.”
ntripp@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele-Grantsville senior shuttle seeing ridership increase 

by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

A 21-year-old Tooele man 
was killed and his friend 
critically injured in a rollover 
accident in Erda Saturday.

According to Lt. Lynn Bush 
of the Tooele County Sheriff’s 
Office, Eric Cruz and Kurtis 
Richman, 19, were traveling 
northbound on Droubay Road 
in a 1997 Hyundai Elantra 
when the vehicle veered off 
the road after crossing the 

railroad tracks at approxi-
mately 7 a.m.

The vehicle rolled and 
came to rest on its roof, par-
tially ejecting Richman, who 
was in the passenger’s seat, 
and pinning in Cruz, who 
was driving.

A man in the area cut-
ting hay at the time of the 
accident noticed a plume of 
smoke going into the air and 
rushed over to help, accord-
ing to Bush. He was able to 
pull Richman from the vehi-

cle, which had exploded into 
flames.

“He couldn’t get to the 
driver because of the flames,” 
Bush said.

Cruz was pronounced dead 
at the scene and Richman 
was transported in critical 
condition to Mountain West 
Medical Center with head, 
arm and leg injuries. He was 
later airlifted to University of 
Utah Hospital.

Bush said although the 
Sheriff’s Office has yet to 

receive results from an alco-
hol test, they have reason to 
believe that alcohol was a 
factor in the crash.

“Speed and alcohol were pret-
ty well the reasons,” Bush said.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele man killed in single-car crash in Erda

by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

Two people were seri-
ously injured Friday night 
after the motorcycle they 
were riding slid off the road 
and into a fence.

Bryan Rose, 39, of Tooele, 
and Robin Delany, 49, of 
Skull Valley, were traveling 
west on SR-138 near the 
Ellerbeck Road intersection 
heading out of Grantsville 
when Rose, who was driv-
ing, failed to follow the 
road’s sharp curve, accord-
ing to Lt. Lynn Bush of the 
Tooele County Sheriff ’s 

Office.
Bush said although 

the accident occurred at 
almost midnight, the pair 
were distracted by fire-
works displays still going 
on in the area.

“If you’re not paying 
attention to the road it 
would be easy to go off the 
curve,” Bush said.

Rose and Delany were 
both thrown from the 
motorcycle and were air-
lifted to a Salt Lake City 
hospital. Bush wasn’t sure 
of the extent of their inju-
ries.
jamieb@tooeletranscipt.com

Fireworks blamed 
for motorcycle wreck

by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

Two Tooele teenagers were 
involved in a drug/alcohol-
related rollover crash on SR-
36 Saturday morning.

According to Trooper Roger 
Daniels of the Utah Highway 
Patrol, two 17-year-old males 
were headed southbound on 
SR-36 in a Dodge Neon at 6 
a.m. when the driver fell asleep 
or passed out behind the 
wheel just past Cimarron Way 
in Erda. The vehicle crossed 
the northbound lanes and hit 
a road sign before rolling side-
ways at least three times.

Daniels said both teens 
were under the influence at 
the time of the crash.

The driver was not wearing 
a seat belt and was ejected 
from the vehicle, although he 
suffered only cuts and scrapes. 
He was taken to Mountain 
West Medical Center.

“He was really lucky,” 
Daniels said.

The passenger, who was 
wearing a seat belt, took 
more of the impact and was 
airlifted to Intermountain 
Medical Center in Salt Lake 
City. Daniels said UHP was 
not informed of the nature of 
his injuries.

Daniels said he found a pipe 
in the vehicle and was later 
informed by Mountain West 
Medical Center that the driver 
had dropped a baggie of mari-
juana in the X-ray room.

The driver was charged with 
as many as six charges relat-
ing to the accident, including 
being driving under the influ-

ence and possession of mari-
juana and drug parapherna-
lia. Charges are pending for 
the passenger.

Daniels said both directions 

of SR-36 were shut down for 
a time while a medical heli-
copter landed and personnel 
loaded the passenger aboard.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Two Tooele teenagers injured in 
early-Saturday morning rollover 

photo courtesy of UHP

A Dodge Neon lays on its roof on the east side of SR-36 Saturday morning. The Highway Patrol believes that the teen 
occupants of the vehicle were under the influence when the vehicle veered off the road and rolled three or more times.

by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

A Wendover mom unex-
pectedly delivered her baby 
boy on I-80 Friday eve-
ning, despite the efforts of 
her husband to rush her 
to Mountain West Medical 

Center.
Cpl. Andrew Prescott of 

the Utah Highway Patrol 
was talking to a driver dur-
ing a routine traffic stop 
near milepost 91 in the east-
bound lanes of the inter-
state when a small pickup 
pulled up.

Trooper Randy Riches was 
arriving to back up Prescott 
when he heard Prescott call 
dispatch and request medi-
cal assistance.

“The woman in the pick-
up had delivered her baby 
about 300 yards before 
reaching Prescott’s loca-
tion,” Riches said.

When the two officers 
approached the pickup, they 
found the mom cradling 
her baby with the umbilical 
cord still attached.

“We checked the mom 
and baby to make sure 
everything would be fine, 
and then we prepared the 
umbilical cord and cut it,” 
Riches said.

The officers then contin-
ued to care for the mother 
and child until medical per-
sonnel arrived to transport 
them to Mountain West 
Medical Center.

Highway Patrol officers 
receive training to handle 
medical emergencies on a 
regular basis, including how 
to deliver babies, Riches 
said, but it’s always a little 
nerve-wrecking when they 
actually have to use it.

“It’s definitely exciting, 
but a nervous moment,” 
Riches said. “I was glad 
when the ambulance 
arrived.”

Riches said this is the 
second roadway pregnancy 
emergency in the last week.

“A couple of days prior, 
I received a similar call,” 
Riches said. “In that situ-
ation, the mom’s water 
broke, but fortunately for 
me and her the ambulance 
showed up before she deliv-
ered the baby.”

In both cases, Riches said 
mother and baby are doing 
fine.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Wendover mother 
delivers baby on I-80
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photography / Missy Thompson

Driver Cissy Morton (center) stands with two passengers of the UTA senior shuttle, Ron Adams, 39 (left), and Mark Hermel, 
26 (right), both of Grantsville, on Tuesday morning in front of the old Albertson’s building in Tooele. Adams said he uses 
the shuttle four to five times a week and Hermel uses it to link up with UTA bus service to Salt Lake City.
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Tooele

“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd. 
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800
Tickets are now available online

at www.movieswest.com

Our Box Office opens daily 
20 min. before first show starts.

All shows before 6pm $5
After 6pm Adults $7 • Kids (under 12) $5

Seniors (over 65) $5
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

GET SMART

DLY 12:00, 2:30, 4:50, 7:20, 9:40
SUN 12:00, 2:30, 4:50, 7:20

(PG-13)

THE HAPPENING

DLY 9:30 (R)

INDIANA JONES*

KINGDOM OF THE CRYSTAL SKULL
DLY 12:45, 4:15, 7:05
SUN 12:45, 4:15, 7:05 (PG-13)

*TIMES & SHOWS SUBJECT TO CHANGE*TIMESTIMEST  & IMES & IMES SHOWSSHOWSS SUBJECT TOTOT CHANGECHANGECKUNG FU PANDA

DLY 12:15, 2:25, 4:35, 7:10, 9:15
SUN 12:15, 2:25, 4:35, 7:10

(PG)

INCREDIBLE HULK

DLY 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:45
SUN 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15

(PG-13)

HANCOCK
DLY 1:00, 4:25, 7:15, 9:30
SUN 1:00, 4:25, 7:15

(PG-13)

July 4 - 10

WALL-E
DLY 12:10, 2:35, 4:55, 7:20, 9:40
SUN 12:10, 2:35, 4:55, 7:20

(G)

MOTOR VU FM Radio Required for SoundAdmission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5 NIGHTLY 9:40 - ENDS THURSDAY

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

882-2273
111 N. Main, Tooele

No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

Nightly  5:00 | 7:45Nightly  5:00 | 7:45

Zohan

R

PG-13

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

The Love Guru
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

Nightly 5:00 | 7:10 | 9:20
Sunday 5:00 | 7:10

Mike Myers, Jessica Alba
Justin Timberlake

Starts Friday ‘Meet Dave’, Eddie Murphy -- PG

Wanted
Morgan Freeman, 

James McAvoy

Nightly 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
ENDS THURSDAY

PG-13

What Happens in Vegas Adam
Sandler

Cameron Diaz
Don’t Mess 
with the

490 N. Main, Tooele
882-3608

Small 14 oz
$2.49

Med 18 oz
$3.10

Jumbo 32 oz
$4.99

36 Flavors

SUMMER
HOURS:

490 N. Main, Tooele

New

Mon
thru Sat:10 am – 11 pm
Sun: 11 am – 10 pm

A2

Share your 
opinion with over 
27,000 readers.
Write a letter to 
the editor

www.tbp@tooeletranscript.com
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074
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by Doug Radunich
STAFF WRITER

The signs don’t lie: Tooele 
Federal Credit Union is gone and 
HeritageWest Credit Union stands 
in its place.

The credit union, which 
announced its new name in April, 
completed the major tasks of its 
changeover last week with the erec-
tion of new signs at its four locations 
in Tooele Valley. Management and 
ownership of the company remains 
the same.

“The signs started being replaced 
in the middle of June, with the 
Grantsville and Stansbury Park 
locations being the first ones, and 
now the two Tooele locations have 
since had their signs replaced,” 
said Brett Valdez, marketing man-
ager for HeritageWest Credit Union. 
“The sign for our location in South 
Jordan is still being worked on, but 
we hope it will be done this week.” 

Logos on all company docu-

ments, forms and ads were changed 
shortly after the new name was 
announced.

Bruce Bryan, executive vice presi-
dent and chief operations officer for 
HeritageWest, was quick to point 
out the new name change is not the 
result of a buyout or a stratagem 
to distance the company from its 
Tooele roots. 

“We applied for the name change 
in March and announced it in April, 
and we wanted to make sure people 
understood that there was no buy-
out or merger involved,” he said. 
“Everything is pretty much the 
same as it was before, but we hope 
to serve the people even better with 
our new name. We don’t want peo-
ple to think that we’re foreign or 
different now than we were before. 
Tooele is also still our home, and 
will always be our home.”

Bryan said the credit union has 
had a handful of name changes over 
its past 60 years of existence. It was 
originally formed in 1948 as Benicia 

Arsenal Federal Credit Union in 
Benicia, Calif., and served a mili-
tary membership base there until 
its move to Tooele in 1961.

The name was then changed to 
Tooele Army Depot Federal Credit 
Union in 1962, and in 1971 it was 
changed again to Tooele Federal 
Credit Union, before becoming 
HeritageWest Credit Union last 
April.

According to Bryan, 48 percent 
of HeritageWest Credit Union’s 
member households live outside of 
Tooele County, with more than 20 
percent living in Salt Lake County 
and 12 percent residing outside of 
the state.

“We plan to continue to serve the 
needs of Tooele County, but we also 
want to expand and open branch-
es elsewhere as other communi-
ties need it,” Bryan said. “We want 
to meet the membership needs of 
people both inside and outside of 
Tooele County.”
dougrad@tooeletranscript.com

TFCU completes transformation into HeritageWest Credit Union 

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The Salt Lake-Tooele Applied 
Technology College, a campus 
of the Utah College of Applied 
Technology, is in the pro-
cess of working with Salt Lake 
Community College to take over 
its Tooele Skills Center.

The closure of the Skills Center 
was announced last week as part 
of decision by state higher educa-
tion officials to reassign higher 
education responsibilities for 
Tooele County.

“SLTATC is committed to build 
on the foundation laid by the 
Skills Center in Tooele County 
and pledges that current Skills 
Center students, faculty and staff 
will not be adversely affected,” 
wrote acting SLTATC campus 
President Scott Snelson in an e-
mail to campus board members 
dated July 4.

Snelson said all existing pro-
grams at the Skills Center will 
remain and current students 

should not be affected by the 
changeover.

SLTATC will pick up the office 
information systems, certified 
nurse assistant, and medical 
coding and billing programs that 
were previously taught by Salt 
Lake Community College at the 
Skills Center.

Students concerned about 
tuition increases do not need to 
worry, according to Dave Hansen, 
marketing director for SLTATC.

“The tuition at Salt Lake-Tooele 
Applied Technology College is as 
low as $1.35 per class hour, com-
pared to the $1.65 per class hour 
at Salt Lake Community College,” 
Hansen said. “We will also work 
with students with financial aid 
packages to make sure there are 
no negative impacts on students 
as we go through this transition.”

Snelson said no staff will be cut 
as part of the changeover.

In addition to the skills cen-
ter programs, SLTATC already 
had plans to offer courses in 
Clinical Medical Assisting, Dental 

Assisting, ECG Analysis, ECG 
Technician, Medical Office Lab 
Tech, and Phlebotomy in Tooele 
County starting in August.

“We may add additional career 
and technology programs to 
meet the needs of the students 
and employers in Tooele county,” 
Snelson said.

Salt Lake-Tooele Applied 
Technology College (SLTATC) is 
one of eight regional campuses 
that make up the Utah College of 
Applied Technology. Its mission is 
to provide affordable and acces-
sible career education for youth 
and adults that meet the needs 
of Utah employers. Most courses 
at SLTATC are taught are open-
entry and competency based. 
This means that students can 
enroll and begin a course at any 
time, not just at the beginning 
of a term. Instructors generally 
don’t lecture to the entire class 
at one time, but help students 
that are working independently 
to master skills.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Salt Lake-Tooele Applied Technology 
College to take over SLCC skills center

photo courtesy of Heritage West Credit Union

A worker replaces a sign at Tooele Federal Credit Union’s Main Street location in Tooele on 
June 30 as TFCU finalizes its changeover to HeritageWest Credit Union. The name change 
was done to better represent the credit union’s entire membership, according to company 
officials.

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers
Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.
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Give downtown a break
It is nice to read that we will have a 

classy new restaurant taking over the 
building that Melina’s used to occupy 
(“Fine-dining restaurant on the menu 
for downtown,” June 19). It’s also very 
nice to hear they will have a full-ser-
vice bar. It would be nice to give the 
people that are opening businesses 
downtown a tax break. Instead of giv-
ing tax breaks to the multi-million dol-
lar big-box companies like Wal-Mart, 
why don’t we give them to the small 
hometown businesses that occupy the 
old part of town? That might be a great 
way to motivate people to open busi-
nesses there, and I am sure they need 
the break much more.
Marilynn Gilbert
Tooele

Arts Festival was impressive
I was extremely honored to have 

been a participant in the Tooele Arts 
Festival. I have to say that this show 
was the most impressive that I have 
seen in a long while. The organization 
was outstanding, as well as the peo-
ple so willing to volunteer their valu-
able time and dedication to this event. 
About two hours before the scheduled 
end of the event, there was some kind 
of a microburst that hit the show. I do 
not know where all of the people came 
from, but we had some major help in 
minimizing the loss of our booth. I do 
wish to thank you all for helping us save 
what we had worked so hard to pre-
pare for this show. We wish to say that 
Tooele should be very proud of their 
community. This whole weekend was 
the most pleasant experience we have 
ever had at a craft show, and we know 
because we have been to so many. 
I was disheartened reading some of 
the online comments that were made 
about the show and can’t imagine why 
there would be any negativity brought 
into it. We hope to return next year if 
the jurors deem our product worthy 
enough for the show. I know it is disap-
pointing when you are turned down by 
a show. I too have been turned down a 
number of times by juried shows. You 
may never know the reason, but don’t 
take it personal. Way to go Tooele. Keep 
up the fantastic work.
Daphne Allen
Soda Springs, Idaho

Still value in pageants
I must agree that beauty/scholar-

ship pageants, when taken to extremes 
— usually by a parent — can be nega-
tive experiences. However, I think 
that there is value in such a pageant 
when approached with the right atti-
tude. What young woman can’t benefit 
from sharpening her interview skills 
or studying up on local, national and 
world issues? What a great opportu-
nity for a young woman to increase 
and perfect an individual talent, and 
receive praise for it. Additionally, in 
an overly casual society where pajama 
pants are worn publicly, what a wel-
come sight it can be to see a young 
woman dressed up formally, having 
been taught to walk and sit in a formal 
manner. As long as a girl enters a pag-
eant with the intent to increase her self 
esteem and improve herself, I feel that 
she is already a winner whether or not 
she wears a crown.
Melissa Swan
Tooele

Measure individual progress
Assessment that leads to improve-

ment is worth the investment in time 
and effort. In the last sentence of your 
article (“Incentive plan approved for 
school district employees,” June 26) 
Rick Harrison hit the nail on the head 
when he said without “pre-testing,” 
“post-testing” is worthless. You have 
nothing meaningful to compare the 
results to. Every grade from kinder-
garten to 12th grade should be add-
ing value to our finished product, 
the high school graduate. The added 
value has to be measured based on 
the individual student as he or she 
moves through the system. If there 
is a pre-test given at the beginning 
of every school year, and a post-test 
given at the end of every school year, 
the amount of value added can be 
measured. Students, parents, teach-
ers, administrators, and the commu-
nity can see the growth and evaluate 
the system. Looking at the growth 
of the individual student as he or 
she moves through the system is the 
key to improving the final product. 
Comparing this year’s class with last 
year’s class does not give teachers 
or administrators the data necessary 
to develop and implement effective 
change. The district has the talent and 
expertise to write the pre-tests and 
the post-tests necessary to measure 
the value added at each step along the 
way. In my personal opinion, that is 

the direction that the school district, 
state and nation should be moving 
with regard to assessment.
Keith L. Davis
Grantsville

Great Parade
I would like to thank the organiz-

ers of the Tooele parade. My parents 
moved to Tooele in 1958 and we have 
been to the parade every year since 
then. There are now four generations 
of our family who participate every 
year. From beginning to end it was the 
best. I am so proud to be a citizen of 
this great Tooele County. Thank you 
again for your hard work and effort.
Brenda Faddis Magdiel
Stansbury Park
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Two stories in last Thursday’s edition of the paper touched on the nexus 
where consumers, business owners and the free market intersect. One of 
those stories was about the Tooele Army Depot’s attempt to put forward a 
more dynamic face to the private sector as it looks to grow the engineering 
segment of its business. The other was about what type of business mix 
local residents would like to see in Tooele Valley — with fast-food outlets 
generally getting the thumbs down and fine dining restaurants getting the 
thumbs up, among several other opinions.

In the end, however, the virtue of our capitalist system is that whether 
the depot is a hit with the private sector or more fine-dining restaurants 
come to Tooele won’t be decided by individuals. Those decisions will be 
made by markets. If the depot can’t sell its services on a competitive basis, it 
won’t succeed in the private sector. Likewise, if widespread demand for fine 
dining isn’t here, no amount of pleading by local residents will lure those 
types of restaurants into the valley.

Within that context, the seemingly arbitrary and untransparent decision 
to close Salt Lake Community College’s two physical locations in Tooele 
Valley strikes us as unnecessary meddling in a process that would be bet-
ter left to markets. Apparently David Buhler, interim commissioner for the 
Utah System of Higher Education, met with a handful of local leaders dur-
ing a closed-door meeting in June, and together they decided to effectively 
close SLCC. That’s not the way a decision affecting hundreds of students 
should be made.

Our question is: if, based on student enrollment, SLCC thought its local 
programs were viable, why would higher ed higher-ups step in to effect, in 
the words of Buhler, “a transition in what institutions will be responsible 
for higher education in Tooele county?” Wouldn’t it be better to allow exist-
ing higher ed providers to compete against each other in order to create a 
product mix that’s right for our market?

Earlier this year, we editorialized in favor of a new charter school plan-
ning to set up in Tooele County on the grounds that more educational 
choices create diversity and competition, which are two of the guiding 
principals of our nation. Those principals should be honored in higher 
education as well. Educational institutions competing with each other is 
something government should interfere in as little as possible. In fact, it’s 
an essential part of our free-market system.

Let the free market 
work for education

Iconsider myself a pretty ardent 
supporter of the arts. I sing in a 
community choir and am doing 

props for the LaForge Encore Theatre 
Company production of “Once Upon A 
Mattress,” which opens this week.

That said, I was severely disappoint-
ed with the Tooele Arts Festival two 
weeks ago. Since we moved to town, 
people have been explaining how 
great the Arts Festival was and how we 
should definitely go see the art. So we 
loaded up the kid in the stroller and 
walked down to Swimming Pool Park.

What we found was basically a huge 
yard sale for crafts. 

I even put money in my pocket in 
case I wanted to buy something cool 
and artsy. Not one thing caught my 
eye. What was on display was pretty 
pathetic — and very ordinary. 

Still, I was glad to see so many 
people out and about, and enjoying 
the event. Live entertainment and 

music are great ways to enjoy a sum-
mer afternoon. So it was clear that 
some people considered the festival 
a good use of their time. But isn’t the 
point of an arts festival to celebrate the 
arts? 

I realize that art, like beauty, is in the 
eye of the beholder. But at some point 
we all recognize the difference between 
thought-provoking art and amateur 
crafts — and that line was crossed for 
the worse at the Tooele Arts Festival. 
Plus everything was for sale, giving the 
area a sort of trashy yard-sale feeling.

I was expecting some art that was 
just there to be enjoyed and appreci-

ated — not hawked.
Why weren’t there more displays 

highlighting local artists? The high 
school arts department could surely 
stage a showing. What about a small 
competition for local artists? We could 
celebrate graphic artists, sculptors, and 
photographers, and give them a small 
token prize. With different age divi-
sions and different categories, quite 
a few people would be interested in 
submitting something. And that would 
draw more and more people to the 
festival.

While I am glad people are coming 
to Tooele to enjoy our Arts Festival, let’s 
make sure it’s a festival that really cel-
ebrates the arts — even if that means 
clearing out the crafts. 

Ann Herron is a journalist and for-
mer associate professor at Utah State 
University who lives in Tooele. She can 
be reached at annherron@comcast.net.

Arts Festival shouldn’t look like a yard sale

Ann Herron
GUEST COLUMNIST

GUEST OPINION

W hile growing up in Skull 
Valley and Dugway, I 
had the opportunity 

to do many things that other 
people living in the United States 
have either lost the ability to 
do or were never able to do. For 
example, leave the back door 
unlocked just in case the neigh-
bors needed something like eggs, 
milk or bread. Or leave the keys 
in the truck, tractor or car so we 
wouldn’t lose them. You could 
leave a $20 bill on the table and 
safely assume that it would be 
there tomorrow.

However, what we’ve never 
had the ability to do was to be 
buried within the boundaries of 
Skull Valley, which includes Terra, 
Delle, Dugway and Rowley.

I spent 15 of the first 18 years 
of my life living in Skull Valley 
and Dugway. I attended school at 
Dugway from K-12. Upon gradu-
ation from Dugway High School, 
I enlisted in the U.S. Army and 
moved wherever the army sta-
tioned me. I never gave a second 
thought to the lack of a cemetery 
where I grew up in Skull Valley 
until my deployment to Bosnia 
in 1995. In my early 20’s, I real-
ized that I didn’t have a final rest-
ing place. 

After completing my one-year 
tour in Bosnia, that thought, 
which disturbed me each and 
every mission, was pushed 
back in my mind and forgot-
ten. In 2000, the U.S. Army 
actually assigned me to Charlie 
Company, U.S. Army Technical 
Escort Unit, located on Dugway 
Proving Ground. After spend-
ing a year and a half living and 
serving on Dugway, the tragic 
events of September 2001 called 
for the deployment of my unit 
to Afghanistan. Two weeks later, 
there I was.

Once again, that sinking feel-
ing of not having a final resting 
place plagued me. Again, I spent 
almost one year thinking, “Where 

will I go if I die?” Each mission 
and each friend lost reminded 
me of the mission that I had to 
accomplish if I made it home.

With the recent passing of a 
Skull Valley icon, Dennis Andrus, 
I now realize that I need to do 
something — and what little 
time we all have. Dennis and 
Shirley Andrus did more than 
just live in Skull Valley, they are 
Skull Valley. I realize how much 
knowledge, history and personal 
pride they had concerning Skull 
Valley, the Old Lincoln Highway 
and their ranch. I know Dennis 
lives on when you are opening 
a fence gate he put up. Those of 
you that have opened or tried to 
close one know what I’m talking 
about.

Understandably, there hasn’t 
been a need for a cemetery in the 
valley. Dugway Proving Ground 
wasn’t established until the 1940s 
and those who moved to Dugway 
were from somewhere else. Now, 
however, we are slowly coming 
upon a new time in which peo-
ple who have either been born or 
raised here, or have spent more 
than 50 years of their life here 
in the valley, are starting to pass 
away.

There are several families that 
have made the Skull Valley area 
their home. Their families and 
their names will live in this valley 
forever.  They deserve to be bur-
ied in this valley as well.

Persons interested in estab-
lishing a cemetery here in the 
Skull Valley area can contact me 
at skullvalleycemetery@hotmail.
com.

Jeffery D. Wintle grew up in the 
Dugway/Skull Valley area.

Skull Valley deserves 
a cemetery of its own

Jeffery D. Wintle
GUEST COLUMNIST

a cemetery of its own
Jeffery D. Wintle
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Before Carol LaForge retired 
from teaching at Tooele High School 
at the end of this past school year, 
she had been directing high school 
students for 35 years. Now with the 
first production of LaForge Encore 
Theatre Company — “Once Upon 
a Mattress” — about to open, she’s 
had the challenge of working with 
older community actors, not just 
teenagers.

“I forgot what it was like to work 
with people who have jobs,” LaForge 
said during a dress rehearsal last 
Monday at the Tooele High School 
auditorium. “High school kids real-
ly dedicate themselves.”

But that doesn’t mean this group 
of 28 actors from the community 
aren’t dedicated. They’ve rehearsed 
for a few hours every night the past 
six weeks in preparation for open-
ing night on Thursday at the THS 
auditorium.

“I’m demanding a lot of time 
from them,” LaForge said. “They 
rehearse late and go home and get 
up for work in the morning. They’re 
really dedicated. But everyday they 
tell me how much fun they’re hav-
ing. I’m getting positive feedback.”

That fun is reflective of the musi-
cal “Once Upon a Mattress” which 
LaForge chose as her debut pro-
duction for the company because 
of the music, characters and sto-
ryline. It’s based on the fairy tale 
“The Princess and the Pea” by Hans 
Christian Andersen where an evil 
queen wants to keep her son from 
marrying. But when a princess 
shows up and charms the prince, 
the queen decides to test the prin-
cess by placing a tiny pea under 20 
mattresses.

“It was funny when I was 
announcing this would be the musi-
cal to the high school kids,” she 
said. “Most of them hadn’t heard of 
it before. It’s the Broadway musi-
cal that was Carol Burnett’s debut 
performance. She played Princess 
Winnifred.”

LaForge generally chooses plays 
and musicals that she thinks the 
community will enjoy, especially 
if they know the title. However, 
because “Once Upon a Mattress” 
isn’t as mainstream as other pro-
ductions, she still hopes people will 
show up and then tell other people 

to come see it. A way of doing this 
was increasing the performance 
dates. Instead of running only one 
weekend, it will run July 10-12 and 
14-19 so those who might miss it 
during the first weekend still have a 
change to see it.

LaForge has previously worked 
with about half the cast of “Once 
Upon a Mattress,” while the other 
half are new to her direction. This 
has allowed LaForge to work with 
other actors who she hopes will help 
build the company into a respect-
able community theater group.

Some of the actors who’ve been 
through LaForge’s drama program 
at THS just graduated, like Lindsey 
Mogensen who plays Princess 
Winnifred and Michael Johnson 
who plays Prince Dauntless. 
Shauna Bevan, who plays Queen 
Aggravaine, also went through 
LaForge’s program when she first 
started teaching. Richard Kroft 
plays King Sextimus and retired 
from teaching at THS a year ago.

“It’s fun seeing people I’ve worked 
with when they were in high school 
and now they’ve grown up and have 
lives, families and jobs,” LaForge 
said. “It’s like when you grow up 
and you’re on an adult basis with 
your parents. Now as adults you 
have a whole different respect for 
each other.”

LaForge’s assistant director 
Angie Perry went through the the-
ater department from 1991-95 and 
played Princess #12 when LaForge 
did “Once Upon a Mattress” in 
1993.

“I wanted to come back and 
do theater again. I really want to 
be up there,” Perry said during a 
rehearsal.

Perry also has ties similar to 
LaForge’s. She baby-sat some of the 
current cast members of the pro-
duction: Heather (Witte) Gallegos, 
who plays Lady Rowena, and her 
brother Steven Witte, who plays the 
Minstrel.

“It makes me feel old,” she said.
Having older members of the 

cast allows the younger actors to be 
more mature.

“It’s sometimes hard to pull off 
unless you actually have adults who 
can play respective ages,” LaForge 
said.

Although she’s working with 
people who’ve been part of her pro-
duction staff in the past — Zach 

Jensen as stage manager, Sam Cox 
and Christin Saling with costumes 
and Pamela Giles as choreographer 
— LaForge has brought in a handful 
of new faces. Pam Dale, a trained 
opera singer from San Francisco, is 
the music director and Ann Heron 
is the prop manager.

LaForge hopes audiences will 
enjoy her first post-high school 
venture into the community the-
ater realm. 

“We laugh a lot,” she said. “I love 
it when we laugh. Theater should 
be fun, but I also stress profession-
alism.”

“Once Upon a Mattress” runs 
July 10-12 and 14-19 at 7 p.m. in the 
THS auditorium. Tickets are $10 for 
adults and $7 for kids 12 and under 
and senior citizens. Tickets can be 
reserved by calling (435) 224-2116 or 
via e-mail at tickets@laforgeencore.
org.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Debut production of LaForge Theatre 
Company scheduled to open this week

photography / Maegan Burr

Queen Aggravaine, played by Shauna Bevan plots ways to keep her son from 
marrying Princess Winnefred with the Wizard played by Kyle Foulon in Once Upon 
a Mattress.  

CLERK’S CORNER

Is it my age, or is time really flying 
for everyone else also? It is already 
time to start thinking about the 

Tooele County Fair and the Clerk’s 
Office booth that we have every year.

If you’re still unsure about the 
electronic voting equipment, please 
come to the fair and practice on the 
equipment. We will have questions 
for you to vote on so you can practice 
with no pressure.

On that topic, if there is a ques-
tion you’d like the public’s opin-
ion on, please e-mail it to me at 
mgillette@co.tooele.ut.us, or call me 
at 843-3148. 

Some of the questions we’re look-
ing at are: Who would you vote for 
in the Presidential Election? Should 
John McCain choose Mitt Romney 
for his running mate? Should Barrack 
Obama choose Hillary Clinton for his 
running mate? Should a representa-
tive be elected in a district he does 

not live in? Would you be in favor of 
government offices being open four 
10-hour days and closed on Friday?

We usually limit the questions to 
about 10, so if you have one, please 
get it to us as soon as possible.

Also, if you are new to Tooele 
County, or have moved within Tooele 
County and have not registered to 
vote at your new location, stop at the 
clerk’s booth at the fair and we’ll get 
you registered for the November elec-
tion and beyond.

Marilyn Gillette is the Tooele County 
clerk.

Time to start asking questions 
about upcoming elections

Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

territorial jurisdiction.
Hogan said the consolidation will 

increase the court’s efficiency.
Because the two court precincts 

were also voting precincts, Hogan 
said often times Wendover residents 
would find themselves facing traffic 
violation charges in the county pre-
cinct and be forced to drive all the 
way to Tooele to get them resolved, 
or vice versa, all the while never 
being able to vote for the judge who 
they were required to appear before.

“What happens is Wendover resi-
dents may be driving to go to the 
doctor or do some shopping [outside 

of Wendover] and they have a traf-
fic violation and then they have to 
appear in front of Judge Pitt, whom 
they don’t get to vote for,” Hogan 
reiterated. “Commissioners wanted 
to put residents in front of a justice 
court judge that they are able to vote 
for in retention elections.”

A bill passed during this year’s leg-
islative session, which would abolish 
justice court precincts in January 
2009, fueled the county commis-
sion’s decision as well.

“[The bill] will eliminate the 
boundaries of the two precincts, 
creating one countywide precinct,” 
Hogan said. “So we decided, ‘Why 
wait.’”

Combining two courts into one 
will also cut costs, according to 
Hogan.

“It’s more expensive to have two 
justice court judges than it is to 
have one, even if you give one a pay 
increase,” Hogan said, adding that 
the county commission also recently 
upped Pitt’s salary from $78,900 to 
$108,000 annually.

At his present wage, Pitt is the 
highest-paid official in Tooele 
County.

Pitt was appointed judge over the 
Tooele County Justice Court on June 
27. Because Wendover will retain 
its court physically, Pitt will travel 
between Tooele and Wendover, and 
will also do video arraignments.

“If someone just wants to show 
up and see the judge and take care 
of their ticket they can now do so 
where it’s convenient,” Hogan said.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Courts 
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Greenhalgh said Inner Mongolia 
made a perfect setting for his pre-
sentation on the Skull Valley proj-
ect, considering how similar the 
region is to the high deserts of 
North America’s Great Basin.

“It looked just like Utah,” he 
said, adding the region’s summers 
are hot and dry while winters are 
cold and snowy.

Greenhalgh also participated in 
a tour of an area of Inner Mongolia 
that is being reclaimed after being 

devastated by dust storms in 2000 
— a visit he said had relevance 
because of past dust storms that 
have hit Tooele County.

The visit also enabled Greenhalgh 
to make some valuable contacts, 
as well as see other projects and 
issues relating to rangeland and 
grassland management.

“Tooele County’s real strength is 
rangeland and grazing, so I want to 
learn all I can about it,” he said.

For example, in Alaska and 
Hawaii, officials are spraying a kind 
of glue on erodable soil to pre-
vent wind and water erosion, he 
said. Another presentation was on 

turfgrass — a subject Greenhalgh 
said he gets asked about often but 
doesn’t know much about. He also 
met a man from the University of 
Nebraska who authored a book on 
that subject.

“You make friendships and rela-
tionships that will benefit you that 
way,” he said. 

Greenhalgh also spent three days 
in Beijing and two days in Xian 
touring the campus of Northwest 
Agriculture and Forestry University. 
While at the university, he gave a 
presentation of the biosolids proj-
ect to faculty and students.
swest@tooeletranscript.com 
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Frank

MOHLMAN
Attorney at Law

FREE
Consultation

for
Wills & 
Trusts

493 W. 400 N. Tooele
882-4800

www.schmutzmohlman.com

Writers

Call 435.882.0050 to subscribe today.

Our
giveinkpurpose

Watch out ink...
You may run free through us but we, the writers of  
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, will trap you in our 
thoughts and pour you onto paper where we will give 
you purpose through words, entertaining to our 
readers’ intellect.

we bleed ink

              Rush Valley
JackpotRodeo

              Rush Valley2008

Saturday, July 12th

Red Kirk Arena
Kids Show: 1pm

Adult Show: 6pm

Muttin’ Bustin’: 5pm

Team Roping: After Rodeo

$3,000 Added Money

For more info. contact Ed Johnson 435.837.2235

Sign-Up: Rough Stock (including 
Muttin’ Bustin’) July 7th, 6 - 9pm

Timed Events: June 23rd - July 
10th call 435-837-2235
Stock Saddle Bronc Riding 
with Top 4 Scores Qualifying 
for Finals Wile Ride!

Stock Contractor
Elkhorn Rodeo Co.
Home Cooked Concessions!

Kids $5 • Adults $7.00 • Kids 2 & under FREE!

Fri., July 11th - RANCH RODEO EVENTS featuring

TEAM BRANDIN - TROPHY BITS TO WINNERS!

S. Dee Long
is pleased to announce the 

opening of  a new law office.
249 East Main 
Grantsville, Ut 84029

435-884-5501
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OBITUARIES

John Patrick 
Wolverton

Beloved father, grandfather 
and great-grandfather passed 
away on July 4, 2008 at the 
home of his daughter. John 
was born in Clinton, Okla., 
April 15, 1944. He moved to 
Tooele in 1976 where he was 
a Miner for 24 years and later 
moved to Pahrump, Nev.

He was a talented fabricator 
and builder of all kinds from 
cars to structures and many 

other things in between. He 
loved spending time outdoors 
in his garden, fishing, camp-
ing and looking at the beau-
tiful mountains of Utah. He 
really enjoyed his guns and 
rebuilding old cars. He was 
a generous, kind and loving 
man.

He is survived by his daugh-
ters Joy (Lorin) Mattinson of 
Tooele, Jayne (Jeff) Walker of 
North Dakota, Robyn Jones 
of Salt Lake City; sister Judy 
(Steve) Baker of Troy, Mich.; 
nine grandkids Mike, Jeffery, 
Jana, Ashley, Abree, Rylee, 

Johnatan, Jesse and Brittney; 
three great-grandkids Alexia, 
Brooklyn and Callyn. 

He is preceded in death by 
his sons Johnatan and Johnny; 
and his parents Vic and Peka 
Wolverton. He will be deeply 
missed by his family, friends 
and loved ones. 

A memorial will be held at 
Tate Mortuary on Wednesday, 
July 9, 2008 from 10 a.m. to 
noon. We love you. We hope 
you are walking with Johnny 
and Johnatan 602, catch the 
big one. Rev it up one more 
time.

NOTES OF APPRECIATION

Jones family

The family of Cecil B. Jones 
would like to thank everyone 
who helped us in this sad time 

of our beloved Cecil’s passing. All 
your thoughts, prayers, and gifts 
were most precious to us and has 
given us much comfort at this 
time. Much love to all of you, the 
Jones family.

Gregrich family

The family of Arnold Gregrich 
would like to thank those who 
sent flowers, money, food and 

condolences, and hospice Dr. 
Trudel, Dee, Lisa, Julie, Irene, 
Bob and all the aides for their 
help. Lorna Gregrich and Lori 
Smith family.

Nada Price Johnson

Our dear mother, grand-
mother and friend, Nada Price 
Johnson, passed away July 7, 
2008 in Tooele. She was born 
July 19, 1917 in Charleston to 
James William and Martha Jane 
McAffee Price. 

Nada was the fifth and last 
surviving of nine children. She 
had many fond memories of her 
childhood in Charleston, Rupert, 
Idaho, Lakeview and Tooele 
where she met the love of her life 
G. Marvin (Mutt) Johnson. They 
were married on Jan 30, 1937 in 
Salt Lake City, and she became a 

Grantsville girl from that time on. 
Their marriage was solemnized 

in the Provo Temple on May 12, 
1973. Marvin preceded her in 
death on October 23, 1976. 

Nada was an active member 
of the LDS Church, serving in 
the extraction program for seven 
years. She was a member of the 
DUP where she served in all 
capacities. She was a great cook 
and cooked at the Skyline Cafe in 
Grantsville for many years. She 
was an example of strength and 
cheerfulness where everyone felt 
welcome in her home and never 
left hungry. 

She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Nada Rae (Don) Woolley and 
Carma Nohr, 11 grandchildren, 
35 great-grandchildren and five 

great-great-grandchildren, a sis-
ter-in-law Claire Price. 

Preceded in death by her hus-
band Marvin, daughter Ilene 
Wierz, grandson Paul Grange and 
great-grandson Trevor Atherley. 
She easily made friends and had 
many at Cottage Glen and Rocky 
Mountain Care Center. 

Funeral services will be held 
on Friday, July 11 at 11 a.m. at 
the Grantsville Second Ward 81 
N. Church St. Friends may call 
at Tate Mortuary 110 S. Main 
St., Tooele on Thursday from 6-
8 p.m. and 9:30-10:45 a.m. at 
the church prior to the service. 
Interment in the Grantsville City 
Cemetery.

Eric Albert Cruz

Our loving son, brother, 
uncle and friend, Eric Albert 
Cruz, was tragically taken from 
us July 5, 2008.

Eric was born October 15, 
1986, the youngest of five chil-
dren. He grew up skateboard-
ing the streets of Tooele. He 
graduated from Tooele High 
School in 2005. He was a free 
spirit, full of life. He loved 

skateboarding, making music 
and reciting lines from mov-
ies. He enjoyed playing with 
his nieces and nephews and 
hanging out with friends. His 
energy and spirit was conta-
gious to everyone he met. He 
will be greatly missed by all 
who knew him.

He is survived by his par-
ent Mario and Wendy Cruz, 
Tooele; Julia Cruz, Bancroft, 
Idaho; sister Monica (Scott) 
Lovell, Bancroft, Idaho; broth-

ers Mario Cruz Jr. and Gabriel 
(Joanna) Cruz, Tooele; best 
friend Jerrica Salazar. He is 
preceded in death by brother 
Daniel and grandmother Anita 
Garcia.

Vigil service will be held 
Thursday, July 10, 2008 at 7 
p.m. at St. Marguerite’s Church. 
Memorial services will be 
held Friday, July 11, 2008 at 
10 a.m. also at St. Marguerite’s 
Church. Interment Tooele City 
Cemetery.

in the Utah Industrial Depot, was 
having trouble finding workers 
last year with statewide unem-
ployment near an all-time low. 
It even put a help-wanted ad on 
a large billboard on SR-36 near 
Stansbury Park. However, since 
gas prices began to skyrocket 
this spring, the company has had 
no shortage of local applicants 
looking for work closer to home, 
according to Dave McCall, human 
resources supervisor for Carlisle, 
and a member of the Tooele City 
Council. 

“We’ve gotten a lot of people 
who are interested lately, and I 
think it’s mostly because of the 
high gas prices,” McCall said. 
“People who were driving to Salt 
Lake for work are now looking 
to work nearer to home, because 
the commute is getting so expen-
sive for them. On average we have 
about 10 to 15 applicants a week, 
and we’ll also interview someone 

once a week. It helps that peo-
ple in the community who want 
employment locally can see our 
sign as they commute to work.”

Despite the increase in appli-
cants, McCall said the company is 
still hiring.

“We’re still short about five or 
six positions, but we’re still inter-
viewing to fill those positions we 
need filled,” he said. 

On the retail side, Tooele’s Wal-
Mart Supercenter has also seen 
an upswing in job applicants. 
Greg Hargis, personnel manager 
for the store, said customer traffic 
has increased so far this sum-
mer, and that rising gas prices 
have caused locals who used to 
shop out of town to now shop 
at Wal-Mart instead because it’s 
closer to home. Hargis said Wal-
Mart’s increase in customers has 
also created a need for additional 
employees there.

“The high gas prices have also 
taken a toll on Wal-Mart employ-
ees, because we’ve had a lot of 
Tooele residents who used to work 
at Salt Lake-area Wal-Marts trans-

fer to this one, or express interest 
in transferring here,” said Hargis. 

Craig Anderson, general man-
ager of the Syracuse Castings in 
Tooele, which designs and manu-
factures cast iron and fabricated 
access products for construction 
needs, said his business has also 
been doing fairly well this sum-
mer in terms of filling positions. 
He said most of the company’s 
hiring is based on word-of-mouth 
advertising or acquaintances of 
current employees.

“We have probably half a dozen 
people a month ask us about 
employment, and we’re starting 
to get a reputation in town as a 
great place to work,” Anderson 
said. “We don’t have a heavy flow 
of people applying, but we’re able 
to fill the positions we have avail-
able. We did have to trim a few 
employees as the economy went 
south, but we have a smaller, bet-
ter crew now and are able to be 
more efficient than we were last 
year.”

However, Robson cautions that 
a slowing national economy is 

likely to drag down job growth in 
the county.

“We might see a weakening in 
job growth because of the hous-
ing slowdown, as well as the cost 
of energy, food and other nec-
essary items going up,” he said. 
“It all really takes a toll on any 
family’s budget, and the higher 
energy prices really take a toll on 
the economy. Even though Utah 
has done better than the rest of 
the nation, our economy is still 
slowing down somewhat, and the 
unemployment rate might also 
drift higher on into the summer 
months.”

However, Robson also said 
the new Allegheny Technologies 
plant in Rowley, which will create 
150 jobs at an average salary of 
$45,000 a year, could mitigate any 
rise in unemployment.

“We probably won’t see the 
employment impact until the 
plant becomes operational next 
year, but I’m sure a lot of people 
are applying for those jobs as they 
come online,” he said. 
dougrad@tooeletranscript.com

Market 
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The Transcript-Bulletin recently sat 
down with Dennis-Lowman to discuss her 
plans for managing the depot.
Q: How long have you been on the job 
and how are you settling in? How have 
your previous postings and experience 
prepared you to manage a facility like 
TEAD.

Yesterday was my first full day at the 
depot. I’m settling in quite well. Everyone 
has been really helpful.

I am an ordinance officer — ammuni-
tion by trade. I just left an assignment in 
Stuttgart, Germany, which was my third 
assignment in Germany. I have done all 
of the military schooling that is required. 
I have completed the War College in 2005. 
That was just prior to going to Germany. As 
far as civilian education, I currently have 
two master’s, so I’ve done most things that 
most colonels have done. In Stuttgart, I 
was in charge of the international division. 
I was responsible for 92 countries in both 
Europe, Eurasia and Africa, and it was 
essentially giving them military assistance 
— whether equipment, training or send-
ing their foreign officers to U.S. schools. 
So I spent a lot of time traveling to Africa 
and to a lot of former Soviet countries. 
It wasn’t at all related to this business [at 
the Tooele Army Depot]. Still, I think I’ve 
been very well prepared. I commanded 

an ammunition depot in Iowa. I’ve done 
lots of logistics work. I’ve worked with all 
kinds of people with all kinds of experi-
ence. I don’t claim to have it all. I look to 
other people for their experience and their 
knowledge.
Q: What is your vision for the future of 
the Tooele Army Depot?

My vision has to be based on my higher 
command’s vision for the depot. I guess to 
put it simply: to continue doing the good 
things that have been going on, look for 
other opportunities, and continue in sup-
porting the war that is currently going on 
in two countries.
Q: The depot has recently updated its 
image with a new logo in hopes of better 
promoting itself to potential clients in 
the private sector. Why is the Army con-
vinced this is the way forward, and does 
the depot’s survival depend upon it?

I think it’s probably a couple of things. 
First, we do have a war going on. We’ve 
got troops deployed all over the world, 
so things that have been done by soldiers 
or military . . .  someone else has to do it, 
meaning the civilian sector. Second, a lot 
of things that the military has traditionally 
done, they are things that the civilian sec-
tor can do as well. So you free up soldiers 
to do things that are truly military while 
you allow civilians to do the others. I think 
military-wide there will be more partner-
ing done just because of that situation.
Q: The Tooele Army Depot used to be 
one of Tooele County’s main employ-

ers, but as employment counts have 
dropped, its presence too has dropped 
among residents — even to the point that 
many think the depot has long since been 
closed. How  will you attempt to change 
that impression?

The logo change, the newsletter, and 
involvement with the community in what-
ever capacity that becomes necessary are 
all ways that we will continue to change 
that image. In my impression, everything 
is moving in a very positive direction, so 
I don’t think that it will be much longer 
before people wake up and say, “Oh, that’s 
going on there at the depot.”
Q: What’s your initial perception of 
Tooele?

There’s a lot more here than I expected. 
The town has the essential things you 
need, and the only reason you would need 
to go beyond that is if you needed some-
thing out of the ordinary. My family’s reac-
tion was, “Where’s that?” and “What’s out 
there.” Those are probably the most com-
mon questions from not only my family 
but from other military people that aren’t 
in the ammunition business.
Q: What’s the long-term future of the 
depot and other conventional weapons 
storage depots across the country? 

Even in peacetime there are require-
ments for training, and storing ammuni-
tion, equipment and other items. As far as 
the future of the Tooele Army Depot, it will 
be around for a long time.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Depot 
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30�x40�x10� just $15,195!
�
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Serving our Clients since 1978

Pre-Engineered structures for:
�Commercial �Residential �Equine 
�Farm �Suburban �Metal Roofing

Free On-Site Consultations!
0608

SS3040

summer savings Just got cooler...

find out what�s new at:
www.clearybuilding.com
1-800-373-5550

Purchase this 30�x40�x10�
building during our Summer
Savings Sale and receive this
counter-top Danby refrigerator!

Summer Specials are built on your level site. Local building code
modifications extra. Price subject to change without notice.

� LIFETIME STEEL PAINT WARRANTY
� 3 PLY NON-SPLICED COLUMNS
� BUILDERS RISK AND FULL INSURANCE DURING 

CONSTRUCTION

Payson, UT
801-465-0300
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Are you a child between 

the ages of 3 and 12?

Then come and join us at the Benson Gristmill and you will find out!
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  Gone But
Never Forgotten

Adam Colby
   Valdez
    1985 – 2003

Love you forever, Love you for always.
Forever and ever my baby you’ll be.

Love Mom, Dylan, Brett, Vanessa
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Sports Center
Your

To subscribe call 882.0050

for Tooele County
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Tuesday

NCIS
7 p.m. on ^ CBS

A bloody message makes this case
a bloody mess for the NCIS team. A
young sailor is found dead in an
abandoned building in a seedy
neighborhood. The team and the lo-
cal police initially suspect a drug
overdose until Abby (Pauley Per-
rette) uncovers something written in
blood on a mysterious card found at
the scene. Tony (Michael Weatherly)
makes a personal connection with
one of the cops on the case in
“Friends and Lovers.”

Hell’s Kitchen
8 p.m. on ` FOX

The slicing and dicing — not to men-
tion the sweating and swearing —
come to an end with the season fi-
nale of the reality series. One last
challenge will determine which of the
contestants who started the show
has the right stuff — as determined
by tart-tongued host Gordon Ram-
say — to run a restaurant.

Without a Trace
9 p.m. on ^ CBS

Disappearing — a game the whole
family can play! In “Res Ipsa,” Jack
(Anthony LaPaglia) and his team
search for a mom who went missing
while trying to find her son, who was
doing volunteer work in Guatemala.
It may be too late to save the son,
but Mom’s trail is still relatively fresh. 

Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
9 p.m. on % NBC

It’s about time Benson (Mariska Har-
gitay) found a nice guy. Bill Pullman
guest stars in this episode as Kurt
Foss, a newspaper editor who takes
a shine to her, although their respec-
tive jobs could conflict. Benson’s
may be on the line, however, when
she and Stabler (Christopher Meloni)
investigate the murder of a money
manager that may be tied to his se-
cret affair with a football star in
“Closet.”

Wednesday

Wife Swap
7 p.m. on $ ABC

Religious differences are at the heart
of this episode, but it’s not the Chris-
tians against the pagans or the athe-
ists this time. Both wives call them-
selves devout Christians, but Lee-
Ann and her family are conservatives
who take the Bible literally and home-
school the kids, while Kim and her
stay-at-home hubby practice a more
liberal interpretation. 

Criminal Minds
8 p.m. on ^ CBS

James Van Der Beek appears in this
episode as a messed-up guy who
takes Reid (Matthew Gray Gubler)
hostage, tortures him and broadcasts
the whole thing on the Internet. Reid
uses his profiling skills to try getting in-
side his captor’s twisted mind, but his
own brain is a little twisted at the mo-
ment, as the man has drugged him. 

CSI: NY
9 p.m. on ^ CBS

The dapper detective (Eddie Cahill)
gets to unleash his inner 007 when a
guy breaks into his girlfriend’s apart-
ment and escapes in the coolest car
this side of the Batmobile. Flack
grabs a cab to chase the burglar, but
one of the getaway car’s tricks is the
ability to make a wall of fire to block
pursuers. When the guy is killed,
Mac (Gary Sinise) and his team dis-
cover he was involved in stealing
identities as well as jewels.

Movie: The Craft
9:15 p.m. on  MAX

There’s a little “Sabrina, the Teenage
Witch” with a dash of “Heathers” in
this 1996 comedy-horror tale of high-
school outcasts who use that old
black magic to take revenge on their
tormentors. Fairuza Balk, Neve
Campbell and Rachel play the
wannabe witches who gain real pow-
er when a fourth girl (Robin Tunney)
joins them to complete the coven. 

Thursday

Ugly Betty
7 p.m. on $ ABC

She’s the anti-Amanda — sort of.
Actress-comic Mo’Nique guest stars
in this episode as L’Amanda, the
weekend receptionist at Mode and a
formidable force that Betty and Hen-
ry (America Ferrera, Christopher
Gorham) must face to retrieve some-
thing important from the office. Wil-
helmina (Vanessa Williams) contem-
plates her next move, while Betty
seeks to fix the situation with Daniel
(Eric Mabius) in “I See Me, I.C.U.”

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
8 p.m. on ^ CBS

These folks are supposed to help
put baddies behind bars, not get
them out. But Grissom (William Pe-
tersen) and the gang need the help
of convicted criminal Drops when
two murders in the same apartment
building share a link to him in this
episode.

Grey’s Anatomy
8 p.m. on $ ABC

Too bad he doesn’t get to try the dress
on. George (T.R. Knight) is assigned
to stand in for an injured contestant in
a “last bride standing” competition, in
which the one who keeps her hands
on a bridal gown the longest wins a
dream wedding. Speaking of competi-
tion, Cristina and Izzie (Sandra Oh,
Katherine Heigl) butt heads over who
gets to do the cooler surgeries. Mered-
ith (Ellen Pompeo) treats the world’s
luckiest sky diver.

Swingtown
9 p.m. on ^ CBS

The title of this new episode is
“Friends With Benefits,” not a term in
common use in the 1970s, although
the concept certainly existed. The
episode finds Tom (Grant Show)
feeling pangs of jealousy when Trina
(Lana Parrilla) reconnects with her
high-school honey, while Janet (Miri-
am Shor) makes a big impression on
the Ladies Auxiliary, even though it’s
Susan (Molly Parker) who wants the
group’s approval.

THURSDAY EVENING JULY 10, 2008
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (N) (CC) Entertainment Greatest American Dog ’ (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ Swingtown “Friends With Benefits” ’ News (N) (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC News Access Hollywood Ugly Betty “I See Me, I.C.U.” (CC) Grey’s Anatomy “Kung Fu Fighting” Hopkins (N) ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Nightline (N) Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(5) NBC News (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) Last Comic Standing ’ (CC) Last Comic Standing Contestants go head-to-head in three speed rounds. (N) News (N) (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO (5:00) “Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix” Cont’d “Stuart Little” ››› (1999) Geena Davis. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) Art of Failure: Chuck Connelly “The Reaping” › (2007, Horror) Hilary Swank. ‘R’ (CC) Dark Knight
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Savage Seas “The Deep” ’ Globe Trekker “Peru & Amazon” ’ Sherlock Holmes Mysteries (CC) Manor Born May to December Nova scienceNOW ’ (CC) (DVS)
(8) KPNZ Estudio 2 A Que no Puedes Secretos Secretos Alarma TV STN Noticiero Programa Pagado Houses For $300 Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Bill Engvall My Boys (N) “Old School” ›› (2003, Comedy) Luke Wilson, Will Ferrell. (CC) Sex and the City Sex and the City Bill Engvall (:40) My Boys
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nature “Crime Scene Creatures” ’ Wild! ’ (CC) BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) My Three Sons
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) Are You Smarter Than a 5th Grader? So You Think You Can Dance (CC) News (N) (CC) (:05) Seinfeld ’ The Simpsons ’ (:05) Family Guy (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Friends (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) Sports News Scrubs ’ (CC) Scrubs ’ (CC) Entertainment The Insider (N) ’
(15) KUWB Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Smallville “Gemini” ’ (CC) Supernatural ’ (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX That ’70s Show “Bulletproof Monk” ›› (2003, Action) Chow Yun-Fat, Seann William Scott, Jaime King. (CC) “Hellboy” ››› (2004) Ron Perlman. The son of the devil fights paranormal creatures. (CC) Hellboy ›››
(25) QVC (5:00) Savings on Sport Savvy Cont’d Savings on Dialogue Savings on Denim & Co. Quick and Easy Cooking Diamonique Peace & Love Boutique
(26) ANPL Animal Cops South Africa (CC) Animal Cops South Africa (CC) Miami Animal Police Past cases. Animal Cops South Africa (CC) Animal Cops South Africa (CC) Miami Animal Police Past cases.
(27) NICK SpongeBob Family Matters ’ Home Improve. Home Improve. George Lopez ’ George Lopez ’ Family Matters ’ Fresh Prince Home Improve. Home Improve. George Lopez ’ George Lopez ’
(28) FAM “The Parent Trap” ››› (1998) Lindsay Lohan. Reunited twin girls try to get their parents back together. (CC) The 700 Club (CC) Whose Line? Whose Line? Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON Chowder (N) Misadv. of Total Drama Johnny Test ’ Total Drama Total Drama Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken The Oblongs ’ Squidbillies Home Movies ’
(31) CMTV “Days of Thunder” ›› (1990, Action) Tom Cruise. Upstart stock-car driver goes to the edge. ’ Mobile Home Disaster ’ Mabe in America Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’
(33) DISN Cory in the House Cory in the House Wizards-Place Wizards-Place “Eddie’s Million Dollar Cook-Off” ›› (2003) Taylor Ball. Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Zack & Cody Wizards-Place Life With Derek
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ (CC) UFC Unleashed ’ MANswers ’ Factory ’ Wild World Wild World
(38) AMC “The Usual Suspects” ››› (1995, Suspense) Stephen Baldwin, Gabriel Byrne. “U.S. Marshals” ›› (1998) Tommy Lee Jones, Wesley Snipes. Sam Gerard gets caught up in another fugitive case. Usual Suspects
(39) TNT Law & Order “Nowhere Man” ’ “The Recruit” ›› (2003) Al Pacino. A CIA rookie must ferret out a mole within the agency. (CC) “The Recruit” ›› (2003) Al Pacino. A CIA rookie must ferret out a mole within the agency. (CC)
(41) CNN CNN Election Center Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC The Suze Orman Show (CC) Business Nation (N) The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money Business Nation The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) “Little Manhattan” ›› (2005) Josh Hutcherson. Premiere. (CC) Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls The Golden Girls
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (CC) Hannity & Colmes (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN Sports Stories Golden Age Best Damn Top 50 Special Knockouts Final Score Best Damn Top 50 Special Final Score Best Damn Top 50 Special Knockouts
(52) ESPN 2007 World Series of Poker (CC) Unbreakable Records MLB 2008 (N) Baseball Tonight (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (:40) NFL Live (N) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA (5:30) “The Bourne Identity” ››› (2002) Matt Damon. (CC) Cont’d Burn Notice “Breaking and Entering” Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) In Plain Sight “High Priced Spread” Burn Notice “Breaking and Entering”
(71) DISC How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made Koppel: People’s Republic How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made
(518) ENC “Rambo: First Blood Part II” ›› (1985) ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:40) “Dante’s Peak” ›› (1997, Action) Pierce Brosnan. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “12 Monkeys” ››› (1995, Science Fiction) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) Slap Shot ‘R’
(534)STARZ (:10) “The Frighteners” ›› (1996, Suspense) Michael J. Fox. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:05) “Kickin’ It Old Skool” › (2007) Jamie Kennedy. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Ratatouille” ››› (2007, Comedy) Voices of Patton Oswalt. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
(561) MAX (5:20) “Die Hard 2” ››› (1990) Bruce Willis. ‘R’ Cont’d “The Astronaut Farmer” ›› (2007) Billy Bob Thornton. (:15) “Dazed and Confused” ››› (1993, Drama) Jason London. ‘R’ (CC) “The Hills Have Eyes 2” › (2007) ‘R’
(576) SHOW (:15) “Dead Mary” (2007, Horror) Dominique Swain. iTV. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) Penn & Teller Penn & Teller Weeds (iTV) ’ Secret Diary “South Park: Bigger, Longer & Uncut” ››› (1999) ‘R’ Seeing People
(591) TMC (5:35) “Kettle of Fish” › ‘R’ Cont’d (:15) “The Cradle” (2007, Suspense) Lukas Haas. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) (:05) “Paris” (2003, Crime Drama) Chad Allen, Bai Ling. Premiere. ‘R’ “Crank” ›› (2006) Jason Statham.

CHANNEL

WEDNESDAY EVENING JULY 9, 2008
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (N) (CC) Entertainment Price Is Right Spectacular Criminal Minds “Revelations” (CC) CSI: NY “You Only Die Once” (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC News Access Hollywood Wife Swap “Beckman-Heskett/Childs” Supernanny Helping a busy family. ’ Primetime: Crime (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Nightline (N) Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(5) NBC News (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) The Baby Borrowers ’ (CC) The Baby Borrowers (N) ’ (CC) Celebrity Circus (N) ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO (5:30) “Rush Hour 3” › (2007) Cont’d “Fire in the Sky” ›› (1993, Drama) D.B. Sweeney. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Knocked Up” ››› (2007, Romance-Comedy) Seth Rogen. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Making: Kill Disturbia ›› ’
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Supernatural Science “Buried Alive” Nova scienceNOW (N) (CC) (DVS) Carrier “Squared Away” ’ Manor Born May to December “The Princess Bride” ››› (1987)
(8) KPNZ Estudio 2 A Que no Puedes Secretos Secretos Alarma TV STN Noticiero Programa Pagado Celebrity Roasts Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) House of Payne House of Payne House of Payne House of Payne Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Sex and the City Sex and the City “Bridget Jones: Edge”
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nova The beginnings of creation. ’ Savage Planet ’ (CC) BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) My Three Sons
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) So You Think You Can Dance The top 12. (N) ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) (:05) Seinfeld ’ The Simpsons ’ (:05) Family Guy (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) Sports News Scrubs ’ (CC) Scrubs ’ (CC) Entertainment The Insider (N) ’
(15) KUWB Two/Half Men Two/Half Men America’s Next Top Model ’ (CC) Pussycat Dolls Present: Girlicious ’ King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “The Rundown” ››› (2003) The Rock, Seann William Scott. (CC) “13 Going on 30” ››› (2004) Jennifer Garner, Mark Ruffalo. (CC) “13 Going on 30” ››› (2004) (CC)
(25) QVC Turquoise Jewelry “18th Anniversary” How To: Speed Clean Northern Nights Bedding Savings on Style Savings on Denim & Co.
(26) ANPL Wild Kingdom (CC) The Blue Planet “Open Ocean” Miami Animal Police “Exotic City” Wild Kingdom (CC) The Blue Planet “Open Ocean” Miami Animal Police “Exotic City”
(27) NICK SpongeBob Family Matters ’ Home Improve. Home Improve. George Lopez ’ George Lopez ’ Family Matters ’ Fresh Prince Home Improve. Home Improve. George Lopez ’ George Lopez ’
(28) FAM America’s Funniest Home Videos ’ America’s Funniest Home Videos ’ America’s Funniest Home Videos ’ The 700 Club (CC) Whose Line? Whose Line? Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON George-Jungle Ben 10: Alien Johnny Test ’ Johnny Test ’ Ben 10 Revenge. Naruto Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken The Oblongs ’ Squidbillies Home Movies ’
(31) CMTV Trick My Truck ’ Chopper Challenge Yaniv Evan. (N) Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Chopper Challenge Yaniv Evan. ’ Mabe in America Home Videos
(33) DISN Zack & Cody Zack & Cody Wizards-Place Wizards-Place “Zenon: The Zequel” ›› (2001) Kirsten Storms. (CC) Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Zack & Cody Wizards-Place Life With Derek
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation “4x4” UFC Fight Night ’ MANswers (CC) Factory ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ Star Trek: Voyager “The Raven” ’
(38) AMC “The Last Samurai” ››› (2003) Tom Cruise. A Westerner learns the ways of the samurai in the 1870s. (CC) (:15) “Code of Silence” ›› (1985, Crime Drama) Chuck Norris, Henry Silva. Premiere. The Dark Half
(39) TNT Law & Order “Locomotion” ’ Law & Order “Melting Pot” ’ Cold Case “Rampage” ’ (CC) Cold Case “The War at Home” (CC) Cold Case “Creatures of the Night” Cold Case “Best Friends” ’ (CC)
(41) CNN CNN Election Center Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC The Suze Orman Show (CC) American Greed The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money American Greed The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) “Nora Roberts’ Montana Sky” (2007) John Corbett, Ashley Williams. (CC) Will & Grace Will & Grace Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls The Golden Girls
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (CC) Hannity & Colmes (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN Sport Science Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) In Focus on FSN Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) In Focus on FSN
(52) ESPN (5:00) MLB Baseball St. Louis Cardinals at Philadelphia Phillies. (CC) Cont’d Baseball Tonight (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (:40) NFL Live (N) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ “Bad Boys II” ›› (2003) Martin Lawrence. Two detectives battle a drug kingpin in Miami. (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ (:35) In Plain Sight
(71) DISC MythBusters “Diet Coke and Mentos” MythBusters “Lead Balloon” (CC) Koppel: People’s Republic How It’s Made How It’s Made MythBusters “Diet Coke and Mentos” MythBusters “Lead Balloon” (CC)
(518) ENC “Déjà Vu” ››› (2006, Suspense) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:10) “The Da Vinci Code” ›› (2006, Mystery) Tom Hanks, Audrey Tautou. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:40) “Stargate” ›› (1994) Kurt Russell. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (5:15) “Carlito’s Way” ››› (1993) Al Pacino. ‘R’ Cont’d (:45) “Zoom” › (2006) Tim Allen. An ex-superhero mentors ragtag children. (:20) “Wild Hogs” › (2007) Tim Allen. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) M. Lawrence Bad Boys ›››
(561) MAX (5:45) “Blades of Glory” ››› (2007) Will Ferrell. Cont’d (:20) “Smokin’ Aces” ›› (2007) Ben Affleck. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “The Craft” ›› (1996, Horror) Robin Tunney, Fairuza Balk. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Live Free or Die Hard” ››› (CC)
(576) SHOW (5:30) “Moving McAllister” Cont’d Secret Diary Weeds (iTV) ’ “National Lampoon’s Van Wilder: The Rise of Taj” › ‘R’ (:45) “Nurse Betty” ››› (2000, Comedy) Morgan Freeman. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Devil in Blue
(591) TMC (5:15) “Mission: Impossible III” ››› (2006) (CC) Cont’d “The Daytrippers” ›› (1996) Hope Davis. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Heavens Fall” (2006, Historical Drama) Timothy Hutton. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Crow: City of Angels” › (1996)

CHANNEL

TUESDAY EVENING JULY 8, 2008
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (N) (CC) Entertainment NCIS “Friends and Lovers” ’ (CC) 48 Hours Mystery ’ (CC) Without a Trace “Res Ipsa” ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC News Access Hollywood Wipeout (N) ’ (CC) I Survived a Japanese Game Show Primetime: The Outsiders (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Nightline (N) Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(5) NBC News (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) Celebrity Family Feud (N) ’ (CC) America’s Got Talent (N) ’ (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ News (N) (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO (5:30) “Over the Hedge” (2006) Cont’d REAL Sports With Bryant Gumbel ’ Fists of Freedom: Games “The Simpsons Movie” ››› (2007) ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Omen” ›› (2006) Liev Schreiber. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nova “The Perfect Corpse” ’ Wild! “Predator Bay” ’ P.O.V. “The Ballad of Esequiel Hernandez” (N) ’ (CC) May to December Wide Angle “Japan’s About-Face” ’
(8) KPNZ Estudio 2 A Que no Puedes Secretos Secretos Alarma TV STN Noticiero Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) The Office (CC) The Office (CC) My Boys Sex and the City Sex and the City “Cellular” ›› (2004) Kim Basinger, Chris Evans. (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes History Detectives ’ (CC) BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) My Three Sons
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) The Moment of Truth (Season Finale) Hell’s Kitchen (Season Finale) (N) ’ News (N) (CC) (:05) Seinfeld ’ The Simpsons ’ (:05) Family Guy (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil A family of extreme hoarders. News (N) (CC) Sports News Scrubs ’ (CC) Scrubs ’ (CC) Entertainment The Insider (N) ’
(15) KUWB Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Beauty and the Geek “Super Geek” Reaper “Hungry for Fame” ’ (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX “S.W.A.T.” ›› (2003) Samuel L. Jackson, Colin Farrell. A Los Angeles SWAT team must protect a criminal. (CC) “The Rundown” ››› (2003) The Rock, Seann William Scott. (CC) (:06) 30 Days (Season Finale) (N)
(25) QVC Kate Somerville Skin Health Experts Discover QVC Turquoise Jewelry “18th Anniversary”
(26) ANPL Killing for a Living “Ocean Peril” (N) Untamed and Uncut (N) Miami Animal Police (CC) Killing for a Living “Ocean Peril” Untamed and Uncut Miami Animal Police (CC)
(27) NICK SpongeBob Family Matters ’ Home Improve. Home Improve. George Lopez ’ George Lopez ’ Family Matters ’ Fresh Prince Home Improve. Home Improve. George Lopez ’ George Lopez ’
(28) FAM Secret Life of American Teen “Sugar & Spice” ›› (2001, Comedy) Marla Sokoloff, Marley Shelton. (CC) The 700 Club (CC) Secret Life of American Teen Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON George-Jungle Ben 10: Alien Johnny Test ’ Johnny Test ’ Ben 10 Naruto Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken The Oblongs ’ Squidbillies Home Movies ’
(31) CMTV “Great Balls of Fire!” ››› (1989, Biography) Dennis Quaid, Winona Ryder, John Doe. ’ Mabe in America Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos
(33) DISN That’s So Raven That’s So Raven Life With Derek Life With Derek “Model Behavior” › (2000) Maggie Lawson. ’ (CC) Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Zack & Cody Wizards-Place Life With Derek
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: NY “The Fall” ’ (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ Star Trek: Voyager “Nemesis” (CC)
(38) AMC “Open Range” ››› (2003) Robert Duvall, Kevin Costner. Cattle herdsmen battle a ruthless rancher in 1882. (CC) “Geronimo: An American Legend” ››› (1993, Historical Drama) Wes Studi, Jason Patric. (CC) Magnificent 7
(39) TNT Law & Order “Ain’t No Love” ’ Bones “Titan on the Tracks” (CC) Bones “Mother and Child in the Bay” Cold Case “Schadenfreude” (CC) Without a Trace “Rage” ’ (CC) Without a Trace “Odds or Evens” ’
(41) CNN CNN Election Center Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC The Suze Orman Show (CC) Ultimate Fighting The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money Ultimate Fighting The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) “Gracie’s Choice” ›› (2004, Docudrama) Anne Heche, Diane Ladd. (CC) Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls The Golden Girls
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (CC) Hannity & Colmes (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN Sports Stories Golden Age Best Damn Top 50 Special Mind, Body Final Score Best Damn Top 50 Special Final Score Best Damn Top 50 Special Mind, Body
(52) ESPN 2007 World Series of Poker (CC) 2007 World Series of Poker (CC) Baseball Tonight (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (:40) NFL Live (N) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ AFI Life Achievement Award: A Tribute to Warren Beatty (N) (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ AFI Life Achievement Award: A Tribute to Warren Beatty (CC)
(71) DISC Deadliest Catch “Fresh Blood” (CC) Deadliest Catch “Changing Tides” (N) After the Catch “Deck Hands” Deadliest Catch “Changing Tides” Deadliest Catch “Fresh Blood” (CC) Deadliest Catch “Changing Tides”
(518) ENC “Far and Away” ››› (1992, Drama) Tom Cruise, Nicole Kidman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:20) “Death Becomes Her” ››› (1992) Meryl Streep. (:05) “The Mummy” ››› (1999) Brendan Fraser. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(534)STARZ The Quiet › \ (:45) “Bridge to Terabithia” ››› (2007) Josh Hutcherson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:45) “Pulse” › (2006, Horror) Kristen Bell, Ian Somerhalder. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:20) “Resident Evil: Extinction” ›› (2007) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(561) MAX “Borat: Cultural Learnings of America for Make Benefit” “The Lake House” ›› (2006) Keanu Reeves. ‘PG’ (CC) (:15) “Charlie’s Angels” ››› (2000, Action) Cameron Diaz. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Fracture” ››› (2007) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(576) SHOW (:15) “The Ten” ›› (2007, Comedy) Paul Rudd, Famke Janssen. iTV. ‘R’ Weeds (iTV) ’ Weeds (iTV) ’ Secret Diary Secret Diary I’m Still Single “Crimson Tide” ››› (1995) Denzel Washington. ‘R’
(591) TMC (5:45) “Park” ›› (2006) ‘NR’ Cont’d (:15) “The Dark” ›› (2005, Horror) Maria Bello, Sean Bean. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “In a Dark Place” (2006) Leelee Sobieski. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “Open Water 2: Adrift” (2006) Susan May Pratt. ‘R’

CHANNEL

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS News Guiding Light Bold, Beautiful Inside Edition Dr. Phil Oprah Winfrey News Evening News

(4) ABC All My Children One Life to Live General Hospital The Ellen DeGeneres Show ABC 4 News Extra ABC Wld News News

(5) NBC News Today Days of our Lives Be a Millionaire Be a Millionaire News News News NBC Nightly News

(7) KUED Cyberchase WordGirl Varied Programs Big Big World Curious George Maya & Miguel WordGirl Arthur Fetch! With Cyberchase Business Rpt.

(8) KPNZ Gran Cine El Show de Don Cheto Trancazo Musical El Show de Lagrimita y Costel José Luis Sin Censura

(10) TBS Just Shoot Me Just Shoot Me Yes, Dear Yes, Dear King of Queens King of Queens Seinfeld Seinfeld Friends Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Every-Raymond

(11) KBYU Zula Patrol Between-Lions Sesame Street Big Big World Bob the Builder Cyberchase Arthur Maya & Miguel Fetch! With Curious George The Brady Bunch

(13) FOX Judge Alex Judge Alex Judge Judy Judge Joe Brown Divorce Court Cristina’s Court Judge Judy Judge Joe Brown TMZ King of the Hill King of the Hill Family Guy

(14) KJZZ Family Feud Temptation Matlock Montel Williams George Lopez My Wife and Kids News News The Insider Frasier

(15) KUWB The Tyra Banks Show Maury The Cosby Show The Cosby Show All of Us What I Like Reba Reba According to Jim That ’70s Show

(23) FX (11:00) Movie Married... With Married... With Varied Programs King of the Hill King of the Hill Malcolm-Mid. Malcolm-Mid. King of the Hill King of the Hill That ’70s Show

(25) QVC Varied Programs

(26) ANPL The Most Extreme My New Wild Life Orangutan Island Growing Up... Pet Star It’s Me or the Dog Varied Programs

(27) NICK Drake & Josh Drake & Josh Varied Programs iCarly iCarly 5 at 5 H2O SpongeBob Drake & Josh Zoey 101

(28) FAM Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch Full House Full House What I Like What I Like Gilmore Girls 8 Simple Rules 8 Simple Rules That ’70s Show That ’70s Show

(29) TOON Varied Programs Skunk Fu! Chop Socky

(31) CMTV Varied Programs Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy

(33) DISN Hannah Montana Wizards-Place Movie Varied Programs

(36) SPIKE World’s Most Amazing Videos World’s Most Amazing Videos Star Trek: Voyager Star Trek: Voyager CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI: Crime Scene Investigation

(39) TNT Varied Programs Law & Order Charmed Charmed Law & Order Varied Programs

(41) CNN (11:00) Newsroom The Situation Room Lou Dobbs Tonight

(43) CNBC Street Signs Closing Bell Closing Bell Fast Money Mad Money Kudlow & Company

(46) LIFE Movie The Golden Girls The Golden Girls Still Standing Still Standing Reba Reba Still Standing Still Standing

(49) FXNEWS (11:00) The Live Desk Studio B With Shepard Smith Your World With Neil Cavuto Just In With Laura Ingraham Special Report The Fox Report With Shepard Smith

(51) FXSPN Varied Programs

(52) ESPN Mike and Mike Varied Programs 1st and 10 Outside the Lines NFL Live Rome-Burning Around the Horn Interruption SportsCenter Varied Programs

(57) USA (10:30) Movie Varied Programs Monk Varied Programs Monk Varied Programs

(71) DISC A Haunting The FBI Files Deadliest Catch It Takes a Thief Cash Cab Cash Cab How It’s Made How It’s Made

CHANNEL

WEEKDAY MORNING
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News The Early Show The Price Is Right The Young and the Restless As the World Turns

(4) ABC (5:00) News Good Morning America Live With Regis and Kelly Good Things Utah The View

(5) NBC News Today Rachael Ray Studio 5

(7) KUED Sesame Street Curious George Clifford-Red Super Why! Dragon Tales Reading Rainbow Between-Lions WordWorld Super Why! Wishbone Fetch! With

(8) KPNZ Programa Pagado Programa Pagado El Mundo Salvaje Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Estudio 2 A Que no Puedes

(10) TBS Saved by the Bell Saved by the Bell Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Movie Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve. Home Improve.

(11) KBYU LDS Confer. Caillou Teletubbies Arthur Curious George Clifford-Red Super Why! Dragon Tales WordWorld Barney & Friends BYU Devotnl Varied Programs

(13) FOX News News News The Morning Show With Mike & Juliet Law & Order: Criminal Intent FOX 13 News at 11

(14) KJZZ Sports News KJZZ Cafe News Home Team Judge Mathis The People’s Court

(15) KUWB Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Judge Young Judge Young Judge Lopez Judge Lopez Judge Hatchett Judge Hatchett

(23) FX Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Malcolm-Mid. Malcolm-Mid. Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg Spin City Spin City Movie

(25) QVC (5:00) The QVC Morning Show Varied Programs

(26) ANPL Barking Mad It’s Me or the Dog It’s Me or the Dog Growing Up... Wild Rescues E-Vet Interns Animal Cops Houston Animal Cops Houston

(27) NICK The Wonder Pets! Ni Hao, Kai-lan Go, Diego, Go! Dora the Explorer SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob Varied Programs

(28) FAM Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch Step by Step Living the Life The 700 Club Gilmore Girls Full House Full House Sister, Sister Sister, Sister

(29) TOON Bakugan Ben 10 Johnny Test Skunk Fu! Varied Programs Tom & Jerry Varied Programs

(31) CMTV CMT Power Picks CMT Music Varied Programs CMT Power Picks Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy

(33) DISN Lilo & Stitch Lilo & Stitch JoJo’s Circus Higglytown The Wiggles Bunnytown Little Einsteins Mickey Mouse Handy Manny Tigger & Pooh Zack & Cody Phineas and Ferb

(36) SPIKE Paid Program Varied Programs Star Trek: Voyager The Shield The Kill Point Pros vs. Joes World’s Most Amazing Videos

(39) TNT Charmed Charmed ER ER Las Vegas Without a Trace

(41) CNN (4:00) American Morning Newsroom Your World Today Newsroom

(43) CNBC (4:00) Squawk Box Squawk on the Street The Call Power Lunch

(46) LIFE The Nanny The Nanny The Golden Girls The Golden Girls Frasier Frasier Will & Grace Will & Grace Movie

(49) FXNEWS (5:00) Fox and Friends America’s Newsroom Happening Now With Jon Scott & Harris Faulkner The Live Desk

(51) FXSPN Final Score Varied Programs

(52) ESPN SportsCenter Varied Programs SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter Varied Programs SportsCenter SportsCenter

(57) USA JAG Varied Programs Monk Varied Programs Texas Ranger Varied Programs

(71) DISC Joyce Meyer Paid Program How It’s Made How It’s Made Cash Cab Cash Cab Deadliest Catch Varied Programs A Haunting
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Tooele
Train museum
Tooele Valley Railroad Museum 
now open for the 2008 season. We 
will be open through the summer, 
Tuesday through Saturday, 1-4 p.m. 
We are located at 35 N. Broadway. 
No admission charge. Donations 
appreciated.

Pet rescue group
Tooele Animal Outreach is in imme-
diate and urgent need of many lov-
ing and responsible people willing 
and able to adopt a homeless pet in 
need. We are also in great need of 
loving, dedicated, and responsible 
people to foster these amazing pets 
until they find permanent homes. 
Call 830-4049 and let us know how 
you can help.

Summer craze
Tooele City and Tooele County 4-
H are offering summer adven-
tures for first grade kids and up. 
Activities are held on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays starting now through July 
31. Activities are at the Swimming 
Pool Pavillion. The adventures start 
at 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more infor-
mation call 843-2142 or e-mail 
terras@tooelecity.org.

Field trip Fridays
Tooele City and Tooele County 4-
H are sponsoring the program. 
Available field trips include: Hogle 
Zoo, Children’s Museum of Utah, 
and This Is the Place Heritage Park. 
The field trips will start at 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. The cost is $25 per field trip. 
For more information call 843-2142 
or e-mail terras@tooelecity.org.

Settlement irrigation
Settlement Canyon Irrigation 
Company is currently removing all 
watering restrictions. The Board of 
Directors urge that all sharehold-
ers continue to conserve water. 
Please call 833-9606 or e-mail 
settlementcanyon@gmail.com with 
any questions.

Fair vendors
Tooele County Fair is still accept-
ing applications for vendors. 
Applications available at www.
tooelefair.com or call 843-4002.

Belly dancing
Belly basics 101, featuring Shahravar, 
is a progressive and ongoing belly 
dance class held on the last Tuesday 
of each month from 7-9 p.m., at 635 
N. Main St., Tooele. Fee is $15. To 
register or for more information, 
call Dee at 496-0454 or 843-4345 or 
Cindy at 224-2018.

Overlake HOA meeting
The HOA meeting originally sched-
uled for Thursday, July 17 has 
been moved to one week earlier to 
Thursday, July 10 at 7 p.m. at the old 
Tooele County Courthouse (47 S. 
Main) in the basement in the EOC 
room. All homeowners and interest-
ed residents are invited to attend.

Little Miss Tooele County
The Little Miss Tooele County 
Pageant is on July 26, at 10 a.m. 
Girls ages 3-12 are welcome. There 
will be a $20 application fee. Watch 
for next week’s paper for more infor-
mation or contact Shauna Statham 
840-3111.

Aquatic center birthday
The Deseret Peak Aquatic Center’s 
anniversary celebration is on 
Saturday, July 12 from noon to 8 
p.m. There will be games, prizes, 
food and lots more. Lap swimming 
is available Monday through Friday 
from 7-9 a.m. and during regular 
business hours. Water aerobics are 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 
6 and 7 p.m.

Showcase of homes
The Tooele County Showcase of 
Homes is coming September 11-13. 
Come see what the amazing build-
ers in Tooele County have created 
for your viewing pleasure. Buy your 
tickets at Casa in Grantsville, and 
Tooele Transcript and Macey’s in 
Tooele. You can also buy tickets at 
each home. Watch for yellow cou-
pons for $2 off the ticket price of 
$10.

Grantsville
Animal shelter
Grantsville shelter is desperately 
looking for volunteers to help out 
with walking dogs, feeding and help 
clean the shelter. Please call 830-
4493 for more information.

Irrigation
Grantsville Irrigation has issued one 
regular turn. Metered users have 
250,000 gallons per year. Users not 
being metered must adhere to the 

following regulations: no sprinkler 
in one spot more than 1.5 hours; 
the maximum weekly usage is eight 
hours; no open hoses; no watering 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For questions or to 
report abuse call 884-3451.

Aromatherapy class
Learn how to enhance your health 
and life with the power of essential 
oils. Free introduction class on July 
10, at 6:30 p.m. Limited seating so 
call today for reservations. Classes 
given by Barb Wittwer, certified 
aroma therapist 884-9449.

Stansbury Park
Triathlon
We are now taking registration for 
the Stansbury Days Triathlon, which 
will be held on August 16. The tri-
athlon will consist of a 400 meter 
swim, a 20K bike, and a 5K run. 
Registration is open until August 
1 or until full. Registration forms 
and information can be found at 
www.stansburyassoc.org or by call-
ing Gwen at 882-4366.

Fun at the Mill
Benson Grist Mill on July 10, 2008 at 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Admission is free. 
Pioneer games and crafts, also pio-
neer songs and free hot dogs for kids 
3 to 12 years old. 

Library
The Stansbury Park Community 
Library summer reading program 
“All About Bugs” will continue on 
Friday, July 11 with a bug scavenger 
hunt at 10-11 a.m. and 3-4 p.m. For 
more info call Jessica at 843-1918.

Ophir
Ophir days
Ophir days annual celebration will 
take place on Saturday, August 2, 
2008, beginning with a great break-
fast at the Ophir Ballpark. There are 
still spaces available for food and 
craft vendors. For more informa-
tion contact Susan Cummings at 
882-1298.

Erda
Erda days parade
Come join the fun at the Erda Days 
Parade on Saturday, July 19. Line-up 
begins at 9 a.m., with judging at 9:30 
a.m. and the parade starts at 10 a.m. 
Everyone is welcome to participate. 
Prizes and fun for everyone. Any 
questions please call Nancy Folta 
at 882-5530 or Samantha Barton at 
882-3817.

Schools
THS class of 1963
The THS class of 1963 will host its 
45-year class reunion on August 22-
24, so mark your calendar. Please 
contact Pat Nichols England at 
(801)523-3819 if you didn’t receive 
a notice or visit our class page at 
www.TooeleHigh1963.com.

THS class of 1998
It’s been 10 years, let’s get together 
for the THS class of ‘98 reunion. 
Save the date: Saturday, August 9. A 
database and plans are being made, 
and if you are willing to help please 
call Lindsay Clegg Sundloff at 882-
3225.

St. Marguerite’s registration
St. Marguerite’s Catholic School 
is accepting registration for pre-K 
through 6th grade for the 2008/2009 
school year. Please call Ms. Janet, 
Mrs. Burden or Ms. Ann Monday 
through Friday between 8 a.m. and 
3:30 p.m. at the school office (882-
0081) for more information. Space 
is limited.

Class of 1978
The class of 1978 is celebrating our 
30th high school reunion. The date 
is August 9, 2008, at the Oquirrh 
Hills Golf Course. Please RSVP to 
classmates.com or call Cindy at 882-
6018 or Wendy at (801)915-3856. We 
hope to see you all there.

Tooele class of 1988
The class of 1988 will be hosting 
its 20-year reunion on Saturday, 
August 2, 2008 in Salt Lake City. 
All classmates are asked to send 
current contact information and/
or any questions to the following 
email address: tooele88@comcast.
net. For more information about the 
reunion, you can visit the following 
webpage: www.tooele88.blogspot.
com.

Private Christian school
How would you like to make your 
student a star performer? Tooele 
Bible Baptist Academy is starting a 
private Christian school that is dedi-

cated to traditional values and aca-
demic excellence. Free diagnostic 
testing is given two weeks prior to 
the beginning of school on August 
21. Seating is limited, so don’t delay, 
call 249-0441.

Kindergarten readiness
Ready, set, school: every Tuesday at 
10 a.m. at the Tooele Family Center 
we have a fun hour for your children 
up to 5 years of age of stories, songs, 
activities and sign language to help 
your child be prepared for school. 
Address: 66 W. Vine St., Suite #B. For 
more information call 833-1960.

Class of 1953
A class reunion is planned for August 
1-2. We have sent out invitations to 
all. Those classmates who have not 
received a letter please contact us. 
JoAnn Jacobson 882-8137 or Nolan 
Yates 882-3359 are your points of 
contact. Please have your reserva-
tion and money to us no later than 
July 1, 2008.

THS yearbooks
I am attempting to assemble full sets 
of Tooele High School yearbooks 
from the beginning of THS through 
2008. If you have any yearbooks you 
do not want, drop them off at one 
of the following locations: Tooele 
High School, Pioneer Museum or 
the Senior Citizens Center. For 
any questions call Michael Shuler 
(480)585-5380.

Excelsior Academy
Excelsior Academy, a free pub-
lic charter school opening August 
2009, for K-8, will start accepting 
intent to enroll applications July 10. 
The applications will be available at 
the Transcript-Bulletin and online 
at www.excelsior-academy.org.

GJHS volunteers
Grantsville Jr. High is looking for 
volunteers to teach Falcon Friday 
exploratory classes. BSA and GSA 
Merit Badge Counselors are wel-
come. To do volunteer work in 
Tooele School District schools, you 
must be able to pass a background 
check. If interested in being a Falcon 
Friday instructor or have questions, 
contact Principal Davis, via e-mail 
at davisk@tooelesd.org.

Library
Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time 
every Wednesday at 11 a.m. and 
children’s crafts each Friday from 
3-5 p.m. Check with the library for 
any special story times. For more 
information on these and other 
library programs, check our website  
www.tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html 
or call 882-2182, or visit us at 128 W. 
Vine St., Tooele.

Movies at your library
Movies at your Tooele City Library 
are scheduled on the following days: 
July 16 at 3 p.m. for all ages, July17 
at 11:30 a.m. for preschool age and 
July 29 at 4 p.m. for teens. Please 
visit or call the library for movie 
details. Sign-up and get your free 
ticket at the circulation desk.

Closed
The Tooele City Library will be 
closed July 24 for the holidays. We 
will be open our regular hours on 

Friday, July 25.

Reading goal
Be sure to meet your reading goal 
by July 10, to obtain your ticket and 
bag. Your ticket will invite you to 
the final celebration of “Catch the 
reading bug at your library” on July 
12, 2008. To attend you will need to 
have your ticket. The “Swing club” 
will dance the “Jitterbug” at 2 p.m.

Education
Adult Education 
Summer hours are Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings from 5-9 p.m. 
All classes for a high school diplo-
ma, basic education, GED, and 
English as a second language. Cost 
is $35 per semester. At 76 S. 1000 
West or call 833-1994 for informa-
tion. Adult Education classes are for 
students 18 years and older. Classes 
will resume in the fall.

GED preparation class
The Tooele Adult Education Center 
is offering a GED preparation class. 
The class will be held Wednesday’s 
from 6-9 p.m. Cost is $35. Call 833-
1994 for additional information. 
Summer school, Wednesday 5-7 
p.m.

English as second language
ESOL conversational classes are 
held Monday and Thursday from 
7-9 p.m. ESOL students may also 
come anytime the center is open for 
individualized study. Registration is 
$35 per semester. Summer school, 
Tuesday and Wednesday 7-9 p.m.

Baby-sitting class
The Tooele Family Center is hosting 
a class for kids 10-14 years of age on 
Wednesday, July 9. Valuable teach-
ing that kids need to be babysitters. 
The cost of the class is $10. Address: 
66 W. Vine St., Suite #B. Please call 
the center to sign up 833-1960. The 
deadline to sign up is Tuesday, July 
1.

Churches
Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church 
welcomes all to join us for worship 
in our new location at a new time. 
We now worship in the home of 
Tooele United Methodist at 78 E. 
Utah Ave. at 9 a.m. every Sunday.

Bible school beach party 
Tooele Methodist Church vacation 
Bible school “beach party.” July 28 
through August 1, from 6-8 p.m., for 
ages 3 and up. Food, crafts and fun 
Bible stories.

Messianic Congregation
The Brit Ammi Messianic 
Congregation meets every Saturday 
at 2:30 p.m. at 37 S. Main, in Tooele. 

Join us for praise, Torah (Bible) 
study, and fellowship as we study the 
Hebrew foundation of our Christian 
faith. For more information call 843-
5444.

New church forming
Pastor Williard Richard, graduate of 
RHEMA Bible Training Center and 
his wife Becky are in the process of 
starting a New Word of Faith Church 
in Tooele. The first service will be 
held at Best Western Inn on the July 
13, 2008 and will start at 10 a.m. 
If you have questions please call 
Pastor Richard at 249-0095.

Charity
Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
offering a clothing closet and emer-
gency food pantry to help meet the 
needs of our community. Anyone 
with clothing needs — adults and 
children — are welcome. The food 
pantry is available for emergen-
cy needs. Hours of operation are 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. We 
are located at 580 S. Main St., Tooele. 
For more info call 882-2048.

Food bank distribution
The Utah Food Bank will have a 
drop on Friday, July 11 from 8 a.m. 
to whenever the food has been dis-
tributed, at the Deseret Peak. (The 
distribution takes about two hours.) 
If you have any questions call Carrie 
843-7667.

Eagles
Friday night steaks
Steaks on Friday, July 11, 2008. Come 
out then to support the Aerie and 
Auxiliary.

Moose Lodge
Rummage sale
July 12-13 the WOTM rummage sale 
will take place at 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
on both days. 

Hours and meetings
Open every Sunday from noon to 6 
p.m. July 13 meeting, 10 a.m. social 
quarters, 11 a.m. general.

Steak dinners
Saturday rib-eye steak dinners 
served at 6-9 p.m. Come join in the 
fun in the smoke free environment 
for members and their guest.

Music
Night of music
Night of music with Stephen Capp 
Perry at the Tooele East Stake, 
August 10 at 7 p.m. All young single 
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Twenty kids from the Tooele Christian Community Youth Association participated in a geocaching trip in Settlement Canyon on Saturday, 
June 28. 
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adults and single adults are 
invited.  

Groups
Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets every Tuesday 
at noon at Tracks, 1641 N. Main 
St., Tooele. Contact John Brown 
at 843-0711. 

Pioneers museum
The DUP Museum will be open-
ing on Friday and Saturday 
for the summer months until 
September 27. Our hours will 
be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. If 
you would like a tour at any 
other time than the scheduled 
hours, please contact either 
Julie Merrill 882-0004 or Lynne 
Bevan 882-5121.

Teen center
Serving all teens ages 13 to 18. 
Tooele Youth Center, 102 N. 
Seventh St. Tuesday through 
Friday, 3-7 p.m., $10 yearly fee/
scholarships available. If inter-
ested call 843-5719.

Women in business
Women In Business Master 
Mind Group first meeting is 
July 10 at 7 p.m. at the Tooele 
Library. This is a group for 
business women that want to 
support, encourage and master 
mind together to create a syn-
ergistic approach to personal 
and business development. For 

questions or to sign-up contact 
April at 496-0606.

Sewing guild
The guild will meet on 
Wednesday, July 9 in the 
Extension Office classroom 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. We 
will have a demonstration on 
embroidering appliqués using 
plush fabric. No supplies will 
be needed but bring any show 
and tell you might have. Invite 
a friend to come with you. Call 
Geri Thomas 882-3487 if you 
have questions.

Action for Autism play
Action for Autism summer play 
group: join us every Wednesday 
through July and August until 
August 20, at England Acres 
Park 910 N. 400 East (off of 
Broadway and 1000 N.) from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Bring your kids, a 
lunch, and spend time with us.

Support group for dementia
Open to anyone caring for some-
one with Alzheimer’s disease or 
related dementia. Next meet-
ing Tuesday, July 15, 2:30-3:30 
p.m. at Cottage Glen Activities 
Center, 1892 Aaron Dr., refresh-
ments provided. Sponsored 
by Tooele Aging Services and 
Alzheimer’s Association — Utah 
chapter. For information about 
Alzheimer’s disease or attend-
ing this group, call Frank at 
882-2870 extension 130.

County quilters
The Tooele County Quilters will 
meet July 15, at 9:30 a.m., in 
the Extension Office audito-

rium. We will be learning how 
to appliqué. If you would like 
to sew a sample call Virginia at 
882-0461, Verneal at 882-0633 
or Sam at 843-1574 for list of 
supplies. Nine patch blocks to 
exchange will be red.

U-care caregiver classes
If you are a caregiver for a fam-
ily member or friend. Our next 
class will be held on Tuesday, 
July 15, 2008 at 7 p.m. at the 
Tooele Senior Citizens Center, 
59 E. Vine St. The class this 
month is on “using assistive 
technologies”. For information 
call Dee Askerlund 882-4163 or 
Barb McFarland 843-9054.

Seniors
Tooele Seniors
Next Friday night danc-
ing on July 11 with D.J. Ned. 
Wendover trip on Monday, 
July 14 at 11 a.m., cost is $15 
and must sign up at front 
desk. Check your health ser-
vice: foot clinic on Tuesday, 
July 15, 1:30-3:30 p.m. and 
appointment is necessary. 
Alzheimer’s Support Group: 
Tuesday, July 15, 2:30 p.m. at 
Cottage Glen.

Program openings
Tooele County Aging has 
openings in an alterna-
tive, income-based program 
designed to help seniors 
remain independent. CNAs 
help keep them in their 
homes safely, provide per-
sonal care, do house keeping 

and run errands. If interested 
please contact Jolene Shields 
at 882-2870 Ext. 125.

Grantsville Senior Center
The center will be closed on 
July 24. Evanston horse rac-
ing, cost is $39 and includes 
lunch and admission, please 
call 884-3446 or 884-6230 for 
more details. Presentation on 
diabetes with Brian Ditty and 
Eileen DeLeeuw on Tuesday, 
July 22 at 1 p.m. Blood pres-
sure testing every Thursday at 
noon to 1:30 p.m.

Senior Circle
Senior Circle is for anyone over 
the age of 50 and costs only 
$15 per year. Receive hospi-
tal, local, and national ben-
efits. Call 843-3690 or stop by 
the hospital volunteer desk to 
sign up. All activities require 
an RSVP except for exercise. 
Please call for more informa-
tion about exercise classes.

Recovery
Kick drug habits
LDS Family Services addiction 
recovery meetings are Tuesdays 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at 1030 S. 
900 W., room 118, Tooele. Enter 
on the north side of the chapel. 
The Erda meeting has been dis-
continued.

Al-anon meeting
An Al-anon meeting will be 
hald every Tuesday at 10 a.m. 
and Wednesdays from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. at St. Barnabas 

Church, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. Join 
us and you’ll never have to feel 
alone again. For more informa-
tion call 840-0445, 882-4721, or 
(801)599-2649.

Overeaters Anonymous
Overeaters Anonymous meet-
ings are held every Tuesday 
at 11:15 a.m. at St. Barnabas 
Church, 1782 N. Aaron Dr. For 
more information call 840-0445, 
882-4721, or (801)599-2649.

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra 
pounds? We can help. TOPS is 
a weight loss support group 

open to men, women, teens 
and pre-teens. Meetings are 
held every Tuesday at 5 p.m. at 
the Tooele Senior Center, 59 E. 
Vine St. Call Mary Lou at 830-
1150 or Connie at 884-5010 
or see www.tops.org for more 
information.

NAMI support group
Are you or someone you know 
living with depression, panic, 
anxiety, bipolar disorder, 
OCD, or schizophrenia? NAMI 
support meetings are held 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m., at 565 W. 
900 South. Call Jan at 843-4347 
for more information.
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REEL TALK

S ometimes the hokiest children’s 
film — to adults — proves to be 
one kids seem to like the most. 

It may seem like an ordinary after-
school-special — corniness included 
— but the cast of the kid’s movie “Kit 
Kittredge: An American Girl” makes it 
at least tolerable. 

You can’t help but like Abigail 
Breslin. The 12-year-old Academy 
Award-nominated actress for “Little 
Miss Sunshine” entered the hearts’ 
of audiences around the country and 
continues to do so with every role 
she is in — minus “Nim’s Island.” She 
carries that wit and charm over to her 
newest film as “Kit Kittredge” where 
she plays an aspiring young journal-
ist in Depression-era Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

The film is based on the Kit 
Kittredge stories by Valerie Tripp. 
Three straight to television films have 
already been made based Tripp’s 
stories, each of a different character 
from the  American Girl Collection in 
a unique time period. One might say 
that “Kit Kittredge” is based on a doll, 
however I would much rather recom-
mend a movie based on a doll from 

this series than anything coming 
from the Bratz dolls.

Some big names are attached to 
“Kit Kittredge,” including Joan Cusack 
and Stanley Tucci who save the film 
toward the end, even if Cusack’s char-
acter is a little crazier than it needed 
to be. There isn’t enough of Jane 
Krakowski or Wallace Shawn who 
provide a fair amount of comic relief. 
Even Colin Mochrie of “Whose Line is 
it Anyway?” fame makes an appear-
ance. All of these actors seem to be 
having a good time, which makes it 
more bearable for adults to watch.

“Kit Kittredge” tries to a little too 
hard to spoon-feed morals about 
treating everyone the same and being 
kind. These are important character-
istics for people to have, but show-
ing them in this type of movie didn’t 
work as well as Tripp or director 

Patricia Rozema would have liked. It’s 
the plotline one would expect to see 

on a PBS special, not in a movie with 
all these big-name actors. But, that 
may have been why they decided to 
do it.

Kit Kittredge is a curious girl who 
wants to use her writing talents 
as one of the youngest published 
reporters for the Cincinnati Register. 
However, she’s shot down by Mr. 
Gibson (Shawn), who doesn’t find her 
story material good enough to pop 
from the page. As she snoops around 
for story ideas she learns that the 
Depression is taking its toll on her 
friends and eventually her own fam-
ily. Mr. Kittredge (Chris O’Donnell) 
loses his car dealership to the bank 
and looks to Chicago to find a job.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Kittredge (Julia 
Ormond) and Kit decide to take in 
borders to help pay for the mortgage. 
They also allow two child hobos, 
Will Shepherd (Max Thieriot) and 
Countee (Willow Smith), to help out 
around the house. Will and Countee 
become friends with Kit and Stirling 
(Zach Mills), who also lives at the 
Kittredge residence. They tell them 
about being a hobo, the special lan-
guage they share and the fact that 

they are actually kind people, despite 
what others may think or say.

As the Depression wears on Kit, her 
mother and the borders, she begins 
to lose hope in her father finding a 
job, or coming home. After a series 
of reported hobo robberies, Will and 
Countee disappear and it leads some 
to believe that they may be the cul-
prits, but not Kit. She’s out to prove 
they are innocent while getting her 
front-page scoop.

The storyline for “Kit Kittredge” is 
slightly over-the-top, but it works in 
this setting. The mystery, whodunit, 
aspect gives the film more depth 
even if the morals are a little over-
bearing. Nevertheless, “Kit Kittredge” 
is a good movie for kids with morals, 
mystery and history.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Actors keep slightly over-the-top ‘Kit Kittredge’ believable
Missy Thompson

STAFF WRITER
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Abigail Breslin stars as an aspiring young 
journalist during the Great Depression in “Kit 
Kittredge: An American Girl.”

Grade: B-
Rated: G
Time: 101 minutes
Now playing 
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Stage Change

Great Salt Lake Elevation

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon Creek
at Vernon  1.04 +0.01

South Willow Creek
at Grantsville  1.49 -0.01

at Saltair Boat Harbor  4194.78
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Pollen Index

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

High
Moderate

Low
Absent

The Sun                 Rise                  Set

The Moon             Rise                  Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Wednesday 6:07 a.m. 9:01 p.m.
Thursday 6:08 a.m. 9:01 p.m.
Friday 6:09 a.m. 9:01 p.m.
Saturday 6:09 a.m. 9:00 p.m.
Sunday 6:10 a.m. 9:00 p.m.
Monday 6:11 a.m. 8:59 p.m.
Tuesday 6:12 a.m. 8:58 p.m.

Wednesday 1:33 p.m. 12:16 a.m.
Thursday 2:36 p.m. 12:38 a.m.
Friday 3:39 p.m. 1:02 a.m.
Saturday 4:41 p.m. 1:29 a.m.
Sunday 5:42 p.m. 2:02 a.m.
Monday 6:40 p.m. 2:40 a.m.
Tuesday 7:32 p.m. 3:26 a.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2008
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First Full Last New

July 9 July 18 July 25 Aug 1

Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue

Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Abundant sunshine

90 63

Very warm with a full 
day of sunshine

93 61

A full day of sunshine

93 60

Sunny and very warm

91 63

Mostly sunny

89

Sunny

92 63 61

Sunny to partly cloudy

90 62
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s 
weather. Temperatures are 

Wednesday night’s lows and 
Wednesday’s highs.

High/Low past week   101/64
Normal high/low past week   89/61
Average temp past week   81.8
Normal average temp past week   74.6

Statistics for the week ending July 7.

who’s
75

Patricia
Harbaugh

A fire cracker 
the day she 
was born–
and still is 

today!

we love you!
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP  

Stansbury Park golf

The Stansbury Park Golf Association 
held the Mixed Quota/Men’s individ-
ual tournament on June 28. Mixed 
Quota winners were Jeff Wilson 
and Barrie Frankland. Three teams 
tied for second place including Nick 
Griego and Cher Zirker, Jeff and 
Peggy Lindsey and Alden and Shelly 
Johnson. Chris and Deanna Holley 
placed fifth. Tied for first in the 
men’s gross division at 72 were 
Nick Griego and Alden Johnson. 
Tied for third place at 73 were J.D. 
Donnelly and Brock Griffith. Tied 
for first place in the net division 
were Jeff Lindsey and Ken Tomlin 
at 70 with Don Christensen finish-
ing third at 71. Next Stansbury 
Golf Association tournament is the 
Ringer-Best Ball two person tourney 
Saturday and Sunday.

Tooele Ute Conference

Sign-ups for the Ute Football 
Conference will be held on Saturday 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., July 17 from 
5-8 p.m. and July 19 from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. at the Deseret Peak Complex 
north of the swimming pool. Cost is 
$165. Players can also sign up at 
utefootball.com. New players need 
to bring a birth certificate. 

Grantsville Ute Conference

Sign-ups for Grantsville Ute Football 
Conference will be held July 19 at 
Grantsville High School from 10 
a.m. until noon. There will also be a 
sign-up time at the Stansbury Park 
Community Center on Saturday 
from 10 a.m. until noon.

Sports Medicine Golf Classic

The third annual High School Sports 
Medicine Golf Classic will be held 
July 18 at The Links at Overlake 
with an 8 a.m. start. All money 
raised from the event will go to 
the sports programs at Grantsville 
and Tooele high schools. Mountain 
Land Physical Therapy needs busi-
nesses to sponsor holes for the 
tournament and golfers also need 
to sign up to participate. The tour-
nament raised $5,000 last year. 
Sponsorship of the event is $1,000 
and hole sponsorships are $100 
each. The tournament will be a four-
person scramble with a cost of $50 
per golfer. For more information 
contact Matt Murray 841-7282. 

Oquirrh Hills junior golf

Oquirrh Hills Golf Course is offering a 
wide variety of Junior Golf programs 
this summer for boys and girls ages 
8-17. For beginner and intermediate 
golfers there will be two week-long 
clinics this summer. The cost is $40 
for one session or $70 for each ses-
sion. For the more advanced players 
there will be a Junior Golf Camp on 
July 31 and August 7. The cost for 
the Camp is $75. New this year is 
the Junior Golf League. The League 
will be held on Tuesday mornings 
and will begin on June 24. There is a 
$20 registration fee for the league, 
and a $5 fee for each Tuesday that 
you participate. All youth involved in 
these programs will receive a junior 
golf shirt and be invited to partici-
pate in the Junior Golf day on Aug. 
14. For more information or to sign 
up for the Junior Golf Program, con-
tact Oquirrh Hills Golf Course, 1255 
E. Vine St., 882-4220.

Jazz shuffle coaching assignments

Utah Jazz general manager Kevin 
O’Connor announced Thursday that 
Richard Smith has been promoted 
to director of basketball operations. 
In addition, David Fredman has 
been hired as a scout for the team. 
These moves collectively replace 
the position of director of player 
personnel, formerly held by Troy 
Weaver, who is now the assistant 
general manager of the Seattle 
SuperSonics. Smith is in his 14th 
year with the Jazz organization and 
had most recently served as the 
Jazz’s director of scouting services 
for the past five seasons, where 
he provided the coaching staff with 
scouting reports, player profiles and 
analysis of player statistics and ten-
dencies. In addition, he also served 
as the team player development 
director, working on issues related 
to players’ off-the-court develop-
ment. Smith spent his first five 
seasons with the team as the video 
coordinator and a scout, followed 
by three seasons as the assis-
tant director of scouting. During 
his tenure with the organization, he 
has also served as a bench assis-
tant for the annual Rocky Mountain 
Revue summer league team and 
served as assistant coach and 
video coordinator for the Utah 
Starzz from 1997-2002. A part-time 
Jazz basketball assistant for 11 
seasons (1984-95), Smith joined 
the team full-time prior to the 1995-
96 season following 16 years at 
the University of Utah as a student 
affairs administrator. Fredman, who 
has 28 years of experience with the 
Jazz, returns to the organization 
after spending last season as the 
inaugural general manager of the 
Jazz’s D-League affiliate, the Utah 
Flash.  Prior to that, Fredman spent 
five seasons as assistant general 
manager of the Denver Nuggets. 

photo courtesy of Salt Lake Community College

Former Tooele High softball pitcher Lindsey Palmer fires off 
a pitch during a game this season for Salt Lake Community 
College. She was named NJCAA Player of the Year last 
week.

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Playing away from the friendly con-
fines of Dow James Park, the Tooele 
American Legion baseball team 
roughed up a pair of opponents on 
the road in its last two games.

On Wednesday, Tooele pounded a 
young Olympus team 12-7 and on 
Monday Tooele needed only five 
innings to blitz East 12-3. The legion 
team plays at Helper today and hosts 
Hunter on Wednesday in a 6 p.m. 
contest.

“Olympus is a young team and they 
battled hard, but in the end it was 
our great pitching and some timely 
hitting that helped us win the game,” 
said coach Chris Sorenson. “We left 12 
men on base and should have scored 
more runs.”

Zac Clausing pitched five and two-

thirds innings to pick up the victory 
while Stewart Christensen came on to 
pitch in the final two innings.

Clausing, Junior Rodriguez, Matt 
Trussell and Chase Banks were all per-
fect from the plate in the Olympus 
game. Clausing went 4 for 4 and ripped 
two doubles while Trussell and Banks 
were 2 for 2 in the hitting department. 
Matt Medina also was in the zone 
going 3 for 4 with two doubles.

Tooele came up with some timely 
hits in the second and third innings 
with two outs to add runs to the total.

On Monday Tooele won easily 
against an East team which has strug-
gled to win games this year. Trussell 
earned the win on the mound for 
Tooele. 

Clausing continued his hot hitting 
with two singles and an RBI double in 
three trips to the plate. Matt Gochis 
pounded three singles and scored two 

runs while Banks recorded two hits, 
two RBIs and scored a run. Rodriguez 
registered two RBIs and scored a run.

Tooele scored five runs in the open-
ing inning. Rodriguez singled home 
Medina to start the game, followed 
by a two-run double from Clausing 
to bring home Gochis and Rodriguez. 
Miguel Esparza and Christensen also 
scored in the opening inning.

Tooele pushed the lead to 7-0 in 
the second inning on RBIs by Banks 
and Christensen and added three in 
the fourth to make it 10-0. Clausing 
and Banks opened the fourth with 
singles and Esparza doubled to score 
Clausing. Banks scored on a single 
from Mitch Eyre who then scored on a 
hit from Gochis.

East finally managed to score two 
runs in the fourth and one in the 
fifth.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele Legion baseball team
nabs victories at Olympus, East 

By Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Behind strong pitching perfor-
mance from Brandon Hamatake 
and timely hitting, Grantsville 
Legion was able to hold on to 
win the opening game of a dou-
ble-header against Sky View 6-
4. 

However, in the second game 
it was a different story as the 
Cowboy hitters were baffled by 
strong pitching and lost 6-2, 
splitting a game apiece.

Tyson Hutchins and Kort 
Fonger each had three hits on 
the day to lead the Cowboys.

Grantsville took advantage of 
some wild pitching in the sec-

ond inning of the first game. Sky 
View’s Greg Vernier beaned the 
first batter and then walked the 
second in the inning to give the 
Cowboys some base runners.

Austin Butler came through 
for Grantsville with a clutch 
double to left scoring Andrew 
Nelson from second to give the 
Cowboys an early lead. Sky View 
did help out Grantsville with a 
costly throwing error by short-
stop Brandt Reese that allowed 
two more runs to score.

Before Sky View could stop 
the bleeding, Hutchins blasted 
a double to dead center to bring 
around another run to tally the 
second inning total to 4-0.

After four complete innings 

into his start, Hamatake only 
gave up four hits for the Cowboys 
while striking out two. During 
the bottom half of the fourth, 
the Grantsville hitters repaid 
Hamatake for his good pitching.

Jake Campbell started off the 
inning with a double, but two 
quick outs followed which gave 
the fourth inning the look of 
another missed opportunity. 
Grantsville took advantage of 
another throwing error to knock 
in another run then Hutchins 
followed with his second con-
secutive RBI base hit to give the 
Cowboys a 6-0 advantage.

Hamatake held visiting Sky 
View hitless in the fifth and sixth 
but then finally got touched up 

a bit in the seventh. With two 
outs Josh Barson blooped an 
RBI single to right then was fol-
lowed by a two-run double by 
Reese that cut the Cowboy lead 
in half, 6-3.

Sky View’s Vernier hit the sec-
ond RBI bloop single to right in 
the inning but then Hamatake 
induced a ground ball to record 
the final out and seal the 6-4 
win.
Sky View 6 - Grantsville 2

In the second game Sky View 
got off to a quick start, scoring 
two runs in the first and adding 
two more in the fifth for an early 
4-0 lead.

While the Grantsville hitters 
were baffled by Sky View start-

ing pitcher Cody Godfrey, not 
earning their first hit until the 
fourth inning.

The Cowboys did get some-
thing going in the sixth inning 
when Fonger and Taylor 
Matthews each hit two-out sin-
gles. Nelson followed with a sin-
gle to right field scoring Fonger 
to cut the Sky View lead to 4-1.

After the visiting Bobcats 
added two insurance runs in the 
top of the seventh Grantsville 
had their work cut out for them.

The Cowboys were able to get 
one run home in the bottom half 
on a throwing error but that was 
all the damage that was done in 
the 6-2 loss.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com  

Cowboys win first, drop second game to Sky View

by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele High School graduate and softball sen-
sation has been honored with one of the top ath-
letic awards in the National Junior College Athletic 
Association.

Lindsey Palmer, 20, was named the Betty Jo 
Graber Female Athlete of the Year by the NJCAA. 
This award goes to the athlete the NJCAA feels is 
the most deserving in any sport throughout junior 
college competition. Palmer has demonstrated she 
deserved this award on the mound for the Salt Lake 
Community College Bruins where she’s pitched for 
the last two years.

“I didn’t expect to win,” Palmer said. “I put it out of 
my mind until my coach told me.”

Her coach sent her a text message during a ban-
quet when they learned Palmer won the award.

“I didn’t believe it because it’s such a big thing,” 
Palmer said. “It’s all the female athletes in all the 
junior college sports in the nation. It’s still kind of 
hard to believe.”

Her high school coach Barry Pitt can believe it.
“It’s just a stepping stone,” Pitt said. “Now that 

she’s reached this goal she can go for another one.”
Palmer went 29-2 this past season with 25 con-

secutive wins at one point during the season. She 
had 209 stikeouts (second in NJCAA) and a .90 ERA. 
As captain, she helped lead the Bruins to a 43-10-1 
record. Palmer tossed four no-hitters and her oppo-
nents could only muster a .111 batting average at 
the plate when she was on the mound. She also only 
issued 61 walks in 194.1 innings of play.

“This proves when you work hard, you get what 
you deserve,” said Kate Nygaard, SLCC assistant 
softball coach and sports and information director.

Nygaard said this award doesn’t just reflect on 
Palmer but the Bruins as well.

“To the program, this is huge,” Nygaard said. “She 
is the first female or male at this school who has 
been awarded this. It’s a pretty big accomplishment 
for the school and Lindsey.”

This honor hasn’t come easily to Palmer.
“She’s improved a ton since high school,” said 

Palmer’s mother Cindy. “She’s worked really hard 
even from last year. She’s a got a lot more dominate 
on the mound. She takes a lot of time apart from 
team practice to improve.”

Palmer is proud of the award, but said she isn’t 
done just yet.

“It’s an award and it’s such a great honor, but I still 
have to work,” Palmer said. “It’s not something I can 
go boast about because I still have work to do.”

She wasn’t just a threat on the mound, but also at 

Palmer 
earns top 
national 
honor

SEE PALMER PAGE A11  ➤ 

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Nick Mackay’s third-inning grand 
slam helped Tooele score seven runs in 
one inning Monday afternoon at the Cal 
Ripken Utah state all-star tournament 
for  players 12 years and under. Tooele 
then held on to defeat Highland of Utah 
County 9-8 to advance to the semi-final 
game today at 1:30 p.m.

Tooele is 3-0 in the tournament which 
it is hosting at Paker’s Park. Tooele won its 
first two games of the tourney easily over 
teams from Utah County 25-1 and 10-0.

The big third inning gave Tooele a 7-2 
advantage and with two more runs in the 
fifth Tooele jumped out to a 9-3 lead. But 
Highland added two runs in its half of the 
fifth to make it 9-5.

Highland was the home team for this 
game which tightened up in the final 
inning. Utah County’s top all-star team 
sliced the lead to 9-7 with a two-run 

Tooele advances at state 
tourney with 9-8 victory

SEE ADVANCES PAGE A11  ➤ 

photography / Meagan Burr

Tooele’s Josh Crane flies past first base during a play early in Monday’s game against Highland. Tooele won its third game of the tourna-
ment.

photography / Maegan Burr

Ian Calder gets a force out on Saturday for the Stansbury Park All-Stars in the Cal Ripkin 
tournament at Parker’s Park. Stansbury Park was eliminated from the tournament.  

A10 SPORTSA10 SPORTS
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by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Two hundred ninety run-
ners braved the sweltering 
90 degree temperature on 
the morning of July 4 for the 
annual 5K Freedom Run in 
Tooele City. But it was Jon Lee 
and Emily Carter who came 
away with the fastest times in 
the men’s and women’s races 
respectively for the second 
straight year.

Lee finished with a time 
of 15:50, two seconds faster 
than last year’s winning time. 
Carter’s time of 19:01 was 
nearly a minute faster than 
her time in the 2007 race.

Sam Mitchell (16:46) and 
Gilbert Nichols (17:27) fin-
ished in second and third 
respectively to round out the 
top three male times. Jenni 
Torgerson (20:25) and Kayla 
Bronder (20:35) came in sec-
ond and third overall for the 
women.

With 42 more runners this 
year than last, race organizer 
Karen Perry said this year’s 
Freedom Run was another 
great success.

“[The number of entries] 
jumps every year,” Perry said. 
“In the previous year (2006) 
we had just under 200 run-
ners.”

Perry believes the increase 
is because the county’s pop-
ulation is growing but may 
also be because of the draw-
ing for a guaranteed entrance 
ticket into the St. George 
Marathon. This year 13 males 
and 10 females competed for 
the desired ticket which ulti-
mately went to Phil Krippner. 
Krippner finished with a time 
of 21:17 in the men’s 45-49 
age group. He will represent 
Tooele in the marathon on 
October 4.

“This is the third year we’ve 
been able to give that to a run-
ner,” Perry said.

All of the proceeds from the 
race, which is sponsored by 
the Tooele Kiwanis Club, are 
used for youth programs in 
the county.

“The money has been used 
well in our community,” Perry 

said.
Trophies were presented to 

the top three female and male 
finishers and the first place age 
group winners were awarded 
with a medal while second 
and third places received a 
ribbon.

In the female races, with 
146 participants, Courtnee 
Olsen (28:57), Emily McKinney 
(34:19) and Brianna England 
(41:25) finished in the top 
three of the 8 and under 
division. Rylee Whitehouse 
(27:01), Madisyn Olsen (27:48) 
and Kaitlyn Bresee (27:50) 
rounded out the first through 
third places in the 9-11 age 
group.

In the 12-14 division, Phenix 
Kline (23:22), Lizzi Stewart 
(24:20) and Britney Bresee 
(26:16) came away with the 
top three slots. Amie Farley 
(21:09), Megan Bresee (21:29) 
and Amanda Palmer (22:08) 
finished first through third in 
the 15-18 age bracket. Crystal 
Weber (21:50), Rebecca 
Mitchell (23:17) and Lisa 
Christenson (24:25) brought 
home first, second and third 
in the 19-24 division.

In the 25-29 age category 
Annalee Johnson (21:52), 
Stacie Johnson (22:11) and 
Laura Dawn Beckstrand 
(23:05) rounded our the top 
three. Terri Evans (22:50), 
Kaylene Young (22:52) and 
Maren Beazer (23:32) also fin-
ished first through third in the 
30-34 age group.

Amy Fletcher (21:24), 
Stacy Pankratz (21:24) and 
Samantha Osteiard (24:52) 
took first through third in the 
35-39 cateogry as did Raini 
Heap (24:48), Abby Delaney 
(25:06) and Angie Baker 
(25:16) in the 40-44 group. In 
the 45-49 division Tina Coates 
(22:30), Liz Dalton (27:05) and 
Janet Christenson (27:53) took 
the top three places with Judy 
Desmond (22:21) taking first 
in the 50-54 category. Judy 
Spiker (29:11), Teresa Evans 
(41:41) took second and third 
in 55-59. Pat Butler (29:12) and 
Anne Smith (45:11) took first 
place in the 60-64 and 70 and 
over category respectively.

In the male races with 144 
runners, Solomon Gavin 
(30:25), Joe Davis (30:59) and 
Jaredy Mauchley (31:34) fin-
ished in the top three in the 
8 and under division. Ryan 
Brady (26:15), Jaden Torgerson 
(27:36) and Gavin Jackson 
(30:20) were the top three rac-
ers in the 9-11 age group with 
David Farley (18:28), Andrew 
Lee (21:02) and Quinten Smith 
(23:11) doing the same in the 
12-14 division.

Colton Caldwell (17:45), 
Kyle Cooper (18:49) and Travis 
Brady (18:56) took the top 

honors in the 15-18 while 
Chris Beckstrom (18:14), 
Charles Mahoney(18:49) and 
Jacob Beckstrand (20:14) did 
so in the 19-24 age group. In 
the 25-29 age bracket, Chris 
Anderson (19:13), Kyle Foulon 
(21:10) and Lance Hunter 
(21:12) took first through third 
with Joe Malmglen (20:14), 
Adam Duersch (20:42) and 
Greg Bronder (20:52) in the 
30-34 age group.

In the 35-39 age division 
Bren Beazer (18:31), Kent 
Butler (20:01) and Chad 
Hancock (20:09) took the 

top spots as did Jim Delaney 
(18:29), Jim Moore (19:31) and 
Tracy Mullendore (20:33) in 
the 40-44 group. Bary Bowser 
(19:55), Roland Dalton (19:57) 
and Phil Kippner (21:17) won 
in the 45-49 age group with 
Ken Spence (19:58), Brad 
Gillies (26:34) and Dave Garcia 
(26:49) in the 50-54 division. 

Ric Burket (24:54) and Bill 
Evans (42:07) took first and 
second in the 55-59 age group 

while Boyd Spiker (28:56) took 
first in 60-64. Robert Nash 
(30:22), Sid Hullinger (35:50) 
and Richard McFadden 
(54:32) took first through third 
in the 65-69 age bracket. Paul 
Lindsay (27:07) and Jay Wilson 
(49:12) took the top two slots 
in the 70 and over category 
while Derald Evans (33:39) 
took first in the 75 and over 
age group.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Lee, Carter hold top times for second consecutive year

photography / Maegan Burr

Miranda and Marty Woodruff enjoy walking Friday in the Tooele Fourth of July 5K run/walk. There were 290 people who walked and ran in this year’s race.

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville 9-10 year 
old all-star baseball team is 
3-0 in tournament action this 
year and will compete in the 
state tournament on July 21 
in Kearns.

Team members include 
Christian Kelley, Landon 
Rhoades, Colton Christiansen, 
Cody Bowles, Kaiden 
Deveraux, Kodie Marshall, 
Clayton Stanworth, Justin 
Matthews, Brady Arbon, 
Brayden Peterson, Tyler 
Oldham and Trace Lawrence. 
Coaches are Heath Kelley, 
Wade Rhoades and Craig 
Matthews.  

The Grantsville team 
drubbed the Avenue All-Stars 
29-3 in its first game of an 
open tournament. Grantsville 
pounded out 19 hits includ-

ing four doubles, three triples 
and one over-the-fence grand 
slam by Landon Rhoades.

Grantsville earned a 5-2 
victory in the second game 
with six innings of solid 
pitching from Oldham. He 
held Kearns to four hits for 
the game. Kelly led the offen-
sive attack with two hits on 
the day while Lawrence and 
Arbon each collected a hit.

The championship game 
of the tournament pitted 
Grantsville in a rematch with 
Kearns. Kearns won the coin 
toss but elected to be the 
visiting team. In the top of 
the first, Grantsville spotted 
Kearns a 9-0 lead thanks to 
timely hits and fielding mis-
cues by Grantsville.

 Grantsville cut the lead 
to 9-4 after one inning on 
walks to Kelley, Bowles, and 
Marshall, and hits by Rhoades 

and Christiansen. Grantsville 
held Kearns to no runs in 
the top half of the second 
and scored six runs in the 
bottom half, to make it 10-
9 for Grantsville. The runs 
were contributed by walks 
to Kelley, Bowles, Rhoades, 
Stanworth and Marshall, as 
well as hits by Arbon and 
Peterson.

Kearns scored three runs 
on two hits in the top of the 
third inning to give Kearns a 
12-10 advantage.

Grantsville’s bats came alive 
in the bottom of the third 
with 10 runs in the inning to 
give Grantsville some breath-
ing room up 20-12. 

Rhoades led off with an 
inside the park home run, 
a double by Bowles, single 
by Christiansen, an over the 
fence home run to Stanworth, 
single by Marshall, single by 

Peterson, walk by Matthews, 
single by Kelley, walk by 
Arbon, and a double by both 
Rhoades and Bowles to com-
plete the scoring.

Grantsville shut down 
Kearns with three consecu-
tive strikeouts in the top of 
the fourth.  

In the bottom of the fourth, 
Stanworth led off with a 
double followed by a sin-
gle from Marshall. After an 
out, Deveraux hit a two-run 
double give Grantsville a 22-
12 victory. The game ended 
because of the 10-run rule.

“I liked that our team came 
back from being down early 
and kept fighting. I thought 
we could have buckled and 
thrown in the towel, but we 
didn’t and we fought back. I 
was proud of our kids for that 
effort,” coach Kelley said.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

G-ville All-Stars win three to move on to state 

the plate. Palmer posted .333 batting aver-
age with four home runs and 36 RBIs for 
the Bruins. In her career on the mound for 
the Bruins she finished with 504 strikeouts, 
14 shutout victories and five no-hitters all 
of which are now records at SLCC. 

The Betty Jo Graber award is another 
bullet point Palmer can add to her growing 
list of awards: First Team All-Region 10/
Scenic West Athletic Conference honors, 
Region 18/SWAC Player of the Year, First 
Team NJCAA All-American honors, First 
Team Louisville Slugger/National Fastpitch 
Coaches Association All-American acco-
lades. This list doesn’t include the awards 
she garnered in high school where she lead 
the Buffaloes to three state titles.

“This always makes the [Tooele] pro-
gram look good,” Pitt said. “She’s won a 
lot of awards in high school, including the 
Gatorade Athlete of the Year. Other play-
ers can see that these great awards have 
been won by this local player in this small 
town.”

Palmer is the third Utahn to receive the 
award. In 1995-96 Tricia Ferrin won the 
honor for Utah Valley State College in bas-
ketball and Devra Viekant, also from UVSC, 
won it in 1999-00 for cross country and 
track.

Palmer will continue her education and 
softball career at the University of Utah in 
the fall.

“Lindsey is an asset to the softball world 
in Utah,” Nygaard said. “It’s great to have a 
kid like that bringing the talent level up.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Palmer 
 continued from page A10

base hit to center field. But Tooele center 
fielder Justin Boucher gunned down the run-
ner at second base for the second out of the 
inning. 

Highland still was able to cut the lead 
to 9-8 with two outs on back-to-back hits. 
With the tying runner at third base and the 
go-ahead runner at first base, Tooele pitcher 
Jackson Clausing was able to get a strike out 
to end the game. 

If Tooele wins today against Richfield it 
will play at 4:45 p.m. on Wednesday. If Tooele 
loses its first game today it will play another 
game tonight at 7:30. The tournament is a 
double elimination event with the top two 
teams qualifying for a regional tournament in 
Nephi against all-stars from Arizona, Nevada 
and Hawaii.

No Tooele players reached the base paths in 
the first two innings while Highland opened 
the game with two runs in the opening stanza 
to make it 2-0 Highland after two innings. 

Tooele’s seven-run third inning started 
when Boucher reached on an error followed 
by a double from Trey Osterud. Alex Mackay 
singled home Boucher for Tooele’s first run 
and then Clausing singled home Osterud to 
tie the game at 2-2 with one out. Josh Crane 
drilled a base hit to bring in Alex Mackay and 
give Tooele a 3-2 advantage. Nick Mackay 
then lined the ball over the left center field 
fence with Justin Pollmann on board at third, 
Clausing on second and Crane on first. The 
four-run blast pushed Tooele’s lead to 7-2.

Highland added a run in the fourth to make 
it 7-3, but Tooele added two in the fifth. 

Jarrett Anderson smacked a double and 

came home on a double by Nick Mackay. 
Boucher then ripped a single to bring in 
Anderson to make it 9-3. 

Highland cut it to 9-5 with a pair of runs in 
the fifth, and added three sixth-inning runs 
to make it 9-8 before Clausing was able to 
end the game with a strike out.

Stansbury Park was eliminated from the 
tournament with a loss on Saturday.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Advances 
 continued from page A10

photography / Meagan Burr

Tooele coach Rob Clausing fires up his team in the 
early innings of Monday’s game against Highland 
of Utah County. A seven-run third inning propelled 
Tooele to a 9-8 victory.

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers

Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.

A11

Pet of the Week

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires 
vaccination payment, licensing 

and possible shelter fee. 

For more info. on animals-
Tooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele •  882-1051

Shelters are required to 
hold animals for 3 days 
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

for finding all 
our pets a good 
home.

Information

for finding all 

Golf
4 person
scramble

t o u r n a m e n t
Sun., July 20th • 8am

Oquirrh Hills Golf Course
$45 per person, includes cart & lunch 
All proceeds will go to the Tooele Community Action Program to help 

the less fortunate families in need during the Christmas Holiday.

Contact Mark or Christine 435.843.8247

Tooele Community Action Program 3rd Annual

Shotgun Start

A11
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Levi Anderson (top) slides down a slip-and-slide after the Fourth of July parade 
in Grantsville. Jerry Rigby (above) walks his prize bull through the Vernon 
parade. Sadie Bird (bottom) throws pops along the parade route in Grantsville. 
Aaron, Steven and Robby Hacker (bottom left) listen to Ty Herndon sing the 
national anthem at the Fourth of July Bit N’ Spur Rodeo. 

Bullfighter-in-training 
Jaden Jones (above) 
leans on his dad 
Blake Jones during 
the mutton busting 
event Friday at the 
Bit N’ Spur Rodeo.  
A festive dog (right) 
walks the Tooele 
Fourth of July parade 
route. 

photography by Meagan Burr

photography / Joel Dunn

Faces of the Fourth



Stay-cation” has become 
the catch phrase for this 
summer as Americans 

back away from distant travel 
in the face of ever-rising fuel 
costs and choose to stay at or 
near home. It is a catchy title 
for the adaptation.

Last week’s article talked 
about doing a vacation as a 
series of day trips from home. 
This can actually be a lot of 

fun without spending a lot of 
money. The trick is to do it so 
everyone gets to relax while 
still keeping costs down.

Food is an important part 
of any vacation and for some, 
grabbing fast food or eating 
at restaurants is the way to let 
the cook out of the kitchen 
and it certainly simplifies 
finding something everyone 
likes for lunch. 

However, eating fast food 
can get pricey, so you might 
consider taking food along for 
at least some of your meals.

Plan for the days you will be 
doing outings. Make a list of 
needed foods ahead of time 
and take a trip to the grocery 
store to stock up on what you 
will need. 

Your focus on this sort of 
vacation is on what you plan 
to do more than what you 
plan to eat. Keeping food sim-
ple is the key if the spotlight 
is on doing. Save the barbe-

cues, fancy salads and other 
time-consuming rituals for a 
day when food is the focus. 
There are assorted options to 
prepare fantastic meals for 
eating out and if that is your 
thing, indulge and enjoy. On 
the other hand, if the objec-
tive is to keep it simple, plan 
accordingly.

There is something to be 
said for carrying along the 

meals for the day. Stopping 
the car at a park for lunch is 
an option or you can eat on 
the go. 

Maybe your plan is to take 
a hike for the day and car-
rying lunch with you will be 
essential. A box or picnic bas-
ket with the right food items 
can provide the essentials for 

Hot summer outings require simple take-along meals

SEE MEALS PAGE B8  ➤ 

or the past 10 years, 
the Broken Heart 
Rodeo Company 

owned by Jennifer and 
Ben German has been 
providing livestock for 

Tooele’s Bit N’ Spur Rodeo. 
And after a rough start to 

their business 18 years ago, they’re 
grateful for each year they spend in 
Tooele County.

The livestock company out of 
West Haven keeps busy most every 
weekend with rodeos, sometimes 
working two in the same weekend. 
It is a year-round job that takes the 
whole family’s help.

But it hasn’t always been so easy 
for the German family to provide 
animals for a rodeo, especially in 
the early years of Broken Heart 
when trying to earn a reputation 
was hard for the upstart livestock 
contractor.

“Most rodeo organizers did not 
like to change the contractor that 
they had the year before, so it was 
hard to fit in right away,” Jennifer 
said.

Livestock contractors are fully 
invested in any rodeo they are con-
tracted for, which adds up to a lot 
of work and responsibilities. For 
example, one responsibility is get-
ting the animals there early so they 
can get a feel for the arena and 
where they should exit.

“I like to get my animals there 
early because traveling in a semi-
truck trailer can make any animals 
weary,” said Ben, adding there is 
also the task of putting the animals 
where they need to go and knowing 
which gate a horse or bull will buck 
best out of.

A contractor will also help with 
the promotion of the event. In 
Broken Heart’s case, they had the 
bull Kiwi Wine on display at the 
Tooele City Park for passersby to 
see. For these reasons, if rodeo 
organizers find a contractor they 
like, they will usually stick with that 
contractor.

After getting their first shot at the 
Kamas rodeo, things started looking 

SEE LIVESTOCK PAGE B8  ➤ 
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items 
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and 
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the 
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a 
community news item or for more information contact 
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or 
swest@tooeletranscript.com. 

Hometown• Babies

• Classifieds and Public Notices

HOMEFRONT

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

A behind-the-scenes look at 
Tooele’s Bit N’ Spur Rodeo through 

the eyes of a livestock contractor
by Jake Gordon

photography / Maegan Burr

Ben German (top left), owner of the Broken Heart Rodeo Company, pulls the cinching rope during the bareback riding Thursday in the Bit N’ Spur rodeo 
at Deseret Peak Complex. Employees of the livestock company (right) move stock back into trucks Friday night after the rodeo. German (above) helps 
cowboys get set up for the next event Friday at the Bit N’ Spur Rodeo.  

ulls and  Bucking
roncos

HOMETOWN B1HOMETOWN B1
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BABY

Marlee Jean Montoya

Kacee and Roger W. 
Montoya would like to intro-
duce their beautiful baby girl 
Marlee Jean Montoya. She 
was born April 26, 2008 at 
Salt Lake Regional Hospital 
at 2:09 p.m. She weighed 6 
pounds and 11 ounces and 
was 19 inches long.

Marlee has many very 
excited grandparents, Rick 

and Teresa Culley, Lori 
Culley, Paul Robinson, Arious 
and Roger J. Montoya. Great-

grandparents Karyn Culley, 
Glenda Emerson, Ron and 
Bonny Robinson. Great-great-
grandma Rowenna Madsen 
and many aunts, uncles and 
cousins and friends welcome 
her here.

She also has her special 
grandparents up in heav-
en watching over her Chad 
Culley, Jim Emerson, Willie 
and Florence Montoya and 
Tom and Carrie Wilson.

MWMC BABIES

Callyn K. Beckstead was born June 22, 2008, to 
Courtney and Ashley Beckstead.

Kolei Frank Pecki was born June 26, 2008, to Roy 
and Karen Pecki.

Christianne Mae Scott was born June 30, 2008, to 
Bryan and Kristie Scott.

Delia Grace Ward was born June 30, 2008, to 
Jason and Julie Ward.

Anthony Miguel Bair was born July 2, 2008, to 
Anthony and Estella Bair.

Angela RaNae Hansen was born July 2, 2008, to 
Jared and Tiffany Hansen.

Paisley Ann Williams was born July 3, 2008, to 
Nathan and Natalie Williams.

Aaron James Resendez was born July 3, 2008, to 
Michael Aaron and April Kristine Resendez.

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers
Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.

B2 SERVICE DIRECTORY

PLUMBING
833-9393

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Leaking Pipes
• Drains
• Faucets

• Disposals
• Water Heaters

• Softners
• Toilets

Experienced, Fast & Reliable 
435-882-4399

For all your concrete, Excavation & Trucking
Jim Turner 435-830-0838

Scott Turner 435-840-0424
Owner/operator

• Flatwork
• Footings
• Foundations
• Excavation
• Trackhoe, Backhoe,

Skidsteer Service
• Sewer & Water Laterals 
• Grading
• Demolition
• Concrete Tear out & Replace
• Colored & Stamped Concrete
• Hauling Topsoil, Gravel & Dirt
• Basement Digs 
• Backfill 8 Septic Tanks

&Trucking
The Concrete Specialist
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Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

Call today for your FREE Estimate
435.841.9289

www.hymersgaragedoors.com

Hymer’s

Garage
Doors

Overhead

Mary Brasby
14 years experience
Mon-Sat 8am-8pm

• Half Hour & One Hour
• 11⁄2 hrs & Deep Tissue
• Couples Massage
• Ultimate Princess Pkg
• Steam & Hot Stones
GIFT CERTIFICATES $19 & UP

882-2728

RELAX

MASSAGE
& SPA TREATMENTS

www.tooelemassage.com

Home Repair
882-6514 • 830-6220

• Tile Repair
• Laminate
• Fencing
• Licensed

FREE Estimates 15% Senior Discount

C&B

• Painting
• Sheetrock

Repair
• Swamp Coolers

• Roof Repair
• Small Remodels Finish
• Sprinkler System 

& Repair

Residential and Commercial

Backhoe
install/repair/replace
sewer lines
water lines
power conduit

Bobcat
final grades
concrete grades
concrete removal and replace

Licensed � Bonded � Insured
435.843.5460
435.843.5527 fax � 801.301.5485 mobile

Shawn Holste

801-301-8591

• New
 Construction
•Remodeling
• Small Jobs
• Repairs

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1500
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS
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YARD & GARDEN

Shawn Holste

801-301-8591

Decks
Redwood
Trex

CONTRACTORS

882-8556
Mon. - Fri. 8am-6pm

Saturday 9am - 5pm

Closed Sunday

995 N. Main, Tooele
(behind Wendy’s)

BEST PRICES of Natural Stone in the State!

Get Your Landscaping needs
one pick-up at a time

YARD & GARDEN

A full service asphalt Maintenance Company

Preferred

435-241-0202•801-301-5230

• Trucking
• Grading
• Asphalt Paving

Call Curt for a FREE Estimate

• Crack Seal
• Seal Coat
• Pot Holes

Imperial

DRYWALLInc.

801 608-3627 801 608-3967
Adam Gillette Ephraim Gillette

• remodels
• additions
• new construction
• Licensed & Insured
• Up to 40 yrs. exp.
FREE Estimates

WASATCH BLINDS
SHUTTERS BLINDS SHADES

Now In Tooele
Call for a FREE estimate!

Jon
(801) 856-7548

Tracy
(801) 867-8096

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

�������������������
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• Driveway
• Patio
• Sidewalk
• Foundation

• Removal & Hauling
• Hauling 
• Sprinkler Systems

������������
������������

Residential & Commercial
Landscaping • Driveways • Brick Walls

Concrete Stamping & More

CONCRETE
SFT

801.783.6413
435.849.3558

Affordable Prices
FREE Estimates

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes   • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators

• Shocks & Struts  • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00 

SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE

Call Today 884-3573

AUTO & QUICK LUBE

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

Shawn Holste

801-301-8591

Final
Grades &
Sprinkler 
Trenches

YARD & GARDEN

Siding•Roofing•Fencing
Call Lamar 801-860-2953

Blown Away?

���������������������������
Call Carrie 435-840-5089 or Marla 435-841-7229

RIGHT WAY
CLEANING

Quality Cleaning at 
your Fingertip!

We Specialize in
Home – Office – Light Shampooing

Interior Walls & Windows
Construction Cleans & Rentals

CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

134 W. 1180 N. Ste #2 Tooele
249-0510

Desert Scuba
Grand Opening Special

Free Scuba Certifications*
With Purchase of Complete Scuba 

Gear: BCD, Regs, Computer
*$250.00 value

MISCELLANEOUS

882-4614

����������������

�������������

  • Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.

��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

Time to get your swamp
cooler ready for Summer!

MISCELLANEOUS

882-8453

Tired of Stepping
in Dog Pooh?

Give us a call for a 
FREE Estimate and we’ll
pick it up for you. Rates 

as low as $8/wk.

Wells Quality Lawn Service

YARD & GARDEN

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1500
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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New Construction • Residential • Commercial

Rick
Valdez

435.830.8026
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CONTRACTORS

Shawn Holste

Hauling
& Junk
Removal
801-301-8591

MISCELLANEOUS

B2 SERVICE DIRECTORY



Classified
Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised 
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all 
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is 
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin 
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TwENTy wORDS OR LESS

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLy RATE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Are you ready to join the team? We are recruiting for the following positions:
Electrical/Controls Engineer – Responsible for existing and new electrical installations in the facility, including electrical power, distribution and 
control systems, equipment and buildings through direct project engineering work.  Requires a four-year degree in Electrical Engineering, plus a 
minimum of 2-4 years experience in a manufacturing or chemical processing industry.  Distributive controls systems experience a plus including Delta 
V and Allen Bradley.  Must have a strong aptitude for applying engineering principles in solving manufacturing issues. Applicants must have sound 
judgment and be able to plan, organize and control multiple activities.  Excellent communication skills (written and verbal) and have the ability to 
interact well with employees and contractors are essential.  Proficient computer skills, creativity and innovation are a requisite.

Plant Engineer – Responsible for the cost effective, value-added, engineering solutions and technical implementation of capital and major mainte-
nance projects in all areas of the manufacturing process.  Requires a four-year degree in either Mechanical, Chemical or Electrical Engineering, plus a 
minimum of 2-4 years experience in manufacturing or chemical processing industry.  PE license and contractor’s license desired.  Must have a strong 
aptitude for applying engineering principles in solving manufacturing issues. Applicants must have sound judgment and be able to plan, organize and 
control multiple activities.  Excellent communication skills (written and verbal) and have the ability to interact well with employees and contractors 
are essential.  Proficient computer skills, creativity and innovation are a requisite

Health / Safety / Environmental Supervisor – Responsible for Implementation of  safety programs to ensure safe and accident-free work environ-
ment including safety key concepts to provide the road map to zero injuries and world class performance. Delivers programs to train managers and 
employees in workplace safety practices and first aid. Maintains system to track facility inspections, safety violations, manner of resolution and 
follow-up reports. Participates in accident investigations and preparation of accident reports.  Requires a 4 year degree in related field and 2-3 years 
relevant experience in a manufacturing or chemical processing industry. Applicants must have sound judgment and be able to plan, organize and 
control multiple activities.  Excellent communication skills (written and verbal) and have the ability to interact well with employees and contractors 
are essential.  Proficient computer skills, creativity and innovation are a requisite.

We offer a generous compensation package that includes low-cost medical, dental and vision benefits; Life and accident insurance; tax-free health care
and dependent care reimbursement accounts; an annual bonus plan; 401(k); tuition assistance program; eleven paid holidays per year and much more!

Submit resume to jobs.utah@wahchang.com or mail to HR PO Box 507, Rowley, UT 84029

Allehgeny Technologies is creating the world’s leading 
specialty materials company. The cornerstones of our 
value system are based on achieving the highest ethical 
standards, maintaining strong customer focus and providing
challenging and rewarding opportunities for our employees. 
Our new facility in Rowley, UT will produce titanium sponge
in order to support ATI’s growth potential in world markets.
Please visit our website to learn more about our Global 
Company at www.alleghenytechnologies.com.

  Join the Team

Send cover letter & resume to: 
Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main St | Tooele | UT 84074

Diane Johnson
phone 435.843.3750 | fax 435.843.3753 | Diane_K_Johnson@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Immediate Openings
Medical Assistants
• PT and PRN Positions Available 
• Prev. Exp in a Clinical setting pref.

Ultrasound Tech 
• FT & PRN position available 
• Varying Shifts 
• Current Utah Licensure Req.

Admitting Clerk
• PRN positions Available 
• Varying Shifts 
• Previous Clerical Experience Req

Central Scheduler 
• FT w/ Benefits 
• Excellent Customer Service Skills a Must 
• Knowledge of Medical Terminology and   
  Experience working with Medical 
  Insurance Companies a Plus 

CNA
• PT and PRN positions available 
• Current Utah Certification Required 
• One year experience preferred

To Apply

RN Positions
• OR, FT - One year OR Exp. Req. 
• Current RN Licensure Required

Radiological Techs Needed!
• FT Nights Position with Benefits 
•  PRN Positions 
• Current ARRT and State Licensure Req. 
• CT exp. preferred

Housekeeping 
• PRN Position Available 
• Varying Shifts

Phlebotomist
• FT position with Benefits 
• 1 Year Phlebotomy Experience Req. 
• Current Certification Preferred 

Dietary Aide
• PRN positions 
• Day / Afternoon Shifts 
• Excellent Customer Service Skills a Must

We are looking for dependable individuals that 
are easily motivated for current and future open-
ings. Applicants must be trustworthy and posses a 
neat appearance.

 We offer:
 • Clean & Well Maintained Facility
 • Fun Team Atmosphere
 • Advancement Opportunity
 • Paid Vacations
 • Flexible Schedules
 • 401K/Profi t Sharing
        • 7am-3pm & 3pm-11pm shifts, FT. 

$9.00 per hour to start with daily bonus incentives 
that normally place employees in the $9 - $12
per hour range.

Applicants accepted daily at
Blue Beacon Truck Wash

8804 Clinton Landing Road, Lake Point, UT
on the T/A Lot

No phone calls please. Apply in person. 
We drug test. EOE

Morton Salt, a Rohm and Haas 
Company, has an opening at our 

Grantsville, Utah Salt facility for a 
certified Electrician. This position 
comes with full benefits: 401(k), 

vacation, sick, Disability, etc.

If you are interested, please apply 
online at www.rohmhaas.com/careers

and enter Requisition No. 4895
Applications and resumes are not 

accepted at the facility.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V

JOURNEYMAN
ELECTRICIAN

Hiring for Local Companies
Competitive wages

General Laborers/
Warehousing
$9-$11 per hour
Medical Benefits 

from day 1

Can apply in person at
7 S. Main, Ste. 203
Tooele • 833-9700

or online at
intermountainstaffing.com
After hours service available

Accepting applications for

Temp to Permanent positions available
* HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are unacceptable.

All vehicles sold as is.Time will be given to arrange financing.

562 North Main • Tooele

For more information please call

435-833-7250
Bidding ends on Fri., July 11, Noon

or visit www.HeritageWestCU.com

• 2007 Yamaha Grizzly           • 2005 Honda TRX400
• 2007 Yamaha Grizzly

Services

*DRYWALL, BASE-
MENTS, additions, re-
pairs. Professional
smooth wall experi-
ence. Dependable.
Custom textures. Ref-
erences available.
Free estimates. Jobs
b i g & s m a l l !
801-750-6248
435-843-1518

D.G.
Commercial • Residential 
Custom Homes • Garages

Porches • Additions
Finish Basement • Roofing

Siding • Concrete

Dan Grgich, Licensed & Insured

435-882-0709
435-830-6049 cell

CONSTRUCTION

AAA WEED Spray. Total
weed kill out. Also
sprinkler systems in-
stalled. Other services
available. Licensed and
insured. 801-580-7899

ARTISTIC CABINET
Re-finishing. Also stain-
ing, decks, fencing, and
etc . P lease cal l
435 -849 -3529 o r
435-830-3330

ATTN: Owner/ Operators
don’t pay shop rates
when I can come to
you. 24/7 Ryan’s Main-
tenance and Repair
(435)843-5182
(435)830-6420

BEST HANDYMAN
home repairs, anything,
finish basements, sid-
ing, roofing, etc., rea-
sonable, local, Stans-
bury Park. Call Jeff
(801)694-1568.

Services

CONCEALED FIRE-
MAN Permit classes
in the Tooele- Grants-
ville area. Flexible
scheduling. Other
training also avail-
able. Cal l Wes
(435)830-7986

CONCRETE C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in
flatwork, STAMPED.
Best price in town.
Concrete and repair.
882-4399 or 840-0424.

DRYWALL, PAINTING,
home repair, etc. Free
estimates available.
Evenings, weekends.
Dependable.
(435)882-0410

DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 26
years experience. Li-
censed and insured.
Doug 843-9983; mobile
(435)830-2653

FRAMING. Get your
basements framed and
ready to finish! We’re
offering a great deal! Eli
(435)850-9973

G A R C I A C O N -
STRUCTION.

FOUNDER: J DON
GARCIA. Reason-
able Remodles. Fin-
ished basements,
bathrooms, kitchen,
wet bars etc. Outside
additions, concrete,
patios, plumbing,
electrical, landscape
and design. Licensed
and insured. Free es-
t ima tes . Tyson
435-849-3374 Gus
801-577-1185

GROUND HOUND Trac-
tor Service. Tilling,
mowing, gardens,
yards, lots & fields.
(435)882-4535
(801)870-1941 cell

Services

GOT MONEY coming in
from your tax returns?
Let us frame your
home, basement, ga-
rage, and more! Li-
censed/ insured. For
f r e e e s t i m a t e :
(435)830-1480

HANDYMAN & small re-
model/ finish. No job
too small. Call Matt
(801)649-7221

HANDYMAN PLUS Ex-
perienced in all repairs
or remodel. All phases
rough to finish, Call
Kevin at (435)849-2682
or Cell (801)706-4428

HANDYMAN, Yard clean
ups, chainsaw work,
hauling, drywall repair,
sprinkler repair, paint-
ing, industrial epoxy ga-
rage floors, shelving,
p o w e r w a s h i n g
435-884-3531

H A U L I N G S A N D ,
Gravel, top soil, lime
f i n d s e c t .
(435)882-0565
(435)884-6750

HONEY DO Pro! Call
801-706-5339. Li-
censed, insured, base-
ment remodel ing ,
doors, windows, finish
carpentry, tiling, wind
storm repair & roofing.

HOUSE CLEANING,
yard work, handyman
service. Meet/ beat
price matching. Call for
more information. Reli-
able, fast, thorough.
Satisfaction guaran-
teed. (435)882-2292

HOUSE CLEANING.
Thorough honest, de-
pendable. For a job well
done, call Tammy
435 -882 -3951 o r
435-849-4788. Refer-
ences available

Services

JOSE’S YARD Mainte-
nance Mow and clean
up your yard. Hauling
garbage, low rates and
senior discounts. Ask
for Jose (435)843-7614
or (530)321-3201

MARE’S PLACE Barber
Shop Located at 25 E
Vine St New Hours
Tue.- Fri. 10am-5pm
and Saturday 9am-3pm
(435)882-0535

NEED A PAINTER? Lo-
cal professional painter
GREAT prices Li-
censed Serve Tooele &
SL areas Call for free
e s t i m a t e J J
801-631-5757

QUALITY FLOORING
sells, installation, re-
pair, restretch, water
damage, seaming, tile,
carpet, wood, laminate,
back splash, and show-
ers. Troy 435-882-5643

THREE J’S Roofing and
Repairs, free estimates,
expert wind damage re-
pairs, 25 years experi-
ence, great prices, sen-
ior discount.  882-4289

WINDOW TINTING,
home and business.
Save money on your
energy bill now! Call
Chris for a free esti-
mate (435)850-9050

XXX Landscaping. Tree
service, sprinkler re-
pairs & installation
David (435)224-3449
Lucin (435)224-4088

Miscellaneous

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home vid-
eos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes -
put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
843-7626

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper

9am - 5pm • Mon - Sat
FREE Pick- up
884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.

TRAMPOLINE frame
and spring for sale.
$50. (435)884-6114

Miscellaneous

A NEW COMPUTER
Now!!! Brand name lap-
tops & desktops. Bad
or No credit - No prob-
lem. Smallest weekly
payments available. It's
yours Now! Cal l
800-646-5644 (ucan)

BUILDING MATERIALS.
Discounted unused
plasti-coated, rigid,
electrical conduit. 3/4”-
2”. 435-228-8481

DELTA “Unisaw” Table-
saw. Cabinet grade.
Paid $2000, will sell for
$800! Also 10 rolls out-
door/ indoor carpet $25
ea. (435)830-5392

USED PLAYSTATION 3
sell for $300 Ninja
Gaideu included call
(435)882-8009

Miscellaneous

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

FIREPLACE & Stove
Closeout! Unbelievable
prices! Wood stoves
dealer’s cost +$100,
Used Alpine $100, Pel-
let $1359, save $800!
Gas inserts & free
s tand ings $1299!
(801)295-7398
(801)598-3473

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Miscellaneous

HOT- TUB... DELUXE
2008 Neckjets, Therapy
Seat,Full Warranty,
Many Jets. Never
Used! Can Deliver,
WORTH $5950, SELL
$1950. 801-288-4123
(ucan)

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance service,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's news-
papers. The cost is only
$163. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 newspa-
per readers. Just call
Tooele Transcript Bulle-
tin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)

STOCKTON HORSE
property. 6.58acres
with house, large shop,
and RV pads. Pictures
a n d d e t a i l s a t
www.ks l .com Ad#
3 7 0 3 4 6 5 o r
435-830-5392

You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified ad
in 45 of Utah's newspa-
pers, the cost is $163.
For up to 25 words.
You will be reaching a
potential of up to
340,000 households.
All you need to do is
call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for full
de ta i l s . (Ment ion
UCAN)

Furniture & 
Appliances

BABY CRIB, New mat-
tress $45. BBQ w/tank
used 1yr $90 Call
(435)882-6081
(435)224-2216

BEAUTIFUL wrought
iron and glass top din-
ing table w/4 chairs
$349; solid wood twin
bed w/drawers for stor-
age $60; very nice
white rustic entertain-
ment center $449.
Homebodies 1 N. Main
St. 882-0650

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, stoves
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all major
brands. Walmart gift
cards w/purchases over
$199 . 843 -9154 ,
830-3225.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

ERDA 4364 N PALMER
ROAD, Saturday ,
9am-2pm. Avon at
slashed prices plus
many misc items. West
of the Airport.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Pets

*RUSH LAKE KEN-
NELS. Boarding, obedi-
ence training. Book
now! Call (435)882-
5 2 6 6 w w w . r u s h -
lakekennels.com

ADORABLE BLACK Lab
mix puppies for sale. 5
males in need of a
good home. $30 call
Suzette (435)830-8244

AKC Miniature Schnau-
zer Pups. Two S&P fe-
males. $650. Call
Becky (435)840-1132
www.freewebs.com/mid
nitekennels

AKC Miniature Schnau-
zers. 3 white males, 2
black females. Dew-
claws, tails and first
shots. First haircut. Call
(435)830-0553

CLAWS & PAWS
Friendly Professional
Grooming Stress Free
Environment Pick-up
and Delivery Available
Call Margaret for an ap-
pointment
(435)840-1537
(435)882-5019

JACK RUSSELL Terrier
pups. Tri-colored. $250
each.Mother and Fa-
ther on site. Call
435-840-0776

LISA’S Mobile Grooming
at Tooele Vet Clinic.
Appointments only.
Bath, toenails, light clip-
ping and comb out.
35lbs max. weight.
435-837-2365 to sched-
ule appointment.

Pets

MINIATURE SCHNAU-
ZER Puppies, tails, dew
claws, 1st shots. $100.
(435)882-3348

•PAMPERED PET
RESORTBoarding with
a personal touch for
your “Special Pet”. Call
now for a reservation.
(435)884-3374 www.
pamperedpetresort.com

SHIH TZU Puppies,
AKC registered, All
Shots and duclaws. 2
females $500 Call
(435)882-5285 or
(435)849-0494

Livestock

9 YEAR old gelding, 14
hands, go anywhere,
good around kids,
l o a d s e a s y .
(435)830-2337

ALFALFA HAY Very
high quality, no weeds,
put up right, $6/bale
(435)830-4196

DWARF GOATS Call for
information 882-7312.

EXCELLENT 1ST Crop
Hay. (Higher protein
than 2nd crop) Zion’s
Farm $175/ ton.
(435)241-0601

FUN RELAXING Horse-
back Riding lessons.
Morning or Evening.
Children or Adults.
Grantsville.
(435)830-7365 Ask for
Carol

I WILL have available in
a week, very good qual-
ity grass horse hay.
Call Stew 830-4196

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
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The Kirk

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished

Weekly & Monthly Rates

796 Lakeview
5 bedrooms, 3 bath, UPDATED, 
Tile & Hardwood Flooring, 2 car 
garage, $1700.00/mo. 1 yr lease. 

Call JoAnne @ 435-830-3526
or 435-833-0740

       Gorgeous 
Stansbury Park Home 
rent / lease

Home Renovators
Step Father & Step Son Seeking 
to rent a 2 bedroom home with 2 
car garage and fully fenced yard.

$600/mo. Willing to remodel home,
painting, interior/exterior, roofing.

$10/hr each.
Call Tom

(435)224-3617

www.deseretpeakmtg.com   
435 833-0740 • 800 453-9606

JoAnne Valdez

Frank Sly

Carol Royal

First Time
Home Buyers
100% Financing & Rates 

have been below 6%
• Utah Housing Loans
• Rural Housing Loans

• FHA/VA

Call today to get prequalified.

A Dream Come True

$495,000
618 W. 3560 N.

Motivated owner selling your dream home. 4300 sq ft 
rambler, 2X6 framing, vaulted ceilings, 5 bdrm, 3 full 

baths, open-spacious floor plan, main floor laundry, maple 
cabinets & maple hardwood floors, solid surface corian 

countertops.  3 car oversized heated garage, circular drive-
way, mature landscaping, auto sprinklers, wrap around 
porch, breath taking views on 2 acres of horse property.

Peggy Van Dam 435.843.5323 ofc
435.850.8888 cell

Out West Realty
George McQuiston

801-598-4881
George@outwestrealty.com

Linda Gregersen
801-319-3967

Linda@outwestrealty.com

Terri McQuiston
801-597-8609

Terri@outwestrealty.com

Out West Realty, LLC
Phone: 801-598-4881

Fax: 801-250-4726

$174,900

356 ISGREEN CIR., TOOELE
Beds 5, Baths 3.  # 797207
No waiting in line here! with 3 bathrooms 
in this 5 bedroom house that has new 
paint, carpet, tile and refinished hardwood 
floors. Large covered deck allows you to 
enjoy those quiet summer evenings. This 
is a must see!!! 

1251 E. BRANDY LN., TOOELE
3 Bed 2 Bath  MLS#761636
BRAND NEW RAMBLER
Walkout basement
Listed through RE/MAX Metro
Melodie 435.830.5886

135 S. 3RD ST., TOOELE
Beautiful East side home
3 Bed 2 Bath
Listed through RE/MAX Metro

Call Bill at 801-706-5570

$179,900

635 E. 670 N., TOOELE
Beds 6, Baths 2, Gar 2.  #797427
With 6 good sized bedrooms, this is a 
perfect family home! Neighborhood is 
great for kids! Large family room down-
stairs and tons of storage space both 
inside and out! SELLER IS MOTIVATED! 
MAKE OFFER!

$199,000

798 N. 730 W., TOOELE
Beds 3, Baths 2, Gar 2.  # 776447
Beautiful new construction. Great rambler 
in new neighborhood north end of Tooele. 
Must see! Price reduced 5/5/2008 Ready 
to occupy and enjoy summer in your new 
home. Motivated seller! 

353 E. CIMMARRON WAY, ERDA
3 Bed 2 Bath  #799804 
HORSE PROPERTY ON 5 ACRES. 2 acre 
feet of water. Central Vacuum
Listed through RE/MAX Metro

Call Melodie at 435-830-5886

$139,000

455 E. UTAH AVE, TOOELE
Beds 4, Baths 2.  # 000000
Single car garage. Currently being remod-
eled, Available June 15
Owner/Broker

CORNER OF VEGAS & 
COOLEY STREET, GRANTSVILLE

#798542
3.02 Acres of Horse Property
1 Acre Feet of Water
Listed through RE/MAX Metro

Call Melodie at 435-830-5886

251 EAST DURFEE STREET, GRANTSVILLE
3 Bed 2 Bath  #800755
Horse Property, 1 Acre, Walk Out 
Basement. 1 share of water
Listed through RE/MAX Metro

Call Melodie at 435-830-5886

4125
Palmer
RD

on 5 acres in West Erda! 
Well and water rights included.

Come check it out!

  ONLY
$380,000

MLS #756792Nice Rambler

711 S
330 W

MOVE RIGHT IN WITH NO FUSS. Beautiful 
house and yard all finished. LARGE kitchen 
with island. Laminate flooring, newer carpet 
in living room.Garage insulated and finished. 
Large yard is nicely landscaped with full auto 

sprinkler and fence. A MUST SEE!

 1962
Clemens Wy

WAAAY BETTER THAN NEW! Freshly painted 
and new carpet. Lg. (.32) beautifully landscaped yard, 
classy rock work, concrete stamped patio. 2nd garage 
(drive thru door) is 26x30, heated, shower, sink,toilet, 

it’s own water heater, Lots of light, lots of storage!

  ONLY
$239,900

MLS #738307

Best Buys Ever!!

1185 North Main • Tooele  
Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes. 

All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

Sandra Larsen
Full Time Agent, Long Time Friend

Nice rambler in Overlake! Close to schools, 
hospital,downtown Tooele, easy access to 
highway and short commute to SLC. New 
paint, carpet, tile and laminte throughout.

Laundry on main. central air. Full landscap-
ing with full auto sprinklers.

329
Dawson
LN  ONLY

$179,500
MLS #789404

  ONLY
$219,900

MLS #775574

435.224.9186

Sandra’s
Call me today for a free Market Analysis

Lease Option

6684
Harvest 
Dr.  ONLY
$219,900

MLS #778868Stansbury  Lg. kitchen w/lots
of cupboards,new quartz countertops, 

new laminate flooring, lg. pantry & main floor 
laundry, grand master bath- garden tub, separate 
shower, double sinks large deck with benches.

Original hardwood floors under carpet, 
gas fireplace insert, nice crown molding & 
fresh paint, newer furnace,central air and 
water heater,Brand new driveway, awe-

some covered patio,great workshop behind 
garage, MUCH MORE! CLEAN!!

  ONLY
$184,900

MLS #785158

504 S 
380 W

A MUST SEE! Beautiful custom               
built home on 2.11 acres. Beautiful views 

all around. Nice park will be back yard 
neighbors. Over 4500 square feet! Up-

grades galore! Unfinished part of bsmt only 
needs rock, paint and carpet.

2642 Deer 
Run Dr.
  ONLY
$425,000

MLS #805798

Not your ordinary mobile home! New 
sheetrocked walls, new two tone paint, 

tile, carpet, new doors and fixtures. New 
roof.New vinyl low e windows,Covered 
deck, nice siding, Large shed. .29 acres 

that you own! No lot fees!

384
Century Dr.
  ONLY
$149,900

MLS #813044New Listing New Listing

Livestock

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $163. your 25
word classified will be
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

OPEN HORSE Show.
Pegasus Event Center,
Grantsville. Pleasure
and speed classes Be-
ginner and Open Divi-
sions July 12, 10am
(435)830-7365

THIRD ANNUAL SAN
Juan Ranch Horse
Sale: Saturday, July 12,
2008, Monticello, Utah
Fairgrounds, beginning
at 1:00pm Authentic
ranch broke horses
from local cattle opera-
tions. Contact Jim
Keyes for information:
435-4591825. (ucan)

Sporting 
Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Lost & Found

FOUNBD TENT. 6/29/08
windstorm, north of
o v e r l a k e . C a l l
801-651-5514 to iden-
tify.

FOUND: Southwest part
of town small terrier
mixed dog. Call to iden-
tify. (435)882-0261

FOUND: TROPHY, BMX
State Championship
Qualifier. Found Satur-
day June 28th near
Benchview and Buzi-
anis. 830-8571

LOST: LEVI Jacket and
leather Harley David-
son Vest, somewhere
on Highway 112 near
the Deseret Peak
Area . . I f f ound
435-840-2563

Personals

A D O P T : A C T I V E
YOUNG, loving couple,
teacher & business
owner, wish more than
anything to raise your
newborn with care,
warmth and love. Ex-
penses paid. Please
call Josette & Tim
1-800-418-0230 (ucan)

ALCOHOLIC ANONY-
MOUS meets daily at
noon and 8pm at 1120
W Utah Ave. Call
882-7358.

Child Care

BUILDING BRIDGES
PRESCHOOL , now en-
rolling for fall. Building
bridges to the future
through fun learning
and adventures! Call
Vaneta (435)843-1314

CHILD CARE 3yrs old
and up. Meals, snacks
and crafts. Licensed
(435)882-3963

CHILD CARE opening.
Safe, clean, loving
home. Toddlers 2 to
5y rs . Ca l l 613
(435)830-8486
(435)882-1516

C H I L D C A R E
Southend of Tooele
All ages, fun activi-
ties, crafts, reading,
bright music. Love to
play outside, go hik-
ing and to the park,
CPR and First Aid
certified, Nutritious
meals. FT/ PT Avail-
able 24hrs. Wonder-
ful neighborhood.
C a l l J e n n i f e r
(435)249-0522
(801)554-1170

FUN-2-LEARN Pre-
school, help child build
confidence and find joy
in learning. Accepting
applications for Fall.
Stacey Salmond, de-
gree in teaching. Home
envi ronment . Cal l
(435)843-7320

NEW In Home Daycare!
Themed Weekly Activi-
ties, Crafts, Numbers &
Letters, Songs & Finger
Play's, Stories, Outdoor
Activities, Free Play,
Nutritious Meals &
Snacks. Small Group
Allows For Lots Of One
On One Attention. Our
Home Will Become
Your Child's "Home
Away From Home." 15
Years Experience. Call
Kris 843-4586

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Child Care

QUALITY CHILD care in
my Tooele home. Cur-
rently accepting all
ages. Meals, snacks.
Fair rates. Fun activi-
t i e s . C a l l A n a
(435)882-0218

Help Wanted

1 0 0 W O R K E R S
NEEDED! Assemble
crafts, wood items. Ma-
terials provided. To
$480+ per week. Free
information package.
24 hours (801)264-
5665.

11 MOTHERS/ Others
to work from home with
compu te r , $500 -
$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily.
com

Class A
Drivers

We are currently 
hiring for 4 posi-
tions for several

projects. We offer
competitive salary,
benefits including 

Health, Dental, 
401K, Vacation & 

Holiday Pay.
Apply in person at

1830 W. Hwy 
112, Tooele

or fax

435-882-0448
EOE / Drug Free

WE ROCK

CDL

Business owners If you
need someone fast,
place your classified ad
in all 48 of Utah's news-
papers. The person you
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $163. for a
25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000
households. All you do
is call the Transcript
B u l l e t i n a t
(435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN) You can now
order online www.utah-
press.com

BUSY MEDICAL Office
looking for medical as-
sistant. 3-5 days per
week. Must be willing to
train in other areas if
needed. Fax resume to
(435)882-2039

Help Wanted

DRIVERS
Superior

Excavating,
located in Grantsville, 
Utah has a full time 

opening for qualified 
belly dump and water 
truck drivers.  Drivers 

will be responsible 
for pre-trip and post-
trip inspections and 
equipment cleanli-

ness.  Must be able to 
work seasonal over-

time, including Satur-
days as needed.  Must 

have Class A CDL 
with doubles and 

triples endorsement.  
Competitive wage 

depending on experi-
ence.   We require 
a pre- employment 

drug screen.  We offer 
health insurance.
Apply in person at 

981 North Industrial 
Park Drive.

LABORERS
Superior Excavating, 
located in Grantsville, 

Utah has full time 
openings for general 

construction laborers. 
Must be able to lift 
at least 50 pounds.
Must have reliable 

transportation to get to 
job sites.  We require 

a pre-employment 
drug screen.  Wage

depending on 
experience. We offer 

health insurance 
benefits.

Apply in person at 

981 North Industrial 
Park Drive.

Superior
Excavating,

located in 
Grantsville, Utah 

has full time 
openings for 

qualified general 
construction
equipment
operators.

Preferred five
years experience.

We require a 
pre- employment

drug screen.
Competitive

wage depending 
on experience.
We offer health 

insurance benefits.

Apply in person 
981 North 

Industrial Park Dr.

OPERATORS

ACTORS, Extras, Mod-
els! All ages, experi-
ence levels. Movies,
Commercial, Conven-
t ions, Promotional
work. Earn $10-$95
hourly. Not a school.
801-438-0067

AUTO DETAILER, expe-
rience preferred but not
necessary, FT, pay
DOE. Call Mike or
Doug for appointment.
(435)882-7711

PART TIME Bartender
needed. (435)882-2931

Help Wanted

AUTO MECHANIC
Needed immediately
RV experience a plus.
F a x r e s u m e
(435)882-2784 or
e-mail
tooelerv@yahoo.com
Apply within 70 East
1100 North.

AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone.
For information call in-
dependent sales repre-
sentative Vi Knutson
884-3830

C D L A T E A M S
WANTED. Split $1.06
per mile. $1100/wk.
min. per driver. 0/0
teams $2.45/mi le.
$ 1 , 0 0 0 b o n u s .
800-835-9471 ext. 263
(ucan)

CDL DRIVER local deliv-
eries. Call for more in-
f o r m a t i o n . ( 4 3 5 )
882-8556

CONVEYOR Belt Tech-
nician Superintendent-
Solid Systems Engi-
neering in Gillette, Wy
seek ing conveyor
techs- splicing, vulcan-
izing rubber service for
open pit coal mines.
Contact Tim Pruett
(307)299-4093 email
tpruett@solidsystems.c
om

DELIVERY MANAGER.
Immediate openings
Del ivery Manager
needed. Make $$$
Phone Book Delivery
Temp. to Perm. Travel
Reqd Call Aubrey at
(801)963-1702 ext#149

DENTAL Assistant Posi-
tion Dental experience
preferred. Fax Resume
to (435)843-8852

DENTAL ASSISTANT.
Looking for part time
assistant. Pay DOE.
Fax resume to
(435)882-8481

DRIVER - CDL TRAIN-
ING: $0 down, financ-
ing by Central Refriger-
ated. Drive for Central,
earn up to $40K+ 1st
year! 800-637-9277
x447 www.centraldriv-
ingjobs.net. (ucan)

DRIVER-$5K SIGN-ON
bonus for experienced
teams: dry van & temp
control available. O/Os
& CDL-A grads wel-
come. Call Covenant
(866)684-2519. E.O.E.
(ucan)

DRIVERS - ROCKY
MOUNTAIN doubles!
$1,000 Sign On bonus!
Regional runs, home
weekly. LCV Certifica-
tion or 6 months prior
doubles experience re-
quired. Call today
(866)569-8718
www.SwiftTrucking-
Jobs.com (ucan)

EXCELLENT CHILD-
CARE PROVIDERS for
some super jobs. Ex-
cellent pay, benefits.
Full-time live-in, nation-
wide, airfare paid.
Live-out positions in
SLC area, full-time,
par t - t ime. helper-
swest@comcast.net,
toll-free
1-866-546-3889 call af-
ter 5:00 p.m. (ucan)

EXPERIENCED CDL
TRUCK drivers needed
for immediate open-
ings. Great pay & bene-
fits, western states,
regular home time, sign
on bonus & paid orien-
tation. (800)888-5838
Recruiting. (ucan)

HIGHEST PAID Cooks
in the area Apply in
person Track Brewing
company 1641 N Main.

Help Wanted

23 PEOPLE Needed to
lose 5-100 lbs! All natu-
ral. Call 1-888-246-
5124 www.enjoynrg
now.com

MAINTENANCE/
GROUNDS Seeking
maintenance/ grounds
candidates for Tooele,
Utah property. Main
emphasis will be on the
repair, refurbishment,
and preventive mainte-
nance on company
owned rental manufac-
tured homes and prop-
erty grounds. We need
your expertise in the
following: Grounds, ba-
sic electrical, plumbing,
basic carpentry, and
customer service. Re-
quires a valid driver’s li-
cense. American Resi-
dential Communities
(ARC) owns and oper-
ates manufactured
housing communities
throughout the nation.
Must be able to work
weekends, on call, and
in all types of weather
conditions as needed.
Fax resumes to
303-749-2222 Or call
801-747-3100 for more
information
M/F/D/V/EEO/ Affirma-
tive Action Employer

MASSAGE THERAPIST
for Professional office.
Preferably familiar with
chiropractic. Please fax
r e s u m e t o
(435)833-9223 or call
(435)833-9200 ask for
Dana.

NANNY NEEDED for 3
Children. 8am-5pm
Mon-Fri Call for more
information.
(435)849-4753

NAT'L ORGANIZATION
NOW Hiring Avg. Pay
$20/hour or $57K/yr. in-
cluding Federal Bene-
fits and OT. Offered by
USWA
1-866-498-4946. (ucan)

NOW HIRING Certified
Personal trainers and
Fitness Managers for
Anytime fitness in
Grantsville and Stans-
bury. Contact Tom
(801)425-9161 Shawn
(801)529-4322

The Utah Army National
Guard offers: Paid Job
Tra in ing , Co l lege
Money, and Cash Bo-
nuses. Serve You're
Country. Call your local
Recruiter
today.1-800-G0-
GUARD www.utah-
guard.com (ucan)

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Help Wanted

O P E N P O S I T I O N
SALES price position
representative and Di-
rect Sales agent
needed at Carpets &
Tiles Shop. A great op-
portunity to earn in-
come for yourself now.
Computer skills is com-
pulsory and 1-2 years
job experience needed.
Monthly salary of
$3,000 and advantages
of commission. Best
way to contact us is:
richardsonbailey93@g
mail.com, if interested
e-mail now. (ucan)

OWN A computer? Put it
tow work. Up to $1500
to $7000/mo FT/ PT
www.iluvmybiz123.com

PART TIME Receptionist
for office. PT Mon-Fri
12-6. Some Saturdays
required. Light office
work. Please send re-
sume and salary re-
q u i r e m e n t s : f a x
(435)882-0971, email
steadmans@wireless-
beehive.com or mail
Steadmans 916 N
Main, Tooele, UT
84074. No phone calls
please.

Help Wanted

POSTAL JOBS $17.08
to $28.27/hr, now hir-
ing. For application
and free goverment job
information, call Ameri-
can Association of La-
bor 1-913-599-8042, 24
hrs. emp. serv.

SYMPHONY HOMES
Sales Assistant for
Model in Stansbury
Park. Must have Real
Estate License. P/T Ju-
lie (801)879-5650

Wackenhut Corporation
Hiring part-time Secu-
rity Officer in Tooele
High school diploma, or
GED required. No
criminal history and
pass drug screen. Must
be able to use Micro-
soft/Out Look computer
programs. Training pro-
vide for Security Officer
license. Must be avail-
able for any shift. Uni-
forms provided at no
cost. All qualified appli-
cants considered.
$10.71/hr Apply at
2712 S. 3600 W. Suite
F, West Valley City, be-
tween 9:00 A.M. & 3:00
P.M., Interviews given
at time of application.
(801) 966-7130 E.O.E.
M/F/D/V www.wacken-
hut.com
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Office Space 
FOR RENT
915 North Main, Tooele
$650-$800 per month each unit 

with deposit negotiable.

Please call 435-637-9300,
ext. 11 ask for Linda

is offering

435.840.0344
Tooele County’s Real Estate Resource

Protect yourself in the buying and selling
process by using a knowledgeable professional.

BUYERS SELLERSGet more HOME
for your money!

Get more MONEY
out of your home!

This 1.25 Acre par-
cel of Commercial 
property is priced 

competitively and has 
all utilities in close 
proximity for con-

nections to be made. 
An incredible buy 

for storage, shop or 
garage development 
or as investment for 
later returns or short 

term resale.

Timing is Everything
Call for Your 
Free Market 
Analysis &
Consultation

This one level 
bungalow has 

everything you need, 
3 bdrms, full bath & 
sits on a large .28 
acre lot with the 

backyard enclosed 
with a 6’ fence. 

Also has double car 
garage, alot of charm 

& room to enjoy.

$137,900

238 N. 200 W.

Commercial Land

$84,500

Business 
Opportunities

A CASH COW! Soda
/Snack business Coke-
Pepsi- Red Bull- Frito.
En t i r e bus iness -
$16,840. 801.593.0084

ALL CASH CANDY
Route. Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your
own local candy route.
Includes 30 machines
and candy. All for
$9,995. 1-888-745-
3353 (ucan)

ALL CASH CANDY
Route. Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your
own local candy route.
Includes 30 machines
and candy. All for
$9,995.
1-888-745-3353 (ucan)

Small Business owners:
Place your classified ad
in 45 newspapers
throughout Utah for
only $163. for 25
words, and $5. per
word over 25. You will
reach up to 340,000
households and it is a
one call, one order, one
bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Wanted

$$CASH$$
WE PAY THE MOST

for junk vehicles.
Call 435-849-3485

CALL US 1ST. We pay
more for junk vehicles!
Scott (435)830-6189

Motorcycles & 
ATVs

2003 BANSHEE. Runs
great, too much to list.
$3,400 Call Justin at
801-979-0968

2004 Polaris ATVs. Low
Miles. Magnum330 4X4
w/Snow Plow $3700;
Trailboss330 w/Seat-
box $2500; Predator90
$1500. Call (435)578-
8029

2007 HARLEY Davidson
FLHX Sreetglide Black
2000 miles, lots of $$ in
extras. Must see
$ 1 9 , 9 9 5 C a l l
(435)496-0442

Autos

$0 DOWN! Cars From
$29/mo! Police Im-
pounds for Sale! 36
Months @ 8.5% apr.
For l is t ings Cal l
800-586-3805 x 8329

Autos

1977 FORD Mustang
II Interior and body in
good condition needs
carburetor an electri-
cal work $1800 obo
435-830-2344

1995 BUICK Lesabre
89,300 Miles, $3100
obo (435)882-4341

2002 Subaru Outback.
Auto, AWD, A/C, great
car , $9200 ca l l
(435)843-0175 or
(801)556-1042.

85 Chevy 5pt. van.
$850. 435-228-8481

93 CHEV Blazer S-10,
$950. (435)882-3007

HONDAS FROM $500!
Police Impounds For
Sale! Many Makes and
Models, For Listings
Call 800-586-3805 X
9436

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

SUVs

2003 MAROON Chevy
Tahoe, 3rd row seat,
O n S t a r , l e a t h e r ,
heated, sun roof, side
current air bags, lug-
gage rack, very clean.
$21,000 Call Mike
(435)840-5035
(435)882-4757

2004 DODGE Durango,
Limited Edition, 5.7 Li-
ter, Hemi Magnum,
38,500 miles. Great
condition, silver with
grey leather interior.
Fully loaded, power
everything, sunroof,
DVD player, 6 disc CD
player, MP3, Satelite
TV, and extra third row
seating. Tow package,
and roof rack included.
R u n s f a n t a s t i c !
$18,500.00 OBO Call
435-840-8399.

WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulle-
tin.

SUVs

2004 FORD Explorer
4x4 Champaign color
Loaded – third row
seating CD player - To-
tally Powered (seats,
windows Doors) low
mileage 20,000 Great
Condition must see.
$18,500 OBO Call
841-9726 830-0626

2004 GMC Yukon XL.
(Suburban). Great fam-
ily SUV seats 9. 78k
miles. Good condition
inside and out. Tow rat-
ings same as 1/2 ton
pick up, but with more
comfort. Avg 17 mpg.
$15,000. 884-6527

Trucks

$500! TRUCKS/ SUVs
from $500! Chevys,
Jeeps, Fords and More!
Police Impounds For
Sale, For Listings Call
800-586-3805 x 9973

1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
truck, 4x4 frame & en-
gine, good tires & great
engine (350). Good
trans. New Edlebrock
carb. New Edlebrock in-
take & manifold. $1300
obo. (435)840-8790

1986 FORD Crew cab,
4wd, $1500. (435)830-
6189

1990 FORD F250 4x4,
runs great, 72,500
miles, toolbox. $4000.
Larry (435)830-0229

Apartments 
for Rent

1BDRM, $600/mo utili-
ties included w/d, no
pet/ smoking/ children.
LDS Standards, quiet
neighborhood Available
a f t e r 7 / 1 5
(435)843-1379

TOOELE, Nice large
3bdrm, 2bth, W/D
hook-up central air,
fenced yard, Covered
parking, shed, $750/mo
$600/dep
(435)884-0193 or
(435)224-4932

Apartments 
for Rent

Beautiful
1 & 2 Bedroom

Apartments!!
Completely Remodeled

NEW fridge, stove, dishwasher,
cabinets, carpet, Absolutely
Gorgeous! The best value in

ALL of Tooele.

Non-Smokers Only! No Pets!

(801) 318-4997
or see Mgr #6, 2pm-10pm

260 North 100 East, Tooele

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

2BDRM 1BTH Apt. for
Rent. No pets, No
smoking, washer &
dryer included. Rent
$575/mo, $400/dep.
C a l l K a r e n
(435)830-0615

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport.
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale,
Grantsville. Call Chris
(435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.

2BDRM, 1BTH, w/yard &
storage, $695/mo in-
cludes utilities, $400/
dep. 830-1177

LARGE 2BDRM 1bth
Serious inquiries only.
w/d hook ups, a/c,
$500/dep,
$585-650/mo. No pets,
No Smoking. Owner/
agent (435)840- 3010

REMODELED APART-
MENTS at 585 N Main
Tooele, Ut. Studio
1bdrm and 2bdrm.
435-843-0917
435-496-9048

SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway.  882-7605

STUDIO APT For Rent.
365 E. Vine St., Tooele,
corner of Broadway.
$400/mo. plus $250 de-
posit. Includes Utilities
(435)882-2682

TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth,
very clean and quiet,
w/d hookups, covered
parking. No pets.
$625/mo plus $400/
dep. (805)585-4002
(435)882-0476

V A L L E Y V I E W
Motel. Call (435)882-
3235. or (435)882-
7008. Nice, quiet
1bdrm, 2bd, kitchenette
available. Monthly,
weekly & daily specials.
HBO, cable. Open
24hrs. 585 Canyon Rd,
Tooele.

Homes for 
Rent

$$WHY RENT when
you can buy? 0
down programs, not
perfect credit. First
time buyers, Single
parent programs.
Call for details. Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate

*HORSE PROPERTY*
3bdrm, 2bth Beautiful
2,000sqft home on
20acres w/water in
Rush Valley. Corral,
fencing, barn, and
s h o p / g a r a g e .
$1300/mo. $1000/dep.
(801)699-7679

2186 NORTH 130 West,
Great Overlake neigh-
borhood, almost new
3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car ga-
rage home for lease.
$1250/mo, 1yr lease.
Please call Leena @
C21 (435)840-0244

3.5BDRM 2BTH 2 car
garage, fenced yard,
No smoking/ pets, Nice
area, newer home
$1100/mo and deposit
A v a i l a b l e N o w
(801)669-6951

3BDRM 1BTH Re-
molded, like new. No
pets no smoking
$850/mo $850/dep
(435)843-4379 Avail-
able 7/15/08.

3BDRM 3BTH $1085/mo
$650/dep, 1yr lease re-
quired. No smoking, no
pets, HOA fees in-
cluded, 211 Hometown
Court. (435)590-4552

3BDRM House in Stans-
bury Park 2.5bth, 2 car
garage, fenced yard,
new carpet, new paint,
new flooring. $1000/mo
$1000/dep
(435)843-5954

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

4/BR HUD! $317/MO
3BR/2BA $35,500!
Only $278/Mo! 5%
down, 20 years @8%
apr., for listings call
1-800-586-3901 Ext.
5749. (ucan)

4BDRM, 3BTH, 2 car ga-
rage, fenced yard, fire-
place, wood floors,
$1350/mo. (801)835-
5592 myhometown-
properties.com

Homes for 
Rent

4BDRM, 3.5BTH, 3 car
garage, RV parking,
golf course view.
3200sqft. $1450/mo
801-835-5592 www.my-
hometownproperties.co
m

5BDRM 4BTH RV Pad,
Great neighborhood,
No smoking. pets,
$1500/mo or rent one
room large basement
a p a r t m e n t o n l y
$800/mo
(801)822-6437

5BDRM 2BTH, 1/3 acre,
2 car garage, freplace,
lots of RV parking.
$1350/mo
801-835-5592

A RENT to own, no bank
qualifying OR owner
will sell below ap-
praisal. 5bdrm, 2bth.
New carpet/ paint!
Tooele. $1190/mo Tim
801-803-0482

ERDA, 1 acre horse
property, 4bdrm 2bth, 2
car garage. $1650/mo
801-835-5592.
www.myhometown-
properties.com

GRANTSVILLE 3BDRM
2bth, Spacious Twin
Home (Single Level),
Outdoor pets OK!,
Large family room, in-
door laundry, Master
w/walk-in closet, fully
fenced yard, attached
garage, RV parking,
$795/mo $700/dep 22
N Booth (Corner of
Ma in & Boo th )
(951)237-5999 David.

GREAT VALUE! North-
east location, clean
2700sqft 4bdrm, 2bth,
grand master w/jetted
tub & step-in shower,
fully landscaped, auto
sprinklers, central air,
RV parking, $1300/mo.
(801)842-3434

NEW OVERLAKE Home
for rent 3bdrm 2.5bth
Across from park, Quiet
neighborhood.
$1175/mo plus deposit.
No smoking Contact
Laurie (435)850-2543

NICE 3BDRM 2bth
Home Tooele’s East
s ide. Cal l Karen
435-496-0238

NICE 3bdrm, 2bth house
for rent. Remodeled.
No Smoking/ Pets. 1yr
l ease . $1000 /mo
$700/dep. Call Mitch
(801)380-5691

OVERLAKE 3BDRM
2bth, No smoking, No
pets, finished yard, un-
finished basement, a/c,
$1000/mo $500/dep
(435)882-7512

RENT TO OWN & Lock
in your Purchase Price
NOW on this 2002
North East Tooele
Home! No Bank Qualifi-
ca t i on Requ i red .
4bdrm, 3bth, 2 car ga-
rage, fully fenced
w/sprinklers $1395/mo
and deposit Call Ellen
888-597-6021 Fresh
Start Homes/REMAX
Results

ROOMMATE STANS-
BURY Park. Enjoy a
private entrance, bed-
room, bathroom & living
room while sharing
3-level home. $500/mo
half utilities. No pets.
801-518-2988

STANSBURY Home for
Rent. 3bdrm, 2.5bth,
$1150/mo. Yard care
taken care of. Very
nice. Call 840-5184.

STANSBURY HOMES
For rent (435)843-9883
Agent

STANSBURY HOUSE
On Lake $1800/mo
4bdrm 3bth 3 car ga-
rage, large master,
Lease to own Option.
No smoking but pets
a r e p o s s i b l e .
(435)671-8177

STANSBURY PARK,
5bdrm, 3bth rambler,
double garage, on fair-
way, granite counter-
tops, available August
1st. $1300/mo $1100/
dep (801)842-9631

TOOELE 3BDRM 2bth
condo $1000 /mo
House $1200/mo John
(801)916-0101

TOOELE- $100 moves
you in O.A.C. 2bdrm,
1bth full unfinished
basement, large lot.
Seller will pay up to
3% down and 3%
closing costs on full
price offer. Free Re-
corded Message
1-877-744-3427 ext.
88 or www.puretooe-
lehomes.com. Pru-
dential Utah R.E.

Homes

$$ Low income govern-
ment programs avail-
able call for details
B e r n a S l o a n
(435)840-5029 Group 1
Real Estate

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Clas-
sified section.

Homes

$$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:
www.tooelebank
homes.com or call
for a list Berna Sloan
(435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate

$114,900 FSBO Will pay
closing costs up to
$5000. Grantsvil le,
3bdrm, 2bth, 1/3acre,
new carpet, garden tub,
swamp cooler. Great
starter home, Help with
loan nice neighbor-
hood.   (435)840-2205

**OWNER WILL sell be-
low appraisal OR rent
to own, no bank qualify.
5bdrm, 2bth, new car-
pet/ paint! $165,000.
T o o e l e . T i m
801-803-0482

1.62 ACRE HORSE
P R O P E R T Y I N
GRANTSVILLE WITH
5BDRM, 2BTH HOME.
Great setup for horses
fully fenced pasture
tack shed, open barn
and out bui lding.
$299 ,900 She i la .
801-599-3440 Agent
Owned. Prudential Real
Estate.

Beautiful Condo COM-
PLETELY REMOD-
ELED. $116,000 OBO.
New Tile, Carpet, Lami-
nate Wood flooring, and
fresh paint. 2bdrm, 2
full bath, 2 walk-in clos-
ets. Gas fireplace. Cen-
tral Air. Appliances in-
clude: Washer, Dryer,
Fridge, Dishwasher,
Stove/Oven, Range,
and Microwave. Built in
1998. Top floor of
three. Great view of the
lake from covered deck.
Check KSL for Pictures.
C a l l K e n z i e
(435)224-3507, or Joey
(435)224-4119.

BEAUTIFUL HOME,
3,000sqft, 5bdrm, 4bth
(2 master/ jacuzzi tub).
RV pad, basement
apartment/ outside ac-
cess. $234,900 1116
Nor th 490 East
(801)796-5908

BEST DEAL in town!
$142,900, Beautiful
1800sqft. 3bdrm, 1.5ba
townhome w/attached
garage, low utilities,
near schools, hospital,
s h o p p i n g , g o l f .
435-840-2019

FIXER UPPER- Bar-
gains, these homes
need work, lowest
prices. Call for a free
computerized list with
pictures (435)884-9449
Barb at The Solution
Team or www.InTooe-
leCounty.com

FOR SALE By Owner.
Home 5 acres in
Erda. Best buy in
town. Reduced for
q u i c k s a l e .
(435)849-2490

FSBO 5BDRM, 3bth
rambler, 2yrs old, fin-
ished basement
w/kitchenette, land-
scaping complete.
Many extras! Ready to-
day! Best offer!
(801)860-5696,
(435)882-7094

FSBO in Tooele 4bdrm
2 b t h $ 1 7 6 , 0 0 0 .
2392sqft, fenced yard,
close to park and
school, mtn view, large
laundry room and jetted
tub. 830-7552

GORGEOUS BRAND
new cons t ruc t ion
Grantsville! 4bdrm, 3bth
Rambler, 3500sqft sits
on .3 acre of horse
property. $2000/mo
Rent To Own with NO
Bank Qualifying. Bring
All Offers! Call Today
(801)461-5052

GRANTSVILLE new
homes reduced prices
3bdrm, 2.5bth. 62 S.
Cherry Blossom Ln. 72
S. Cherry Blossom Ln.
722 W. Juniper Ct
$298,000. 139 W Har-
vest Ln. This one possi-
ble owner finance.
Franklyn Inv Realty
LLC. Details, Lori
(801)599-2781

HOME FOR Sale. Beau-
tiful 1998 rambler.
5bdrm 2.75bth. New
roof, new paint, carpet
and tile upstairs. Large
family room, lots of
storage. RV parking,
large yard. $224,900
Call (435)843-7707 for
appt. or info.

HOUSE FOR Sale.
2130sqf t rambler ,
5bdrm, 2bth, 75% fin-
ished basement, fully
fenced/ landscaped
yard, large 10x12 shed,
$175,000. (435)621-
2556

JULY Special! NEW
3bdrm 2bth Rambler.
3 car garage & .34 ac
lot. Front sprinklers
and sod. Seller will
pay down payment
and closing costs for
qua l i f i ed buyer .
435-840-1614 or
www.puretooele
homes.com

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Homes

LAST CHANCE! New
Tooele home, 3bdrm,
2 b t h , 2 6 5 0 s q f t ,
$ 2 0 5 , 0 0 0 . C a l l
(801)243-2248

LEASES OPTION Avail-
able! 71 W 1970 N
Tooele Townhouse/
Row end in Overlake.
3bdrm, 2bth Immacu-
late condition! Call us:
(801)652-3854

NEW HOME for sale/
take over our loan. New
3bdrm, 2bth in Tooele,
a/c, fireplace, vaulted
ceilings, all new, 2 car
garage, big lot, nice
ne igborhood and
schools $182,000
(801)915-7179

ONLY $289,900- New
3600sqft 3bdrm 2bth
luxury rambler on .32
ac. Seller will pay up
to 3% closing costs
for qualified buyer.
435-840-1614 or
www.puretooele
homes.com. Pruden-
tial R.E.

OPEN HOUSE. July
19th 10am-2pm, 242
Starboard Lane, Stans-
bury Park. Comfortable,
clean house in friendly
Stansbury Park neigh-
borhood. Check out
MLS #813022. Contact
W i l l o r K r i s t y
(435)830-1904.

Planning on selling your
home, you could be
sending your sales
points to up to 340,000
households at once.
For $163. you can
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
newspapers in Utah.
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
ucan)

PRICE REDUCED
S t a n s b u r y P a r k ,
$195,500 3bdrm, 2bth,
2 Car Garage. Nearly
new home. Move in
ready. Reasonable of-
fers considered. (435)
840-3409.

PRICE REDUCED-
New 4000sqft 3bdrm
2.5bth Rambler on
.36 ac. Stone fire-
place, upgraded ap-
pliances, third car ga-
rage. Only $299,000.
435-840-1614 or
www.puretooele
homes.com Pruden-
tial R.E.

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

STANSBURY PARK
New 3bdrm Rambler 4
car garage, on .5 acre,
$349,000 Van at
(801)949-9057 Utah
Mutual Realtors

STANSBURY Park-
luxury 6bdrm Home
4bth, huge kitchen, 2
fireplaces and a fully
finished basement.
RV Parking. Only
$279,900. 435-840-
1614 or www.pure-
tooelehomes.com.
Prudential R.E.

STANSBURY Park-
On the water! Lovely
Home, Vaulted ceil-
ings, 4bdrm, 3bth, 3
car garage in a quiet
Cul-de Sac. Seller
participation for quali-
fied buyers. 435-840-
1614 or www.pure
tooelehomes.com.
Prudential R.E.

THREE STORY town-
home in Tooele. 3bdrm,
two full baths. appli-
ances include gas
range, fridge, and DW.
Big shed in back. 1 car
garage with opener.
$149,500. (435)840-
1845 , 830 -0838 ,
840-1845

TOOELE Ramb le r
4bdrm 2bth. New paint,
f loor ing. Updated
kitchen. Large family
room. 504 W. 550 S.
$204,900. Randy- All-
ProRealty (801)608-
1176 www.tysonhome
search.com

Manufactured 
Homes

DOUBLE WIDE Manu-
factured home 1999
3bdrm, 2bth, Dining
room, k i tchenet te
$ 2 2 , 5 0 0 C a l l
(435)882-6081
(435)224-2216

NEW MANUFACTURED
HOMES, NOW Whole-
sale prices direct to the
public. Save thousands
guaranteed. Free infor-
mation packet toll free
1-866-467-8811/para
e s p a n o l m a r q u e
ext.604 (ucan)

Mobile Homes

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

Mobile Homes

OLDER 14x70 2bdrm
1bth, must see, fully up-
graded, all appliances,
part ial ly furnished,
cooler corner lot w/car-
port, shed, fenced yard.
Henwood Trailer Court,
$9800. (435)830-5798,
(801)971-3032

Office Space

COMMERCIAL SPACE
in Tooele, 272 N.
Broadway, approx. 200
to 450sqft. High speed
internet, utilities in-
c luded in ren t .
(435)882-4949

FOR LEASE, office
space, 7 South Main,
Suite 206, main level,
621sqft $600.00, utili-
ties included. 801-580-
2791 or 435-882-0049.

Lots & Land

20 ACRES, County road
well drilled, horse/ cat-
tle property. Only
$167,500. Sell financ-
i n g . C a l l n o w
800-498-1184

20 ACRE RANCHES,
Near Booming El Paso
Texas. Roads sur-
veyed. $14,900, $200
down, $145/month.
Money back guarantee.
Free maps & pictures.
800-343-9444. No
Credit Checks!  (ucan)

PRIME 1 acre Commer-
cial Lot. Located on
2000 N directly across
the street from the hos-
pital. Lots of traffic,
near healthcare offices.
Won't last long! Call
840-2522 for informa-
tion.

STANSBURY PARK-
Delgada Estates. Walk
to the Lake, Golf Cart
access, Corner lot, .15
Ac. $73,500. Barbara
Kelley-DeLuca Signa-
ture Group Real Estate.
(801)680-2229

STEAL MY RANCH
Utah's Uintah Basin. 40
acres starting at only
$29,900. Enjoy the per-
fect balance between
natural beauty and con-
veniences! EZ terms.
C a l l U T L R
888-622-5263 (ucan)

WATERFRONT ON Mill-
pond. .31 Ac. Stans-
bury lot surrounded by
park, close to golf, club-
house, Spa $135,000
Barbara Kelley-DeLuca
Signature Group Real
Estate 801-680-2229

Water Shares

13 IRRIGATION Water
Shares Grantsville Call
(801)509-1560 for im-
mediate information
$6000 per share OBO.

5 SHARES Series B
Middle Canyon Irriga-
t i o n $ 1 1 , 0 0 0
801-419-3806

SETTLEMENT CAN-
YON Irrigation. Three
shares available. Buy
all three for $12,000 or
individually $4,200. Call
R o b o r L a n e y
435-830-6406
435-830-7583

Commercial 
Property

FOR SALE! Fitness
Center, 12750sqft,
Main Street. Handball
courts, lockers, show-
ers, saunas, hot tubs,
aerobic area. Unlimited
possibilities! 882-7094,
(801)860-5696

Buildings

BUILDING MATERIALS:
METAL buildings, mini
storage systems, roof
and wall panels, metal
building components.
Utah Manufacture 20
years plus. Top quality
low prices. Weekly De-
livery. 1-800-262-5347.
cobuildings@cobuild-
ings.net (ucan)

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classi-
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 house-
holds and all you do is
call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Net-
work)

NO SECONDS, NO can-
celled sales, nothing
but great service & se-
lection on high quality
steel buildings. Sentinel
Bui ld ing Systems,
800-327-0790 ad 26,
www.sentinelbuildings.c
om (ucan)

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
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Over 30 Lots Canyon Rim Estates
Southeast Tooele • Starting at $79,000

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

Call Laramie Dunn for 
ALL your Real Estate 
needs

Laramie Dunn

5 Acre Lots In 
East Erda!

2 Available w/water
Starting at $225,000

$199,900

1162 N. 380 E., Tooele

Beautiful Large Kitchen!  Roomy Family 
room! 4 bedrooms and room to grow in the 
basement! Very, Very Cozy! Beautifully 
landscaped and fenced. Great Price.

$209,900

1071 S. 860 W., Tooele • $209,900

This is a beautiful Home! Wood Doors! 
Wood trim! Textured walls! Laminent 
wood floors! New Carpet! Better than 
new.  If this house is in your price 
range this is a must see.

356 N. Wrathall Cir, Grantsville

Over 5000 Square Feet in the Palomino 
Ranches.  4 bedrooms, 4 full Bathrooms & 
2 half bathrooms. Hardwood Floors. 9 foot 
ceilings, Second finished family room in 
the basement. Beautiful Hardwood floors.  
30’ by 40’ drive through shop with 15 foot 
doors. 16’ by 40’ stall unit all on 1.48 acres! 
New Listing $439,900

1470 W. Hwy 199, Rush Valley 

Have your own park. Over 100 mature 
trees line this 1 acre beauty in Erda. Very 
cute and cozy home. 6 bedrooms, 2 full 
bathrooms and 1¾ bathroom. This is a 
wonderful property. $239,900

4064 Palmer Rd, Erda
PRICE REDUCED

1470 W. Hwy 199, Rush Valley 

Everything in this house is brand new 
and gorgeous. New cabinets, new granite 
countertops, new walnut wood floors in 
the livingroom and den, new travertine 
floors. Upgraded carpets, new paint, new 
lighting, new stucco, finished basement, 
large shop. So much more. $529,900

1167 Bates Canyon Rd., Erda

927 N. 1380 E. 
Tooele

$209,900SOLD
3030 Deer Run Drive • 
Benches at South Rim 

Phase II • Stockton
$379,900

This house has EVERYTHING! Beautifully Landscaped. Warm and inviting wood 
floors, formal dining room. Formal living room, den Large and comfortable master 
suite with a Grand master Bath. Fabulous Kitchen Family room area.  7 Bedrooms! 4 
upstairs and 3 downstairs!  Amazing theater room.  All this on 5 acres in East Erda! 
Offering 9 additional acre feet of water for sale with this property!

1464 Country Lane, Erda $739,900

It’s A Buyers Market!

Beautiful 2900 square foot home to be 
built in the Canyon Rim Estates on a .26 
acre lot! 3 bedrooms 2 full bathrooms 
open beautiful floor plan!  To Be Built 

$239,000__________________________
Amazing Views! 5 bedrooms! 2 
full bathrooms! 1 ¾ bathroom. 1 ½ 
bathroom, Granite Countertops! Wood 
or Tile Floors.  Beautiful open floor 
plan. Over 4600 square feet!  5 acres in 
East Erda. Owner – Agent  - To Be Built 

$559,000________________________________
Sunsets abound! 5+ acres in East Erda! 
Beautiful Open floor plan, 3200 square 
feet. 3 bedrooms 2 full bathrooms. 
Granite countertops, wood or tile floors 
and so much more. Owner Agent – To 

Be Built $449,900

SOLD

9+ Acre 
Lot In East 

Erda!
Fantastic Lot 

w/water
UNDER

CONTRACT

5 Acre Lot 
In East 
Erda!

Fabulous Views 
w/water
UNDER

CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT

SOLD

Who Says ... 

“Homes
Are Not 
Selling

in Tooele 
County”?
Call me to sell 

your home!

FREE
Market 
Analysis

Financial 
Services

UP TO $1000 online
www.CASH-
IN30MINUTES.COM In
your checking account
in 30 minutes! No credit
check! (ucan)

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Lake Point Im-
provement District will
hold its regularly sched-
uled Business meeting
on July 10, 2008 at 7:00
p.m. at the North Tooele
Fire Station 1540 Sunset
Road, Lake Point Utah.
The agenda will be as
follows:
1. Call to Order
2. Public Concerns
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Financial Reports
5. Auditor's Report
6. Operations Reports
7. Sonic Technology
8. Regional WWTP
9. Ward Engineering
10. Trustee Concerns
11. Scheduled Meetings
12.Adjournment
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8,
2008)

Public Notices 
Meetings

AGENDA
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Stansbury Serv-
ice Agency Board of
Trustees will hold its
regular meeting on July
9, 2008 at 7:00 pm, at
the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse, #1 Country
Club Drive, Stansbury
Park, Utah  84074.
BUSINESS MEETING
1.Call to Order
2.Pledge of Allegiance
3.Roll Call
4.Review and Adopt
Minutes
5. Public Comment
6.Probable Vote Items
7.Recess
WORK SESSION
1.Possible Vote Items
a.Skate park sign Scott
Totman
b. Tax Certification
Randy Jones
c.Long range plan for
pool upgrades John O
Donnell
d.Chemical storage up-
date on inspection John
O Donnell
e.Securing the lake
fountain John O Donnell
f.Update on Clubhouse
fountain John O Donnell
2.Managers Report
3.Board Members Re-
ports and Requests
4.Correspondence
5.Financial and Bills
6.Adjourn
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8,
2008)

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices 
Meetings

NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH
WILL HOLD A SPECIAL
M E E T I N G O N
WEDNESDAY, JULY 9,
2008 AT 7:00 P.M. AT
151 NORTH MAIN
STREET, TOOELE UT
1. Environmental Fees
2. Symposium Richfield,
September 4 & 5, 2008
3. NALBOH Conference
Madison Wisconsin, July
22, 24, 2008
4. Next Meeting August
28, Health Department
7:00 p.m.
5. Adjourn
6. Closed Session
6.1 Personnel
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8,
2008)

PUBLIC HEARING NO-
TICE
Pine Canyon Township
Planning Commission
The Pine Canyon Town-
ship Planning Commis-
sion will hold a public
hearing on July 22, 2008
at 7:00 p.m. in the Audi-
torium at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah.
1. AMD General Plan
#08-03500001 Tooele
Valley Road Plan Chp
13 pg 3
Dated this 7th day of
July, 2008
Mary Dixon, Secretary
Pine Canyon Township
Planning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8,
2008)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC HEARING NO-
TICE TOWN OF OPHIR
The town of Ophir, Utah
will hold a public hearing
on Tuesday, July 22,
2008 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Ophir Town Hall, located
on Main street, Ophir,
Utah.
Agenda:
1. Adjustments to the
2008 -2009 F i sca l
Budget.
Scott Degelbeck
Ophir Town Clerk
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 3 & 8,
2008)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The monthly Shambip
Soil Conservation meet-
ing will be held on July
15 at 7:00pm at the
Rush Valley Town Hall in
Rush Valley.
Paula C. Lee
Shambip Clerk
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8 &
10, 2008)

NOTICE
The Executive Secretary
of the Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Con-
trol Board proposes to
approve a Class III Haz-
ardous Waste Storage
Permit modification to
the Part B of the Dugway
Proving Ground Storage
Permit (Permit). This
modification establishes
conditions for waste
sampling prior to ship-
ping offsite for disposal.
These conditions will be
contained in the Labora-
tory Operating Proce-
dures, WD-C Method
CL-022R, of the Permit.
The DSHW is seeking
public comment on the
draft modification.
The public comment pe-
riod for this proposed
modification begins July
10, 2008 and ends at
6:00 p.m. on August 25,
2008. A public hearing
to collect public com-
ments on the proposed
language will be held
August 11, 2008 at 6:30
p.m. at the Tooele
County Administrative
Bldg, North Auditorium,
47 South Main, Tooele,
Utah. Interested per-
sons may comment dur-
ing the hearing or may
submit comments in writ-
ing before 6:00 PM on
August 25, 2008 to the
following address:
Dennis R. Downs, Ex-
ecutive Secretary
Utah Solid and Hazard-
ous Waste Control
Board
P.O. Box 144880, SLC,
UT 84114-4880
Copies of the draft lan-
guage and Fact Sheet
are available for public
review during regular
business hours at the
following locations:
·Tooele Chemical Stock-
pile Outreach Office, 54
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah. 
·Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste Of-
fices, 4th floor, 288
North 1460 West, Salt
Lake City. http://deq.
state.ut.us/EQSHW/CDS
Beginning August 4,
DEQ's office hours will
change to 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through
Thursday. All our offices
will be closed on Friday.
Contact Mr. Doug Taylor
of the DSHW at
801-538-6170 if you
have any questions
about this draft modifica-
tion. The DPG compli-
ance history is available
from Mr. Doug Taylor of
the DSHW at (801)
538-6170.
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabili-
ties Act, individuals with
special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Brooke
Baker, Office of Human
Resources at 801-536-
4413 (TDD 536-4414) at
least five working days
prior to the scheduled
meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8,
2008)

Public Notices 
Meetings
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(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8,
2008)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commis-
sion will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, July 9,
2008 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Agenda Items
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Public Hearing and
Recommendation on
James Way right of way
dedication plat by Utah
Industrial Depot.
3. Public Hearing and
Recommendation on
Lodestone Way right of
way dedication play by
Utah Industrial Depot.
4. Public Hearing and
Motion on conditional
use permit for a 2 story
16000 sq ft retail devel-
opment to be located at
100 West 1180 North by
RJF.
5. Public Hearing and
Motion on conditional
use permit for a 720 sq ft
22 ft tall detached ga-
rage to be located at 373
E Meadows Dr by Mike
Atherley.
6. Public Hearing and
Motion on conditional
use permit for a 1350 sq
ft 25 ft tall detached ga-
rage to be located at 620
Kingston Dr by Dennis
Ewing.
7. Public Hearing and
Motion on conditional
use permit for perma-
nent cosmetics to be lo-
cated at 866 Oquirrh Ave
by Vicki Morales.
8. Review and Approval
of Planning Commission
minutes for meeting held
June 25, 2008.
9. Adjourn
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meet ing at (435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8,
2008)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
M E E T I N G A N D
AGENDA
Erda Township Plan-
ning Commission
The Erda Township
Planning Commission
will hold a Public Meet-
ing on July 9, 2008 at
7:00 p.m. in the audito-
rium of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from June 11,
2008 & June 25, 2008
3. Public Hearing
a) AMD General Plan
#08-03500001 Tooele
Valley Road Plan Chp.
13 pg 3
b) Adjourn Public Hear-
ing Resume Public
Meeting
4. AMD General Plan
#08-03500001 Tooele
Valley Road Plan Chp.
13 pg 3
5. Public Concerns
6. Adjournment
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Mary
Dixon, Tooele County
Engineering, at 435-
843-3160 prior to the
meeting.
For questions call (435)
843-3160 and ask to
speak to one of the plan-
ning staff.
Dated this 3rd day of
July, 2008
MARY DIXON,
Secretary
Erda Township Plan-
ning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8,
2008)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
(Amended 07-07-08
10:05 a.m.)
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning Commission
will hold a regular meet-
ing on Thursday, July
10, 2008 in the Grants-
ville City Hall Council
Chambers at 429 E.
Main Street in Grants-
ville, Utah, which meet-
ing shall begin promptly
at 7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M. PUBLIC
HEARING:
a. Proposed minor sub-
division for Lloyd Farr to
divide one lot into three
at 248 W Clark Street in
an RM-7 zone.
b. Proposed amendment
for Todd and Kacee
Hammond on C.U.P.
#08-05-853 currently ap-
proved for a home office,
but under the amend-
ment request is to ex-
pand the use to allow
parking of a dump truck
and other small equip-
ment on the vacant lot
next to their home for a
t ruck ing company
named Premier Excavat-
ing and Construction.
c. Proposed commercial
conditional use permit
for Richard Trentmon to
open a Weight Watchers
location at 822 East
Main Street in the Gordie
Fields strip mall.
d. Proposed commercial
conditional use permit
for Natalee Steward to
open a dance studio in
the 822 East Main Street
strip mall.
e. Proposed P.U.D. for
the Anderson Farms
subdivision located at
the corner of Worthing-
ton, Nygreen, and South
Streets in an R-1-21
zone to al low a
non-standard street con-
taining small swales
within a residential street
section, and an entry
corridor.
f. Proposed amendment
to Section 21.7.3 (subdi-
vision improvements
warranty) to change time
periods and conditions
to comply with Senate
Bill 196.
g. Proposed 64-unit af-
fordable housing com-
munity for Grantsville
Family Associates to be
located at Country Ha-
ven Lane South of Or-
chard Lane.
h. Proposed amendment
scenario No. 1 to the
General Plan Future
Land Use Map by the
Grantsville City Planning
Commission to take the
north line of the “Low
Density Residential”
zone, which is on the
north side of town, to the
south line of the “Indus-
trial” zone, taking the line
straight west and east to
the Grantsville City
boundaries.
i. Proposed amendment
scenario No. 2 to the
General Plan Future
Land Use Map by the
Grantsville City Planning
Commission to move the
entire “Industrial” zone,
located along North Hale
Street and Burmester
Road, taking it easterly
to line the western
boundary of the zone
with Burmester Road
and lining up the eastern
boundary of the zone
approximately with Race
Street, and leaving the
southern line of the “In-
dustrial” zone where it
currently is located.
j. Proposed Sportsmans
Permit for the keeping of
three (3) dogs by Wayne
Stanworth at 833 N Old
Lincoln Hwy.
k. Proposed amendment
to Chapter 3 Section
3.11 (6) and Section
3.16 (4) to insert a two
year limitation on re-
questing General Plan
and rezoning amend-
ments on parcels of land
that have previously re-
ceived a denial for either
request.
AT THE CONCLUSION
OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
MEETING OFFICIALLY
CALLED TO ORDER BY
CHAIRPERSON AN-
GELA GRANT.
1. Consideration of a re-
zoning of land fronting
Main Street along West
Side Auto's property at
519 West Main Street to
go from and A-10 zone
to a CD zone.
2. Consideration of a re-
zoning of land fronting
Main Street along West
Side Auto's property at
519 West Main Street to
go from and A-10 zone
to a CS zone.
3. Consideration of a
Sportsmans Permit for
the keeping of three (3)
dogs by Wayne Stan-
worth at 833 N Old Lin-
coln Hwy.
4. Consideration of a
P.U.D. for the Anderson
Farms subdivision lo-
cated at the corner of
Worthington, Nygreen,
and South Streets in an
R-1-21 zone to allow a
non-standard street con-
taining small swales
within a residential street
section, and an entry
corridor.
5. Consideration of
amendments scenario
No. 1 & No. 2 to the
General Plan Future
Land Use Map as pro-
posed by the Grantsville
City Planning Commis-
sion.
6. Consideration of an
amendment to Section
21.7.3 (subdivision im-
provements warranty) to
change time periods and
conditions to comply with
Senate Bill 196.
7. Consideration of an
amendment to Chapter 3
Section 3.11 (6) and
Section 3.16 (4) to insert
a two year limitation on
requesting General Plan
and rezoning amend-
ments on parcels of land
that have previously re-
ceived a denial for either
request.
8. John Conway request-
ing clarification of terms
of C.U.P. on Clark Street
Court and the final fol-
low-up report on his
C.U.P. status.
9. Consideration of a mi-
nor subdivision for Lloyd
Farr to divide one lot into
three at 248 W Clark
Street in an RM-7 zone.
10. Consideration of an
amendment for Todd
and Kacee Hammond to
C.U.P. # 08-05-853 cur-
rently approved for a
home office, but under
the amendment request
is to expand the use to
allow parking of a dump
truck and other small
equipment on the vacant
lot next to their home for
a trucking company
named Premier Excavat-
ing and Construction.
11. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Richard Trent-
mon to open a Weight
Watchers location at 822
East Main Street in the
Gordie Fields strip mall.
12. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Natalee Stew-
ard to open a dance stu-
dio in the 822 East Main
Street strip mall.
13. Consideration of a
wall sign permit for Ryan
Orgill and Spectrum Eye
Care, LLC located in the
Grantsville Town Center
at 225 E. Main Street.
14. Consideration of a
free standing sign permit
for Gordie Fields for the
strip mall at 822 East
Main Street.
15. Consideration of a fi-
nal plat and Develop-
ment Agreement for
Wells Crossing.
16. Consideration of
minutes of the last busi-
ness meeting.
17. Report from Council
Liaison Member Todd
Castagno.
18. Adjourn.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
the proposals scheduled
for public hearings. Writ-
ten comments will also
be considered if submit-
ted to the Zoning Admin-
istrator in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and pro-
posed amendments may
be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Hall
each weekday between
hours of 9:00 a.m. - 4:00
p.m.
In accordance with the
Americans With Disabili-
ties Act, Grantsville City
will accommodate rea-
sonable requests to as-
sist the disabled to par-
ticipate in meetings. Re-
quest for assistance may
be made by calling City
Hall at (435) 884-3411 at
least 3 days prior to the
meeting that will be at-
tended.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8,
2008)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
(Amended 07-07-08
10:05 a.m.)
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
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AT THE CONCLUSION
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GELA GRANT.
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(Published in the Tran-
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Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The property described
below will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder. The sale
will be held at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah on July 22,
2008 at 10:00 a.m. The
purpose of the sale is
the foreclosure of a Con-
struction Deed of Trust
(the “Trust Deed”)
granted by ROBERT L.
SALERNO, as Trustor,
in favor of FIRST UTAH
BANK, as Beneficiary,
and GARY E. DOCTOR-
MAN, an active member
of the Utah State Bar, as
the Successor Trustee.
The Trust Deed was re-
corded on November 20,
2006 as Entry No.
273297 in the Official
Records of the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah
and covers the real prop-
erty with the purported
street address of 1041
West Fox Circle, Grants-
ville, Utah and is more
particularly described as
Lot 18, Silver Fox Es-
tates Subdivision, ac-
cording to the Official
Plat thereof on file and
of record in the Office of
the Tooele County Re-
corder. The under-
signed disclaims any li-
ability for any error in the
street address.
The Notice of Default for
the Trust Deed was re-
corded on March 14,
2008 as Entry No.
303873 in the Official
Records of the County
Recorder of Washington
County, State of Utah.
The current Beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
FIRST UTAH BANK and
the record owner of the
above described prop-
erty as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is ROBERT L. SAL-
ERNO.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States at
the time of sale. Bidders
must tender to the Trus-
tee the purchase price
by 12:00 noon the day
following the sale. The
payment must be in the
form of a cashier's check
and Bank “Official
Checks” are not accept-
able. A Trustee's Deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
property is to be sold
without any warranties
whatsoever, including,
but not limited to, war-
ranties of title, posses-
sion, condition or en-
cumbrances. For further
information about the
sale please contact the
Trustee. The purpose of
this Notice is to collect a
debt and any information
obtained may be used
for that purpose.
DATED as of June 19,
2008.
TRUSTEE
Gary E. Doctorman
Parsons Behle & Lati-
mer
201 South Main Street,
Suite 1800
Salt Lake City, Utah
84111
(801) 532-1234
Office Hours 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 24,
July 1 & 8, 2008)
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Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Grants-
ville City Council, en-
acted the following ordi-
nance on March 19,
2008:
Ordinance No. 2008-14
amended the Grantsville
City Comprehensive
General Plan and Future
Land Use Map to desig-
nate property located be-
tween Quirk Street and
Hale Street at approxi-
mately 550 South from a
Rural Residential-1 land
use category to a Low
Density land use cate-
gory.
This ordinance will take
effect upon the publica-
tion of this notice and
copies may be obtained
from the Grantsville City
Recorder.
DATED this 31st day of
March, 2008.
Jeremy Walker
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8,
2008)

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
Saturday, July 19, 2008.
Time: 10:00am
Beehive Storage, 1498
N. Main, Tooele.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #384 Mathew
Baron 604 E Walden Dr,
Tooele. Misc items &
boxes.
UNIT #216B Tom Gar-
cia PO Box 46, Stock-
ton. Washer, beds, misc
items & boxes.
UNIT #B323 Royce
Randall 129 E Green
Pines, Tooele. 1974
Travel trailer- Prowler.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 1 & 8,
2008)
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Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE
A notice of intent for the
following project submit-
ted in accordance with
§R307-401-1, Utah Ad-
ministrative Code (UAC),
has been received for
consideration by the Ex-
ecutive Secretary, Utah
Air Quality Board:
Company Name: In -
trepid Potash – Wendo-
ver, LLC
Location: Exit 4, Inter-
state 80 and the South
Frontage Road
Project Description: In -
trepid Potash – Wendo-
ver, LLC has submitted a
Notice of Intent (NOI) to
increase hours of opera-
tion and replace a ven-
turi wet scrubber.
Tooele County is an At-
tainment area of the Na-
tional Ambient Air Qual-
ity Standards (NAAQS)
for all pollutants. There
will be no violations of
the NAAQS resulting
from this project.
New Source Perform-
ance Standards (NSPS),
National Emission Stan-
dards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants (NESHAP),
Maximum Achievable
Control Technology
(MACT) regulations, and
Title V of the 1990 Clean
Air Act do not apply to
this source. This area
source does not require
a Title V operating per-
mit. PM10 is considered
to be a useful, represen-
tative surrogate to
PM2.5 for the purposes
of evaluating potential
impacts and other regu-
latory considerations.
The source has limita-
tions that are estab-
lished in the Intent to Ap-
prove. Visible emissions
are controlled by opacity
standards set in the In-
tent to Approve.
The emissions, in tons
per year, will change as
follows:
PM10 (+1.62), NOx (+
0.50), SO2 (+ 4.17), CO
(+ 0.27), VOC (- 0.39)
The changes in emis-
sions will result in the fol-
lowing, in tons per year,
potential to emit totals:
PM10 = 17.42, NOx =
13.29, SO2 = 43.47, CO
= 2.77, VOC = 2.18,
HAPs = 0.02
The completed engineer-
ing evaluation and air
quality impact analysis
showed that the pro-
posed project meets the
requirements of federal
air quality regulations
and the State air quality
rules. The Executive
Secretary intends to is-
sue an Approval Order
pending a 10-day public
comment period. The
project proposal, esti-
mate of the effect on lo-
cal air quality and draft
Approval Order are
available for public in-
spection and comment
at the Utah Division of
Air Quality, 150 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-4820.
Written Comments re-
ceived by the Division at
this same address on or
before July 18, 2008, will
be considered in making
the final decision on the
approval/disapproval of
the proposed approval
order. Email comments
will also be accepted at
tdejulis@utah.gov. If
anyone so requests to
the Executive Secretary
at the Division in writing
within 10 days of publi-
cation of this notice, a
hearing will be held in
accordance with R307-
401-7, UAC.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8,
2008)
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has been received for
consideration by the Ex-
ecutive Secretary, Utah
Air Quality Board:
Company Name: In -
trepid Potash – Wendo-
ver, LLC
Location: Exit 4, Inter-
state 80 and the South
Frontage Road
Project Description: In -
trepid Potash – Wendo-
ver, LLC has submitted a
Notice of Intent (NOI) to
increase hours of opera-
tion and replace a ven-
turi wet scrubber.
Tooele County is an At-
tainment area of the Na-
tional Ambient Air Qual-
ity Standards (NAAQS)
for all pollutants. There
will be no violations of
the NAAQS resulting
from this project.
New Source Perform-
ance Standards (NSPS),
National Emission Stan-
dards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants (NESHAP),
Maximum Achievable
Control Technology
(MACT) regulations, and
Title V of the 1990 Clean
Air Act do not apply to
this source. This area
source does not require
a Title V operating per-
mit. PM10 is considered
to be a useful, represen-
tative surrogate to
PM2.5 for the purposes
of evaluating potential
impacts and other regu-
latory considerations.
The source has limita-
tions that are estab-
lished in the Intent to Ap-
prove. Visible emissions
are controlled by opacity
standards set in the In-
tent to Approve.
The emissions, in tons
per year, will change as
follows:
PM10 (+1.62), NOx (+
0.50), SO2 (+ 4.17), CO
(+ 0.27), VOC (- 0.39)
The changes in emis-
sions will result in the fol-
lowing, in tons per year,
potential to emit totals:
PM10 = 17.42, NOx =
13.29, SO2 = 43.47, CO
= 2.77, VOC = 2.18,
HAPs = 0.02
The completed engineer-
ing evaluation and air
quality impact analysis
showed that the pro-
posed project meets the
requirements of federal
air quality regulations
and the State air quality
rules. The Executive
Secretary intends to is-
sue an Approval Order
pending a 10-day public
comment period. The
project proposal, esti-
mate of the effect on lo-
cal air quality and draft
Approval Order are
available for public in-
spection and comment
at the Utah Division of
Air Quality, 150 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-4820.
Written Comments re-
ceived by the Division at
this same address on or
before July 18, 2008, will
be considered in making
the final decision on the
approval/disapproval of
the proposed approval
order. Email comments
will also be accepted at
tdejulis@utah.gov. If
anyone so requests to
the Executive Secretary
at the Division in writing
within 10 days of publi-
cation of this notice, a
hearing will be held in
accordance with R307-
401-7, UAC.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8,
2008)

NOTICE OF MOBILE
UNIT OPERATIONS TO
BE PERFORMED UN-
DER TOXIC SUB-
STANCES CONTROL
ACT (TSCA)
Notice is hereby given
that TD*X Associates LP
has notified USEPA of
its plan for continued op-
eration of their High Per-
formance Thermal De-
sorption Unit (HP-TDU)
under the Toxic Sub-
stances Control Act. Ap-
proval has previously
been given to process
polychlorinated biphen-
yls (PCBs) within a mo-
bile thermal desorption
(TD) unit at the Energy-
Solutions Mixed Waste
Facility near Clive, Utah.
This notification is for
continued operation be-
yond an initial 180-day
campaign that started on
February 13, 2008.
TD*X and EnergySolu-
tions plan to conduct this
campaign of operation of
the HP-TDU on PCB
contaminated material
until February 2009.
Comments on this notifi-
cation should be submit-
ted to Mr. Michael
Svizzero, United States
Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (USEPA),
Office of Solid Waste,
1200 Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, N.W., Washington,
DC 20460. The com-
ment period for this noti-
fication will end on
August 7, 2008, or within
30 days of the initial date
of publication of this no-
tice, whichever comes
later. Comments may
also be submitted to Mr.
Dan Bench, USEPA Re-
gion 8, 1595 Wynkoop
Street, Denver, CO
80202-1129.
TD*X Associates LP per-
forms these PCB treat-
ment operations under a
National approval for al-
ternate PCB disposal is-
sued by USEPA pursu-
ant to 40 CFR 761.60(e).
This current operating
approval is available to
be copied and for public
review at the USEPA
National Headquarters
or at the offices of Ener-
gySolutions: 423 West
300 South, Suite 200,
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
on business days from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
and from 1:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m.
For more information
about this notification,
contact:
TD*X Associates LP:
Carl R. Palmer, P.E.
T e l e p h o n e ( 9 1 9 )
349-1583 (mobile).
EnergySolutions Facility
Contact Person: Timo-
thy L. Orton, P.E. Tele-
phone: (801) 649-2000.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 8,
2008)
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SUMMONS FOR PUB-
LICATION
Case No. 534757
Judge Mark W. May
STATE OF UTAH, in
the interest of ROTH,
A i d a n 0 6 / 1 8 / 0 7 ,
Child(ren) under 18
years of age.
TO: SALVATORE DE-
NORA, Father
TOOELE COUNTY
A Pre-trial/ Trial on the
State's Petition to Termi-
nate Parental Rights
concerning the above
named child is pending
in this Court and an ad-
judication will be made
which may include the
permanent termination of
your parental rights.
You are hereby sum-
moned to appear before
this Court in said county
on JULY 10, 2008 AT
2:00 P.M. in the court-
room of this court lo-
cated at 74 EAST 100
SOUTH, Tooele, Utah.
Your failure to appear
may result in a default
judgment and the termi-
nation of your parental
rights.
DATED THIS 16th day
of June, 2008.
LYNN U CLARK
Assistant Attorney
General
(801)366-0250
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 17,
24, July 1 & 8, 2008)
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up from there, as the German 
family started to build their own 
reputation as stock contractors.

In 1985, when the couple first 
started dating, Jennifer said pic-
turing her husband Ben as a 
livestock contractor was the last 
thing on her mind.

“He would always come 
up with a new get-rich-quick 
scheme,” she said. “Ben is a true 
businessman at heart, but start-
ing up a livestock contracting 
business was not his idea.”

The idea was actually of a 
neighbor, Barry Martin, but after 
a short while Ben ended up tak-
ing control and hasn’t looked 
back since.

“Growing up I was more into 
high school sports than rodeos,” 
Ben said. “But I quickly took to 
the rodeo scene.”

Now in their 18th year of 
providing livestock, Broken 
Heart is a member of the Rocky 
Mountain Professional Rodeo 
Association and has provided 

animals for the National Finals 
Rodeo in Las Vegas along with 
all the top rodeos in Utah.

“We have provided livestock 
for all the high school and col-
lege rodeos in the state,” said 
Ben.

Broken Heart has also become 
a complete family business with 
Ben doing a lot of the work but 
now even getting help from their 
youngest of three children, 12-
year-old Wyatt, who with the 
help of his parents has put down 
the video games that have usu-
ally engulfed his summers and 
is now helping his father do the 
work.

“As the youngest, I think we 
kind of spoiled Wyatt a bit,” said 
Jennifer. “Now he is developing 
a work ethic that is really help-
ing him out.”

Their oldest daughter Jordan, 
18, didn’t need any encourage-
ment to get involved in rodeo.

“Jordan quickly took to rodeo 
and is now headed to Weber 
State to perform for the rodeo 
team there,” Jennifer said.

Jordan also helps out at rodeos 
helping her mother take money 

and timing the events, although 
she was not able to make it to 
the Tooele rodeo because she 

was handling responsibilities in 
the Salina rodeo at the same 
time.

The middle child, Ashton, 14, 
is getting some nudging from 
the family to compete in rodeo.

“We are trying to talk Ashton 
into competing,” said Jennifer.

With every member of the 
German family lending a help-
ing hand for the Broken Heart 
Rodeo Company, Jennifer 
believes that it is the working 
together that keeps her family 
so close. 

“We spend a lot of time 
together working,” said Jennifer. 
“We have a rodeo every week-
end and this is a year-round job, 
so the family works hard and 
enjoys each other’s company.”

Nearly 80 percent of the hors-
es are raised by Ben. He said it 
takes patience when raising the 
animals.

“You don’t start bucking the 
horses until they are 3 years old 
and around 5 years old they are 
ready to compete,” said Ben. “It 
is the same time frame when 
raising the bulls.”

Ben said he has stuck with 
livestock contracting for so long 
because the animals and people 
he’s around keep him coming 
back. He also gets to know the 
cowboys and gets to see local 
rodeo participants that started 
in high school, who are now 
competing at a national level.

It looks as though the cow-
boys have appreciated him also, 
voting Broken Heart Rodeo 
Company the Stock Contractor 
of the Year for the state of Utah 
for the last five years.

With nearly 18 years in the 
business, Jennifer hopes that 
Broken Heart can stay in the 
family.

She said, “I hope one of our 
children will take over, keeping 
this business a tradition in our 
family.”
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Livestock 
 continued from page B1

photography / Maegan Burr

Ben German smiles as he helps cowboys set up for an event Friday. German’s company has provided livestock for Tooele’s 
Bit N’ Spur Rodeo for the past 10 years.

a good picnic and snacks as 
you go. The experience can be 
classy if you choose to think 
of it that way. After all, even a 

bag of potato chips and a pea-
nut butter sandwich can be 
called “dining out” if you sit 
under a tree to eat it.

Food safety is always 
paramount so plan wisely. 
Crackers and chips demand 
drinks to go with them so an 

ice chest with ice or reusable 
ice packs and your favorite 
soft drinks, juices and water 
should fill the bill. You can 
freeze juice boxes to keep the 
other foods cold to conserve 
space and provide cold drinks 
throughout the day. Keeping 
hydrated is important, espe-
cially as the thermometer 
bobs into the high 90s. A good 
ice chest can provide a way 
to enjoy cold or perishable 
foods. 

You have the option to 
replenish ice or re-freeze ice 
packs each night as you return 
home. In any case, make sure 
the perishable foods you carry 
stay below 40 degrees. Don’t 
open the chest more than is 
necessary to retain cold air. 
Put any leftover perishables 
immediately back into the 
cooler after eating. Veggies 
like baby carrots make great 
snack food without a mess.

Fresh fruit is easy and obvi-
ous for carry-along eating. 
Nature has considerately pro-
vided its own packaging as 
skin. Cookies, brownies and 
similar treats are easy to carry 
as are granola bars and pack-
aged fruit snacks. 

Take along a can opener 
and more choices emerge. 
Cold pork and beans are easy 
picnic fare and olives are wel-
come in many parties. 

Salads on the other hand, 
particularly those with may-
onnaise, are a bit iffy, espe-
cially if you won’t be eating 
them for several hours. Ditto 
for meat sandwiches. If your 
family likes peanut butter, it 
could be the answer. Make the 
sandwiches in the morning 
and carry them along.

However, don’t overlook 
the possibility of taking along 
canned meats such as tuna, 
chicken, or spam. A very small 
unopened bottle of mayon-
naise or salad dressing and a 

bowl for mixing will provide 
fresh sandwiches without 
worrying about keeping the 
meat cold. (Don’t forget to 
bring a knife.) Or you might 
take along the basics for the 
rest of the meal and stop at 
a store for the perishable 
cold cuts just before lunch or 
put them frozen into the ice 
chest in the morning. They 
thaw gradually and should be 
edible for lunch. Or buy your 
sandwiches as fast food to 
go with the other foods you 
brought along. 

Cream cheese and harder 
cheeses are always good on 
sandwiches and they do well 
if they have to stay out of the 
fridge for a bit. Better yet, add 
them to the ice chest with the 
drinks. 

Be sure to pack some 
healthy snacks — ideally at 
least some of them don’t need 
to be in the cooler. The more 
you open it, the shorter the 
time the ice lasts. 

If you are planning an over-
nighter — maybe a campout 
— consider packing frozen 
items that can thaw gradually 
for the second day’s eating. 

Bring a big blanket if you 
plan to spread the picnic out 
on the ground somewhere 
and don’t forget a plastic 
tablecloth. It is easy to clean 
and provides a place where 
you can lay out the food with-
out wondering what has been 
on the table under your meal. 
If you don’t end up with a 
table at lunch time, the plastic 
cloth will serve its purpose 
just as well wherever it needs 
to be used. 

Tuck in a roll of paper tow-
els and paper plates, plastic 
utensils and cups as well as 
garbage bags so you can clean 
up after eating. 

Then you can be on your 
way to the rest of the day’s 
adventures.

Meals 
 continued from page B1

photography / Diane Sagers

Cheese makes a good lunch snack and sandwich filling. It keeps well and if put 
on ice keeps even better.
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Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?

We’re looking for you!

Visitwww.bgcgsl.org for a 
short alumni survey!
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